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WHALEN. EASLEY PLOT TO PREVENT SOVIET RECOGNITION
EUEL LEE LYNCHED IN MARYLAND STATE PRISON YARD
Demand Suppression of ‘Daily’
As Condition of USSR Relations
Object to Expose of
Strikebreaking AFL
Leadership & NRA
Whalen Now on NRA
Board; Was Uncovered

as Forgery Peddler
NEW the open-

ing of diplomatic relations be-
tween the United States and
the Soviet Union becomes a
near probability, the most no-
torious of American profes-
sional anti-Communists are at-
tempting to make the Daily Work-
er 1

* fight against the N.R.A. slave

Einto
a weapon to interfere

the negotiations.
; Daily Worker today repro-

two letters from Half* M.
Easley, chairman of the National
Civic Federation, written to Hugh S.
Johnson and to Grover Whalen, in
which the “squelching” of the Daily
Worker is injected into the question
of American-Soviet relations.

"It would be well to ask Chair-
man Jones of the R.F.C. to stipu-
late as one of the conditions gov-
erning the proposed loan of $75,-
000,000 to the Soviet government
that Moscow should abandon Hs
propaganda campaign in this coun-
try against the N.R.A.. which, of
course, would include the squelch-
ing of the DaHy Worker,” writes
Easley to Johnson.

Easley knows very well that the
Soviet Government has no respon-
sibility for the Daily Worker, which
is the organ of the Communist Party
of the United States, which, like the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, is a section of the Commu-
nist International.

But Easley and Whaleu will stop¦ at no lie or forgery in their hatred
of the Soviet Union and of the Corn-

Turn to Page 5 for Easley letter
to Gen. Johnson, and special article
on past anti-Soviet, anti-working
class activities of National Civic
Federation.

munist Party of America. It was
tills same Easley who acted as inter-
mediary between the forgers and
whalen when Whalen as Police Com-
missioner of New York, published
Che notorious White Guard forgeries
fcl 1930.

These forgeries, which were ex-
posed by John L. Spivak in all the
details of their manufacture in an
East Side printshop, were crude at-
tempts to show Amtorg, the Soviet
trading corporation in the United
States, as a “center of propaganda
for the Communist International.”

This precious pair, Easley and
Whalen, are exposed once again at-
tempting to cook up new “evidence”
of propaganda in the United States
by representatives of the Soviet gov-
ernment.

Easley writes to Whalen:
"Judge Gerard, who as you know,

has unfortunately come oat /or
recognition of Soviet Russia, is
quite willing to write the President
suggesting that the Soviet agents
here should be called upon to stop
theae attacks upon the N.R.A. The
Judge asked me if there was any
evidence that the Soviets were do-
ing that. Can you furnish anything

Bn
your experience here that

dd be of help to him in that
necticn?”
tving naturally no evidence that

the Soviet Government is attacking
the N.R.A. in the United States, for-
ger-monger Easley now call* on
Whalen to help him forge something
to "help him in that connection.”

Aside from showing the blackguard-
ly lengths to which these jingoistic
Communist-baiters will go in their
efforts to interfere in the relations
between the Soviet Union and the
United States at the moment when
rcognitlon is approaching, these let-
ters constitute an unwilling tribute
to the light the Daily Worker has
waged for the workers of America
•gainst the slave-codes of the N.R.A.,
and against the A. F. of L. mislead-
er*.

Easley writes of “the vicious at-
tacks being made by the Commu-
nists on the N.R.A/, in every pos-
sible place where they could make
trouble promoting unrest, insti-
gating strikes, and so forth.”

Later he says: “You can well
imagine the bad effect that the
wsmoue onslaughts of the ‘Daily
Washer* upon. John L. Lewis, and
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Personal. September 23, 1933.

Honorable Grover A. tfhalen,

Chairman, New York City K.R.A. Cooaittee,
Room 837, Hotel Pennsylvania,
Hew York City.

Dear Mr. Whalent

I am enclosing a copy of.letter sent to Geuer,:.l Johnson
this morning.

Judge Gerard, ivho, aa you know, has unfortunately come out
for recognition of Soviet Hussia, is quite to write the Presi-
dent suggesting that tha Soviet agents here snould be called upon

'

to stop these attacks upon the r.R.A. The Judge as.-ed me if there
were any evidence that the Soviets were doing that. Ca you furnish

anything from your experience here that wpla be of-help to him in
that connection? [ >
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Ralph M. Easley’s Letter to Groven Whalen

N.R.A. Reveals New
Strike-Breaking In
Diemakers’Walkout
Pass Buck; Strikers

Point Out Lying 1
Promises

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Daily Worker, Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27.—A new
leaf in, the strike-breaking book
of tha HJU was disclosed today.

The Ifr*onal Labor Board received
a telegraphic protest against con-
tinued flat refusal by the General
Motors Corporation to deal as one
employer with striking tool and die
makers in the Detroit area, and “re-
ferred” the matter to its own regional
Labor Board in Detroit.

How many strikes may be broken
while this type of buck-passing is
carried out between Washington and
its various sectir- ..I Lobor Boards
can be guessed wily too easily—par-
ticularly by the Detroit strikers who,
less than two weeks ago, pleaded in
Washington against being sent back
to Detroit to renew efforts to deal
collectively with manufacturers who
had already shown that their strike-
breaking strategy was to stall along
with promises of a settlement to 3,000
of the strikers in the hope of starv-
ing out the other 13,000, workers in-
volved.

The Board called the recent hear-
ing in Washington to settle the, dif-
ferences. Automobile manufacturers
defied the call.

The Board disregarded the pleas
of the union, the Mechanics’ Educa-
tional Society of America, and ad-
vised the leaders tb go hoi a and try
again, although the manufacturers
twice before had rejected collective-
dealing.

The Mechanics’ Educational Society
wired Chaitrian Wagner of the
Board: "Ttcference to page 10« of
transcript (of the hearing! shows
Board ruled General Motors must
treat with us as one employer cover-
ing all plants.

"Knudsen (Alvin S., Executive Vice-
President of General Motors) refuses
even for Detroit plants. We protest
thi* defiance and ask your immediate
action."

The Record referred to was that of
a National Board member’s cate-
gorical assurance that General Mo-
tors would deal as one employer with
strikers involved in all General Motors
units instead of insisting on having
each unit deal exclusively with its
old group of workers.

Machine Gun Troops
Sent Against South
Carolina Strikers

COLUMBIA, S. C„ Oct. 27.
Machine Gun Company H of the
Il6th Infantry, South Carolina
National Guard, was ordered to
proceed against strikers in Aiken
County by Governor Ibra C.
Blackwood today.

Over 4,040 cotton mill workers
are striking against the starvation
pay of the NBA textile code.

'll ' v

3,000 Shoe Strikers
Denounce Green in
Protest on N. R. A.

I

Union Calls Mass Meet
at Arcadia Hall

Sunday
NEW YORK.—lndignant over the

obvious maneouvres of the NRA to
smash their strike and aid the bosses
to foist the Boot and Shoe Union on
them, more than 3,000 strikers held a
demonstration at the NRA offices, 45
Broadway yesterday.

Their slogans shouted repeatedly as
they marched back and forth in front
of the NRA offices denounced the
strikebreaking* activity of William
Green, President of the A. F. of L.
Green had tried to trick the strikers’
delegation into consenting to go back
to work and to vote on their choice of
a union next January.

In the meantime the conference
scheduled to be resumed at the NRA
offices between the Shoe and Leather
Workers’ Industrial Union, the bosses
and the National Labor Board were
not held when the board failed to
notify the union regarding the
meeting.

To fortify themselves against the
treachery of the NRA which is ob-
viously maneouvering to prolong the
strike and starve the workers into
submission, the union announces a
mass meeting of shoe strikers to take
place at Arcadia Hall on Sunday at
2 p. m.

The bosses don’t support the Daily
Worker. Its support comes from
the working class. Have you done
your sh’rc to help the “Daily?”
Kush your contribution to the !
“Daily,” 50 E. 13th St., N. Y. City. '

7 CENT FARE,
MORE TAXES,
MINORWARNS
Communist Candidate
for Mayor Shows Up

Untermyer Plan
NEW YORK.—“The Untermyer

tax plan which every oile of the
capitalist candidates has either re-
frained from attacking, if not ac-
tually pledged active support is a
wholesale selling of the city’s tax
income to the Morgan-Rockefeller
bankers who own the city's loans.
“In essence, the plan is simple,”

Robert Minor, Communist candidate
for Mayor, declared last night. “The
city puts all of its taxes in hock to
the bankers for the next four years,
as security for a credit that the
bankers will grant in return.

The credit (loan) is, naturally
much smaller than the taxes put
into hock:”

Continuing Iris analysis of the tax
agreement, Minor declared:
GCECOND, the city pledges to set up

*3 a $25,000,000 reserve against un-
collected taxes.

“This makes it absolutely neces-
sary for the city government, U

it wants to satisfy the bankers, to
siash payrolls (teachers, engineers,
day laborers, mostly), or to increase
its income through higher taxes,
higher subway fare—or both.

“What is more, in 1935 and after,
the "reserve” will be increased to
$50,000,000. Meaning more taxes,

wage cuts, relief slashes, etc.!
“That is why Untermyer is already

talking of 10 per cent salary cuts.”
Referring to the LaGuardia talk

about the subways, Minor declared,
Then there is the plan to ‘unify

the transit ’ Under the Untermyer
plan this will mean that the Wall
Street banks will turn in their
'watered stock’ of the transit com-
panies for nice, profitable city bonds,
whose payment will be guaranteed
by the increased taxes and reduced
salaries and relief! A nice deal!

“This plan has been endorsed by
every one of the capitalist candi-
dates!

“This means that on this all the j
fundamental issues of the campaign I
they are united. They all will pay j
the bankers in full.

“The only way to end the grip
of the bankers on the city, is to tear
up this Untermyer agreement, and
levy heavy taxes on the rich and a
capital levy of 10 per cent on the
rich,” Minor concluded.

Emergency Meeting
to Fight Lynchings
Called for Tomorrow

NEW YORK.—A special emer-
gency conference has been called
for tomorrow by the National
Committee of the League of Strug-
gle for Negro Rights to formulate
plans for a relentless fight against
the increasing wave of mob and j
legal lynchings, as shown in the
recent lynching of George Arm-
wood in Maryland and the legal
lynching yesterday morning of
Euel Lee in the Maryland peni-
tentiary.

The conference will be held at
119 W. 135th St., at 1 pan.

When the Lynchers Were Through

The charred remains of George Armv.ood, whose body was soaked

in kerosene after he had been hanged by the lynch murderers, as it was

found on a lonely road near Trincesa Anne, Md.

Currency War Grows
As Dollar Shoots Up
66c Above London
More Aggressive Fight
Seen as Roosevelt In-

creases Inflation
WASHINGTON, D.C.. Oct. 27.—The

Roosevelt government today gave an-
other inflationary shot to the Am-
erican money markets in an effort
to re. **e the rapidly sagging do-
mestic industrial production. He
raised the price of gold another 22
cents over yesterday,, bringing the
price up to $31.76, which is now 66
cents higher than the London price.
Tills means further cheapening of the
dollar's buying power.

Despite the remarkable brusqueness
and intensity of the Roosevelt fin-
ancial money moves against the Brit-
ish and French, it was pointed out
today by even Wall Street economists
that there is developing a price spread
between the official Rcosevelt price

• for gold in terms of the dollar, and
the actual market value of the dollar.

This means that the Rcosevelt in-
flation doses are not having the same
effect as the first doses a. fe r months
ago. And this means that the Roose-
velt government will very soon be
forced to increase the aggressiveness
of its inflationary measures. It will
have to strike out against its rivals
even harder than it is doing now.

It is predicted that withJif the next
week, Roosevelt will be faced with
the alternative of driving France off
the gold standard in its fight to de-
preciate the dollar, or face the im-
mediate collapse of its whole infla-
tion program.

The Daily Worker fights Fascism.
Fight for the “Daily” with vonr !
dollars. Rush all funds to save the
“Daily."

Call For Anti-Nazi
Rally on Sunday at
Armory, Despite Ban
Demonstration Today

in Yorkville,
Harlem

NEW YORK.—Despite the fact
that the Nazi rally scheduled for
the 165th Regiment Armory for Sun-
day will probably be called off until
some time later, the Communist Par-
ty, in a leaflet issued yesterday,
declares that all workers should mass
for a demonstration against fascism
on Sunday, October 29th at 7 p. m.,
at the Armory, Lexington Ave., be-
tween 25th and 36th Sts.

"Stop the Hitler terror and murder
plots in New York,” declared this
leaflet. * "Drive the Nazi murder gangs
out of the U. S.”

Over 20 organizations representing
300,000 workers are supporting this
anti-fascist demonstration on Sun-
day.

It is likely that the Nazis may
shift their meeting elsewhere, in
which case the anti-Nazi demonstra-
tion will be so informed and march
to protest against the Nazi meeting
wherever it may be held.

In a statement issued yesterday,
the National Committee to Aid Vic-
tims of Fascism declared that Mayor
O’Brien’s public hearing that Osten-
sibly forbade the Nazi meeting was "a
prepared conference” to help Ridder,
owner of the German Staats Zeitung
to carry on Nazi propaganda and
mobilization in. this country in a more
subtle way than the open methods
of Heinz Spanknoe'oel.

Tonight there will be an anti-
fasoist torchlight parade beginning
at 8 p.m., in Yorkville. The march
will begin at 8 p.m., at the New York
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St. It

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

“I AM INNOCENT,” FRAMED
NEGRO DECLARES BEFORE
DEATH MARCH TO GALLOWS
Police Officials of County Where Armwood

Was Lynched, Witness Execution

Negroes In Silent Midnight Vigil Outside
Death House

BULLETIN.

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 27.—Bernard Ades, International Labor

Defense Attorney, obtained an injunction late this afternoon, preventing
the bur'al of Euel Lee in the Potter’s Field by the State. Hearing oa
this injunction will be held at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning. -

« * *

By JOHN L. SPIVAK
(Daily Worker Special Correspondent)

MARYLAND PENITENTIARY, Baltimore, Oct. 27.—The
pride of Maryland lynched another black man here this morning,

and when it left Euel Lee dangling in mid-air it had taught its
lawless counties how black men should be lynched—not to the
cries of a howling mob, but in the dead of night, in the silence
of a white-washed death chamber and with cordons of police

®around the scene of the lynch-

Philadelphia To
Protest Against

Lynching Today
PHILADELPHIA. James W.

Ford, the Communist Party’s can-
didate for Vice President In the
last electors will be the main
speaker at the demonstration
against lynching and Fascism to
be held here today, 1 p, m. at
Heybuni Plaza. He and other
prominent speakers will protest
the lynchings of Armwood and Lee
as well as recent efforts of the
Nazi organizations to peneetrate
America.

U.S. Ambassador To
Cuba Confers With
Wall Street Bankers
WASHINGTON. October 27.—Fur-

ther evidence of the irtomate con-
nection between the largest Wall

Street banks and the official repre-

sentatives of the Roosevelt govern-

ment in Cuba were brought to light

yesterday in the investigation of the
Senate Stock Committee yesterday.

It was shown that Sumner Welles,
Roosevelt-appointed ambassador
now in Havana, had a private con-
sultation with the leading officers
of the big Rockefeller Chase Na-
tional Bank in Wall Street before
taking up his official duties in
Havana.

Welles came to New York and had
a private conference in May with

the heads of the bank, it was shown.
This disclosure followed the sensa-

tional revelation made yesterday
about a secret letter whose contents
cne of the Senators described as be-
ing so “packed with dynamite” that
the Senate Committee at the request
of Winthrop Aldrich, the bank's pres-
ident, suppressed it.

j ing.
But when it was all over

there wasn’t much difference between
i Euel Lee’s swaying, lifeless body and
that of George Armwood, who was
lynched by a mob in Princess Anne
a little over a week ago.

And the 60-year-old Negro, know-
ing he was about to die, saw clearly

that he was but the symbol of the
hate directed against his people.

Asserts Innocence to Very End
“I am innocent,” he told the Rev.

Edgar C. Powers, prison chaplain,
who spent the last agonizing hours
with him. “but I am not so much
sorry for myself as I am for my race.”

j Euel Lee stood at the barred door
of the death cell in his stockinged
feet, staring at the narrow corridor
through which he was soon to take
his last walk.

“It’s been a long fight and I am
an old man and tired. Let’s get it

! over with,” he said.
The minister tried to comfort him

but the condemned man shook hi*
head slowly.

“It is too late to comfort me.” ho
said slowly, “comfort my race ia*
stead.”

44 Witness Hanging
The law allows for 20 witnesses,

: but too many wanted to see Euel
Lee hang and Warden Patrick J.
Brady managed to squeeze in 44
besides the guards and the deputy

j wardens. There were county and
police officials from Somerset Coun-

ity where George Armwood wa*

j lynched, and police officials from
Worcester County where Lee was

i supposed to have killed a white
farmer two years ago. They wanted
to go back to their constituents and
tell them they saw Euel Lee swing
in mid-air.

Long before the witnesses and
officials wet c scheduled to start the
march to the death chamber, a
cordon of police was thrown around
the penitentiary lest the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, which had

I fought for Euel Lee’s life through
every court in the State and to the
United States Supreme Court, stage
a despairing last demonstration. But

\ the only one who waited across the
street from the jail were a group
of men and women waiting to hear
that it was all over.

Negroes Keep Midnight Vigil
A few Negroes were in the crowd.

They kept to themselves, whisper-
ing, and when a policeman passed
by they would move on and take
up another position. There was lit-
tle talk among those keeping the
midnight vigil on the outside. With-
in the spacious lobby of the peni-
tentiary office some 20 uniformed
guards stood about, puffing nerv-
ously at their cigarettes. Warden
Brady rolled from office to office
and guard to guard. It is not
pleasant to take even a colored
man and drop him through a trap*
door so that he will swing in mid*
air, and on the night the law gay*
a man must be murdered by the
State whiskey flows freely. They
want to kill the last touch of
humanness that may be in them-
selves.

The large electric deck on the
lobby wall registered 20 minutes to
12. Euel Lee had 20 minutes more
to live and the white-faced witness-
es stared at the clock. The minute
hand scarcely seemed to move. Tho
guards grouped themselves near tiM
large and heavily stocked shelve* nj
the prison library. The witness**
stood about in groups of two —d

Win. Z. Foster Appeals for Help for Daily Worker
WM. Z. FOSTER APPEALS FOR HELP TO

SAVE DAILY WORKER
(The following is a cable received from Wm. Z. Foster through

Vern Smith, Daily Worker correspondent, from Moscow)

Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Comrades in America:

Our Daily Worker is an indispensable weapon of our
daily life and struggle. Tens of thousands of hungry work-
ers in the United States look to the Daily Worker to help
them be freed from hunger. Negro workers terrorized by
lynch-law look to it to weld Negro and white workers in
united action against the capitalist oppressors. A threat to
the existence of our Daily Worker is a threat to every worker
fighting for bread, to every brave striker on the picket line
and a most serious danger to the entire American revolution-
ary .movement. I appeal to every comrade, to every worker
and every workers’ organization to defend the Daily Worker
in its grave emergency. Cur Daily Worker has but one
force to rely upon, this is your support. I appeal to you to
giv®.

ML %. FOOTS*.

William iZ. foster, veteran Amer-

ican revolutionary leader is now in

a sanatorium in the Soviet Union,

U am

COMRADES:
|N A sanatorium in the Soviet Union where he is still fight- j

% ing to regain his health, Comrade Foster reads in our Daily
Worker its cries for help, and sees how* slow your response is.

Comrade Foster should take it as easily as possible. But
he cannot he quiet while the “Daily” is fighting for its very

life and comrades are not doing their utmost to save the most

powerful revolutionary weapon we have in our struggle.

This week you should have sent in a minimum of SIO,OOO
to help meet most pressing bills. You failed. WHAT IS
YOUR ANSWER TO COMRADE FOSTER? He will see it
in the columns of the “Daily.”

GIVE HIM YOUR REVOLUTIONARY ANSWER. It
willhelp save the “Daily” and will speed Comrade Foster’s
recovery so that he can join our ranks again. Hold affairs
for the “Daily” at once. Contribute yourself. Take Collec-
tions. Rush funds to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St„ New
York City.

K

* * • J
Friday's Keu«#f>ts $344.#*

| Previous Total 15.981.99
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NOTICEI
~

NOTICE!

RUSSIAN ART SHOP Inc.
PEASANT HANDICRAFTS

MOVED TO BRANCH AT

9 West 42nd Street 107 E. 14th Street
Large Selection of Gifts, Toys and Novelties from the Soviet Union.

10% Discount to Readers of the Dally Worker

. . ‘Exceptionally ——

Quality Suits and Overcoats
at Exceptionally Low Prices

1 MAX TRAIGER
One Price Clothing Store
CORRECT STYLES—FINE FABRICS

. Orchard 4-9C43 16g STREET 0”'CUnton st -

Mention the Daily Worker and Get 10% Special Reduction!

WORKINGMEN OF ALL COUNTRIES!
Vou Need Natural, Undoped and Unprocessed Health Foods

lo Give You Health and Strength in Your Struggle for Power.
Come to Our Store or Send for Our Health Guide F'ree.—

100 DISC OUNT TO ALL WHO BRING OR SEND THIS AD ALONG!

HEALTH FOODS DISTRIBUTORS
129 EAST 34th STREET (Near Lexington Avenue)

New York City. Phone: T.Exington 2-6928

f
, ¦ - AH CtmridN Meet at the

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA

Demand Release of
of Beniamin from
Gallup, N. M., Jail
Organizer of Jobless
Arrested After Escape

from Stockade
NEW YORK. —Telegrams demand-

ing the release not only of Herbert
Benjamin, National Organizer of the
Unemployed Councils, but of all oth-

- jers arrested in the Gallup. New Mex-
ico, strike zone, was urged immedi-
atjfly of all working class organiza-

tions by the National Committee of
Unemployed Councils.

-.Benjamin escaped from the stock-

ade where he was imprisoned Oct.
15, after addressing a picket line of
miners in Gallup, striking for the
right to organize into the National
Miners Union. He was on Ills way to
the Arizona border when he was re-

, and thrown into the stock-
ade. together with other miners who
had been denied their rights.

' This is but one of the many at-
tacks. continues the statement of the
National Committee, that are being

made on the workers at the present
time who are fighting against the
hunger conditions imposed upon them

~-by the N.R.A., and on the unem-
ployed, who are fighting against

- worse starvation this winter.
Tele grams and resolutions should

be sent to Governor Hcckenhull at
Santa Fe, New Mexico and General

•.Weed, Gallup, N. M. These arrests
-,.«re for the purpose of keeping the
, porkers from struggling for unem-

ployment relief and insurance and
for decent wages and the right of

‘ organization. These attacks coupled
with the other savage, fascist attacks
on the Negro workers in Maryland
and in the South, and the deporta-
tion of mi’itaiit trade union leaders,
show how rapidly Roosevelt and
Frances Perkins are putting into op-
eration the threat “to put all who
k‘ck ever the traces into a corial.”
Protest! Demonstrate! Demand re-
lease cf Benjamin! fight for v/inter
relief and Unemployment Insurance.
Fight for the right to organizations

their own chocsing!

-¦Gold at Election Syrnocsium
£

Ben Coid. Communist Candidate
for President of Board of Aldermen,
jtiil speak at an c' _ etion symposium
tome row 3 p. m.. at Brora: Workers
Club. 1610 Boston Road. Bronx.
Speakers from other major parties

. wil! also be present.

1 • (Brooklyn)

for Brownsville Workers!

HoSfanan’s
RESTAURANT
t* CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Aves*

FOB BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

7, WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

N >ar Hookinson Are. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Home Made Meals at

BRIGHTON BEACH WORKERS CENTER
3366 Coney Island Avenue

(.near Brighton Beach Ave.)
Reasonable!

DOWNTOWN

Phone: TOmpkins Square 6-9554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY —ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
. where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 * 13

Welcome lo Our Comrades

Minor and Other City!
Candidates, to Speak at
Carnegie Hall, Get. 31

NEW YORK—Roba-t Minor. Com-
munist candidate for Mayor, will
speak at a mass meeting in Carnegie ‘
Hall, 57th Street and 7th Avenue, on
Tuesday evening. Oct. 31. at which
the Mayoralty candidates of the other
parties will also speak. The meeting
is arranged by the Citizen's Budget
Commission.

The speeches, which will be broad-
cast, are limited to fifteen minutes
for each candidate.

Admission is free and doors will be
open at 8 p.m.

Torch-Light Parade
in Bronx to Demand
Leon Blum’s Release

NEW YO*K.—A torchlight parade

and demonstration for the release of
Leon Blum, framed leader of the
Laundry Workers Industrial Union,
will take place today at 6:30 p.m.
at Wilkins and Intervale Aves..
Bronx. The demonstration, called
by the International Labor Defense,
is supported by many labor and fra- j
ternal organizations.

The delegation elected to go to
Albany to present a demand for the i
unconditional release of Blum, will
be given a send-off.

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK —by del

To the Working Class Women of America: Which Way?

Communist Party Election
Meets Today and Sunday

. SATURDAY.
—"Free Lron Bium” parade; M. Olgin, for Assembly, will speak;

march frem Lcngwcod and Prospect Avcs.. to Wilkins and Inter-
vale Aves. Continue to Trermnt and Southern Boulevard.

8:00—Willlana J. Burroughs, candidate for Comptroller, A. E. Z. Church,

Ralph and Chaunoey Sts., Brooklyn.
B:3o—Edward Smith, for Assembly; M. O'"in. for Assembly. Open-Air

Rally, Tvemont and Southern Boulevard after torchlight parade

from Claremont Parkway and Washington Ave., Bronx.
B:3o—Lecn Tabac, for Municipal Court Jod-e- Benjamin Bevy, for Alder-

man, Open-Air Rally at Lydig and Cruger Aves. after torch light
parade from Burke and Holland Aves., Bronx.

9:o6—Ben Geld, candidate for Aidermanic President, 3 Open-Air Section

Meetings in Borough of Brockiyn.

SUNDAY.
2:o6—Ben Gold, candidate for Aldermanic President, opens up Soccer I

Game for League of Sports’ Union, Jefferson Oval, Jefferson Park,

East New York.
2:3o—Mzx Bedacht, for Communist Party. Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St.

and Irving Place, Auspices International Workers’ Order, Youth
Br. Speakers of other parties.

3:oo—Ben Gold. Greek Spartacus Workers’ Club, 289 W. 23th St.
8:00—Ben Gold, Bronx Workers’ Club. 1610 Boston Read, Bronx.
B:oo—Robert Minor, candidate for Mayor, Prespect Mansion, 722 Pros-

pect Ave., Bronx.
10:00—Robert Minor, Bronx Co-operative, 2800 Bronx Park East, Audi-

torium.

j City Events
Needle Trades Fractions Meet
An emergency meeting ’of all

fractions in the noedlc trades will
be held Monday. Oct. 30th, at 7
p.m. sharp. All comrades must be
present, at the Workers’ Center, 50

| East 13th St.
Secretariat, Dist. Comm., C.P., U.S.A.

Beauticians and Hairdressers’
Meeting

United Beauticians and Hairdfess-
! ers Union will hold a mass meeting
of alj beauty parlor operators in New
York City tomorrow, 2.30 p. m., at
Bryant Hall, 1087 Sixth Ave. Prom-
inent speakers will discuss the beau-

. j ticians code.

Meeting of Domestic Workers
The Vanguard, a cultural Negro

group, will hold a meeting tomorrow

i night, 8,30 p. m., at 650 Lenox Ave.,
to discuss the problems of the domes-

| tic workers in Harlem.

Burroughs at Election Rally
, Williana Eurroughs, Communist

f candidate for Comptroller, will speak
at an election rally and dance held by

! Brooklyn Young Communist League
tonight, 132 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn.
James Lerner, candidate for assem-
blyman, will also speak.

flection Dance
Joseph Brandt. Communist candi-

date for alderman, will speak at an
election dance held by the Young
Communist League tonight, at "’•tuy-
vesant Casino. 9th Street and Second
Avenue. Admission 25c.

Bedacht at Symposium
Max Bedacht, member of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Communist
Party, will represent the Communist
Party at an election symposium In

I which all five major political parties
will present their views on "Whom
Should Young People Vote For,” to-

, morrow, 2.30 p. m. at Irving Plaza,
1 15th St. and IrvingPlace.

Anti-Nazi Demonstration
in Yorkville

An anti-Nazi demonstration will be
held tonight, 8 p. m. at Labor Temple,
247 E. 84th St.

Raincoat Workers
Strike for More Pay

STOUGHTON, Mass., Oct. 27.
| Workers of the Stoughton Garment
| Co., a raincoat factory here, de-
clared a strike when the company

j grant their demands for
i a 40-hour week, union recognition

J and higher wages. The company
jhas persisted in working overtime
and paying less than even the

jblanket code of the N.R.A. calls
I for. The workers organized a local
of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union and are working to

I spread the strike to other raincoat
| sweatshops on this section.

Only your support can help the
Daily Worker continue. You like
the enlarged :nd Imorovrd “Daily.”
Supp°“t ft with your dollars. Rush

( them today. i

Inquiry on Armwood
Lynching Is Halted
By State’s Attorney
Lynchers Named by

Daily Worker Not
Arrested

BALTIMORE, Oct. 27.—Attorney
General William Prejton Lane stated
yesterday that the “inquiry” into the
lynching of George Armwood would
be shifted early next week to Prin-
cess Anne, scene of the crime. Lane’s
statement was made soon after his
return from Richmond, Va., where
he had gone to oppose the granting
by the U. S. Circuit Court of a
"Certificate of probable cause” to

prevent the legal lynching of Euel
Lee. who was hanged here early yes-
terday morning, after a heroic two-
year battle by the International La-
bor Defense to save Rim.

The Attorney-General made no ef-
fort to Investigate the high State
and couinty officials named by Capt.
Spencer in his affidavit as members

i of the mob which lynched Armwood.
Meanwhile, State's Attorney Robins

! of Somerset County, one of the Offi-
cials named in- Spencer’s affidavit,
has discontinued even his pretense of
investigating his fellow lynchers and
stated yesterday he was "resting on
his oars.”

While refusing to see a worker*’
delegation, headed by William L.
Patterson, Gov. Albert C. Ritchie
yesterday received an inter-racial
group of Negro reformists and white
imperialists headed by Judge Joseph
Ulman, of the Supreme Bench of

Baltimore. The delegation expressed
j itself as “profoundly shocked” over
the Armwood lynching, but made no
protest against the legal lynching of
Euel Lee, set by Gov. Ritchie for that
night.

Even on the Armwood case, the
delegation made no protest on the
failure of the authorities to arrest
the mob leaders and guilty officials,
although these were named by the
Daily Worker In Its exposure last!
Wednesday.

Whalen, Easley
in Plot Against

I the Soviet Union
| (CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE)

everybody else connected with the
operation of the coal code, will have
in the coal regions.

“A copy of my letter was sent
also to Mr. Green, who is in sym- |
pathy with the idea of haying such j
an appeal made to the head of the
R.F.C.”
“Mr. Green” is of course William

Green, president of the A. F. of L., i
i and John L. Levis is the strike-break- ,

; ing president of the United Mine
Workers of America, besides being a
part of Roosevelt’s slave-cSfte appt-

I ratus.
Tnese blackguards cannot contain

their rage as the Daily Worker takes
up the Aglet of the millions of op-
pressed, gnund down, starved and
deceived workers of the United States
against the main weapon of their
class enemy, the NRA.

The Daily Worker has consistently,
day by day since the first promul-
gation of the NRA provisions, ex-
posed their vicious anti-working class
character, exposed them as a char-
ter of slavery for the American work-
ers, exnosed them as a part of the
war preparations of the Roosevelt
government.

It is this struggle of the Daily
Worker in behalf of the oppressed
workers of America that these slimy

| people are now attempting to use as
| a weapon of attack against the So-

viet Union, while carrying on their
consistent campaign for the suppres-
sion of the Daily Worker.

| It is because the leadership of the
t)aily Worker and the Communist
Party is to be found wherever a
completely militant, correct struggle

jis waged against the war-preparing,
slave-making strike-breakir if NRA;
that they attempt to strike poth at
the Soviet Union and the NRA.

It is because it is the Daily Worker
which has shown the blue buzzard
as the standard under which the

government murders workers on the
picket lines, that they are attempting
to use the government’s hatred of
the Daily Worker as a weapon against
the Soviet Union.

It is because the Daily Worker is
the only newspaper in English in the
United States which fights the bat-
tles of the workers, that they try to
make this struggle a reason for an
attack on the workers’ fatherland,
where the workers have power, and
there can be no NRA codes of slavery.

Call for Anti-Nazy
Rally on Sunday

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

will march up 86th Ct. and Third
Ave., then over to Second Ave., and
then back to the Labor Temple.
There, a mass meeting will be held
In front of the temple with English
and German speakers.

Simultaneously on Saturday there
will be an anti-Nazi demonstration
at 131st St. and Lenox Ave., at 8
p. m., to protest aaglnst the Nazi
official, Griebl, at the Harlem Hos-
pital. Another such demonstration
will be held at 126th Bt. and Lenox

' Ave. Both these open air meetings
will be under the auspices of the
International Labor Defense and the

. League of Struggle for Negro Rights.
! On Sunday, there will be a mass

meeting at 3 p.m. in Finnish Hall,
15 West 126th St., to protest against
the Nazi Griebl. The meeting will
also protest against the mob lynching :
of the Negro worker Armwood at
Princess Anne and the legal lynching ]

; of Euel Lee by the Maryland au-
I thorlties.

Has your unit, club, union, 1.W.0.
Branch, your organization held a
collection for the Daily Worker?

Help save W “Daily. ’

; HARLEM MEETING TONIGHT
NEW YORK.—A protest meet-

! ing against the legal murder of
Enel Lee by the State of Mary-

! land will he held tonight at the
i corner of 131st St. and Lenox

Ave. The meeting ie jointly
j called by the Harlem James Mat-

; thews Branch of the League of
I Struggle for Negro Rights and

the Harlem Section of the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Anti-Fascists March
On Italian Consulate

NEW YORK. While Mussolini’s

followers are celebrating today the

eleventh anniversary of the Fascist
march on Rome, Anti-Fascists will

march on the Italian Consulate here
to demand through Consul General
Antonio Grossardi the liberation of

all political prisoners in Italy.

Thousands of prisoners of all poli-
tical beliefs are being held in Ital-
ian prisons and on detention islands.
They include the New York Times’

former liters 17 correspondent Rendi,

intellectuals like Ernesto Rossi,

Bruno Baur, Felecita Ferrero, as well

as the heroic Antonio Gramci, leader
of the Italian Communist Party and
Honorary Chairman of the Commu-
nist International, who hi* been im-
prisoned Since 1926.

There will be speakers representing
the Italian United Front Committee,

Unita Operate, Stampa Libera, Maz-

zinten Branch of the Italian Repub-
lican Party, C.P.L.A., General' De-
fense Committee, the 1.W.W., and

other organizations determined to
fight fascism.

The demonstrators will concentrate
10 A.M. at 72nd St. and First Ave.,
and march to the Italian Consulate
at 72nd St. and Lexington Ave., 11
AM.

City-Wide Canvass
To Spread Election

Issue of the ‘Daily’
Distribution of 50,000

Copies Planned in
Workers’ Sections

NEW YORK. Fifty thousand
copies of today's New York City Elec-
tion Edition of the Daily Worker will
be distributed Sunday in house-to-

house canvassing of the workers'
neighborhoods.

Here is the list of stations at which
you can get organizational assistance,
literature, and the “Daily.” These
headquarters are to be utilized thru-
out thß campaign. Pick your station
out of the list *nd take active part
in the campaign to bring the pro-
gram of the Communist Party before
the masses!

• * *

DOWNTOWN
96 Avenue C.
165 East Broadway, East Side Workers

oiub. r
31 Seoond Avenue. Zukumft Workers Club.

YORKVILLE
350 East 81« t Street.

LOWER KARLEM
27 W. 115th St.. Esthonian Hell.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS
501 W. 161st 0t... Worker.-. Center.

BROOKLYN
61 Graham Avenue.
*6 Ten Eyck Street.
Russian Mutual Society. Clay Street.
285 Rodney Street, Bridge Plaza Workers

Club.
S4l Melrose St.. Italian Workers Club.
226 Throop Ave., 1.W.0. Schule.
216 57th Street-
-IS 6 15th Street.

159 Sumner Avenue.
132 Myrtle Avenue.
2fii WykofT Street.
240 Columbia Street.
1109 45th Street.
1373 43rd Street.

2006 70th Street.
27th Street and Mermaid Ave., Coney Is-

land Workers Club.
87 Bay 25th St.. Beach Workers Club.
40th St., between 7th and Bth Ave., Fin-

nish Hall.
MIDTOWN

419 West sSrd Street.
56 Weet 25th Street.
302 East 29tli St., East Side Unemployed

Council.
EAST HARLEM

1538 Madison Are., Harlem Progressive
Youth Club

UPPER HARLEM
109 We6t 133rd St.. Unemployed Council.

BRONX
Ist Assembly—Bls E! 140th St.
2nd Assembly—Elsmcre Hail, 170 St. and

Walton Ave.
3rd Assembly—BC 4 Forest Ave.
4th Assembly—l4oo Boston Road.
sth Assembly—lls7 80. Boulevard.
6th As?embly—37oo B-o;.:: Park East.
7th Assembly—2o76 Clinton Avenue.
Bth Assembly—3holam Alechem Cooper

House, Giles Place.
LONG ISLAND CITY

42-05 Twenty-S'vrnth.
CORONA

100-02 No. Boulevard.

Against Tammany lyn?h t?rror
on Negro*®—-Vote Communist!

Mistrial Declared
for Seven Gangsters
in Needle Union Raid
Trial to Continue With

New Jury

NEW YORK.—A mistrial was de-

i dared yesterday in the case of the
j seven gangster* who are being tried
for their blcody attack on the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union last
April, which resulted in the murder of
a fur worker and a gangster.

The decision ordering a new trial
was made by Judge Collins, at the
General Sessions Court, after the
eighth juror identified two of the
gangsters as having participated in
a hold-up. The jury was dismissed
and a new jury is now being selected.

Although these gangsters, In the
pay of the Associated Fur Manufac-
turers were'responsible for the death
of two and the serious Injury of sev-
eral workers, they are being tried
on the charge of first and second
degree assault “with knives, pipes and
guns.”

The trial, which is expected to last
several weeks, has already heard the
testimony of several of the victims,

of their gangster bullets. These will
he beard again as the new trial pro-
ceeds. From the first, however, It
has been clear that every protection
is being given the gangsters’ and those
who motivated the attack, by the As-
sistant District Attorney, Mandelson.

The gangster raid on the union
headquarters following on the murder
of Morris Langer, fur organizer, was
instigated by the fur bosses to ter-
rorize the fur workers from joining
the Industrial Union and to murder
the union leaders.

Porto Rican “Daily”
Seller Brutally Beaten
on Streets of Harlem

NEW YORK —John Trujilo, a Porto
Rican worker, was savagely attacked
Thursday night by white hoodlums
while selling the Daily Worker at
100th Street and Broadway. Beaten
unconscious with rubber hose, Tru-
jillo woke up to find himself on the
pavement at Lenox Ave and 121st St.

He had evidently been taken by
automobile while unconscious from
the beating and thrown into the Har-
lem Negro section as a warning to
keep out of the white section.

The Harlem James Matthews
Branch of the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights yesterday denounced
the attack as a direct result of the
police-inspired lynch incitement in

the capitalist press. Herman Mc-
Kawain, chairman of the branch, de-
clared the hoodlums had evidently
taken their cue from the brutal orders
of Police Commissioner Bolan to bring
in a Negro “dead or alive.”

Young Fascists, Led
by DAR, Terrorize
Workers of Jamaica
JAMAICA, I. I. The Jamaica

Workers Center, 148-29 Tibut Ave., is
rallying the workers of Jamaica to
fight against the terror and destruc-
tion of workers’ property being car-
ried on by a group of young Fascists
who call themselves the National So-
ciety of Paul Revere. The group is
sponsored by the Daughters of the

American Revolution.
Like the Ku Klux Klan. they ride

through the streets of Jamaica on
horses, and hold anti-Red meetings at
which they declare their chief aim is
to wipe out Communism. At one of

these meetings, Mrs. George H. L.

Brosseau. honorary president general
of the D. A. R.,,was guest speaker.

Landlord Refuses to
Take Relief Voucher:

Evicts Family of 4
NEW YORK—Because his land-

lord, Mike Leopold, will neither ac-
cept nor cash his Home Relief Bureau
voucher, Joseph Remnick. his sick
wife, and their two small children,

were evicted from 186 Amboy St.,
Brooklyn.

Remnick, jobless for a year and a
half, has paid his lent regularly for
the past six months. He took the
relief voucher to ten other landlords

in the Brownsville .section. In an
effort to find rooms, but no landlord
would ac-ept It. In the building In
which he previously lived, there are
eight more families receiving relief.
The landlord doesn't want relief cli-
ents. and this Is an effort to run
them out.

the tin boxes”) McKee enters' 5
his free suite at the Biltmore,
nine leg men assigned to cover
him jump to the telephones.

The most spectacular campaign ac-
tivities of Bob Minor fail to rate a
paragraph. Although at least two
reporters I’ve talked to claim they

filed a full report, never a word of
the Communist Mayoralty candidate’s
dramatic reading of the Nazi letter;
at a City Hall hearing reached type

outside the Daily Wortcer.
9 <« *

OTHER cbiinncls of publicity have
to be developed and quick. The

Election Street Run of the Labor
Sports Union is just the thing.

You have to see the news reel
shots of the Free Tom Mooney run
at the last Olympics to realize the
effectiveness of this medium. There
was the tremendous stadium packed
and waiting tensely for the next
event. From the angle of the ca-
mera the stands were a gigantic
inert horseshoe around the cleared
field. The figures of the half dozen
runners bobbed up immediately in

front of the camera, speeding across
the track into the open field.

There was a stir, then a com-
motion. Before the runners were
arrested 70,000 spectators had seen
the “Free Tom Mooney” placards.
Before the day was over it was the
main topic of conversation in 70,-
000 households.
To be sure, the runners were sent

up for six months each. They only
got out a short time ago. But no
such poseSiility exists in New York
where the Labor Sports Union has

evolved a technique for these things.
A permit has been secured, a course
mapped out. It’s not a long course,
only a mjle and a half, you don’t
have to be a weasel to last it. You
dress in the Finnish Hall at 125th
and Lenox Avenue, get your placard
and run.

• » *

IHAD a sort of wild idea about
doing sosething of the sort a few

years ago. Old John Macy, who was
one of the pioneer literary Socialists
in this country but turned kind of

sour in later years, happened to dis-
cover some municipal scandal that
burned him up. It was not a par-

ticularly flagrant scandal but John
had discovered it himself and be-
came terribly proud and Indignant.
He may have been a little tight. He
said he had been a Marxist all along
and it was grand to feel young again

and let’s carry through the idea that
had come up earlier in the evening
apropos of something else.

There was a girl around and the
three of us were going to parade up
Fifth Avenue wearing shorts, also
placards exposing the scandal. No-
body who hasn’t known Macy knows
how funny this is. The old Gautier-

Mayakovsky epater les bourgeois

stuff.
We had fun dressing but the first

person we bumped into in the hall-
way was a policeman. He was off
duty and not especially cqpcemed
about thp adventure. He did assure
us that arrest was a certainty. The
girl had a job she couldn’t risk and
Macy wasn’t going to go through

with it without her. He said the

two of us would look ridiculous. I

wasn't indignant enough to insist.
I related this story ns a form of

penance and to say how different

this other thing is. I repeat, a
permit has been secured, a course
mapped out, dressing rooms pro-
vided. Anybody who’d like to see
Bob Minor elected and is willing
to run a few blocks through Harlem
at 3 o’clock next, Saturday (Nov.

4) can indicate his entry at the

Running for a Candidate

WHEN Fiorello LaGuai’dia, the flamboyant fusionist takes hie.
stepdaughter Jean to kindergarten, the occasion is recorder ¦

in detail by every paper in town. When John P. ( I myself

was assistant manager of my class ball team ) 0 Brien is ap- *

pointed Chief Bury Hatchet in the Back during a vanishing

Af.ujric;.': ceremony he rates front page in the rotogravures.

When the Recovery Party candidate, Joseph V. ("recover $
''

Labor Sports Union, 813 Broadway

or at the "Daily”office. No entry

fee, just your name. Bring strips
and don’t worry about embarrassing

moments, yen'll be running with a
crowd unless you're exceptionally

, good.
There’ll be medals, gold, silver an*
bronze, if you are.

Metropolitan Workers’ Soccer
League Schedule for
Tomorrow

A-l
Italian Americana, vs.’ Red Spark*,

3 p.m., Jefferson Park.
Ecuadore vs. Fichte, 3 p.m., Betsy

Head Park.
Italia vs. Olympic, 1 p.m., Hudson

Park.
A-2

Hinsdale *

vs. Spartacus, 1 p.m.,
Thomas Jefferson Park.

B-l
Dauntless vs. Hero, 11 a.m., 64th

St.-Central Park.
Olympic vs- Maple, II a.m., Bet»y

Head Park.
Herzl vs. Italian Americans, I p.ih.,

Gravesend Park.
B-2

Juventus vs. Spartacus, S pM.f
Hudson Park.

Fichte vs. I. W. 0., 11 a.m., Astoria
Park.

C-l
Spartacus vs. N. Y. Hungarians, X

p.m., McCombs Dam Park.
Red Sparks vs. Brownsville, 3 p.'JL,

McCarren Park.
' C-2
Greek Spartacus vs. Mapl*, 1 p.m.,

Betsy Head Park.
Exhibition Games

A1
Falcon vs. Roma, 3 p.m., Crotons

Park.
Prospect vs. ManaW, 1 pus., Cro-

tona Park.
A-2

Red Spark* vs. Frenefc, S p.m..
McCombs Dam Park.

B-l
Prospect vs. Bronx Hungarians, 1’

a.m., Crotona Park.
B-2

Harlem vs. Youth Culture, 3 p.m.,
64th St.-Central Park.

French vs. Nonpareil, 1 p.m., 64th
St-Central Park.

C-l
Adriatic vs. South American, 12 .

a.m., Queensboro Oval.
C-2

Hinsdale vs. Fichte, 11 a.m., Thomas
Jefferson Park.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the
credit of Edward Newhouse in his
effort to catch up in the Socialist
competition with Michael Gold,
and Dr. Luttinger to raise SI,OOO
in the $40,000 Daily Worker drive.
Third day:
Pelino 50.50
Del 10
Collected by Sulli 7.00
Molly Green 4.00
Walter 1.00
Previous Total 28.40

Total to date ....$41.00

Banquet for Feingold in Boston
BOSTON.—As an expression of ap-

preciation to I. H. Feingold of the
work he has done in the past three

and a half years in the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union and the
workers movement as a whole, the
workers of Boston are holding a Fare-
well Banquet for him tomorrow 7JO
p. m., at 42 Wenonah St. The ban-
quet will also greet the new manager,
H. L. Davidson.

All Arrangements for

Bringing Relatives
FROM THE

SOVIET UNION
to the United States and other countries can be

made through "TNTOURIST.” Inc., representatives

in the U. 9. A. of the Soviet State Travel Bureau

FOR INFORMATION APPLY

INTOURIfT, inc.
545 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Chicago: 304 N. Michigan Blvd. Boston: 110 BoyUton St. P

TORGSIN in Soviet Russia I
.

...,
.

. there are Torgsin stores in over Bff
orders enable your relatives In

_ ,
-

Soviet Russia to purchase all sorts 1,000 localities. Torgiin order! |R|||
of domestic or imported articles may j,c so anyone, in Ray IIS
at low prices. ¦¦
For orders on Torgsin apply to your quantity.

' T. Citu, Th», H.V. X. ¦
Amalgamated Bank. N. Y. 1
Am-Derutra Transport Corp. H

SSSSJSTtS' p*icbs induced 1
““

corp. about 50 Per Cent :
.

Manufacturers Trust Co. H ,

R.C.A. Commun cations, Inc. H
Union H
Hudf on National I

Bayonne, N. J. Ingl iTnulll H
The Pennsylvania Co., Phila Sf
Union Savings Bank, Pitta. H
Amalgamated Trust it Sav- H

lags Bank, Chicago WlrWTOenwwadmeWWUßF. jgj|

(ft QoU z/3oJ
backed by a Government which always has paid

UNION OF
i

Soviet Socialist Republics
t

rtQi GOLD BONDS (DUE 1943)
/ ' Interest Payable Quarterly

Investment In these bonds provides protection

for your funds against loss resulting from
possible further depreciation in the U. S. dollar.

Both principal and Interest payments are based upon

a lixed quantity of gold. Interest is paid quarterly, In

American currency, at the prevailing rate of exchange.

Bonds are Issued in denominations of 100 roubles.
(A gold rouble contains 0.774234 grams of pure gold.)

The Slate Bank of ihe U. S. S. R. will repurchase these

bonds on demand of the holder at any time after one
year from date of purchase, at par and accrued
Interest.

Circular fully describing tlift isjiu

will be rent upon request.

Soviet American Securities Corp.
30-31 Bread Street, New YoA. Tel. HAnorer 3-SS3B
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League for Negro Rights
Demand Lynchers’ Arrest
L. S. N. R. Congratulates the Daily Worker for

Exposing Identity of Killers of Armwood
I. v\v YORK.—The following statement by air mail, congratulating the

Dally Worker for its exposure of the leaders of the mob which lynched

George Anr.viocd, Negro worker, was received yesterday from Richard B.
Mcore, acting in the name of the National Committee of the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights:

Detroit Welfare
Urged to Break
Dieraakers’ Strike

Free Press Howls for
Belief to Be Cut Off
to Drive Men Back

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 27.—Efforts
have been started to use the city
Welfare Department an a strikebreak-
ing agency by dropping all strikers
from the relief rolls. This is aimed
directly at the tool and dlemakers
strike, in which about 12,000 Detroit
workers are involved.

This strikebreaking move is ex-
pressed in all its brazen brutality in
an editorial in the Detroit Free Press
of Oct. 26, entitled “Take Them Off
the List.” In urging that strikers be
denied relief, this reactionary sheet
declares:

“Certainly in times such as those
we are passing througn, the person
who has an opportunity to earn a
wage, yet quits his job for some
trivial reason, instead o' getting out
and hustling, lacks the rlifhtest claim
to public consideration.

“If such a person applies to char-
ity to help him continue living with-
out work, he should receive only one
reply. He should be told to go back
on the job or go hungry.”

“he Unemployed Councils will
vigorously combat all efforts to drop
Strikers from the welfare list.

The Detroit capitalist press has
begun to admit the sharp increase
In the number of workers on the
welfare rolls despite all efforts to cut
off as many families as possible. This
i* due to the collapse of the tem-
porary inflation boom in the auto-
mobile industry, resulting in the
shutting down or drastic curtailing
of production in all plants. The
number on the welfare rolls is now
growing at the rate of over 300 a
day.

A Wonderful Spot for Orjonliatlons'
Affaifs

STUYVESANT GRILL
AND OPEN AIR

BEER TAVERN
137 Third Avemia

Bet<r««:i Uih and 15th Streets

GARMENT DISTRICT

Phnau: Chickeriag 49t'.—Lengacre 10988

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
156 W. 29th St. New York

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th 81.

LICENSE NOTICES

NOTICE i 9 hereby given that License Num-
ber NYBI4I2T has been issued to the
undersigned to sell beer and wine at
retail, under Section 76 of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Law at 70 Clinton
St., New York City, to be consumed
upeit the said premises. David Schwartz-
mfen. New York, N. Y.

CURL COMRADE wanted to share apart-
ment. Ail improvements, reasonable; 143
W. JOfch St. Cjill all day Saturday and
after work. Melnik.

HAVE apartment to share with girl; sl2
per month; 1436 Prospect Ave. Apt, 53,
Bronx. Facing Park.

FURNISHED room, one or two. Reason-
able. Chensky, 1475 St., Marks Avenue,
Brooklyn.

COBPLE will share four modern rooms.
Call bet. 2 and 6 p.m. Apt. 1, 315 E. 12 St.

DR. JULIOS UTTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Ret. Pitkin end Setter Am., Brooklyn

PR ON*: DICKENS 2-3*12

Oftlee Heirs: 8-1* A.M., 1-2, «-S P.M.

lateral Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

96 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

4* (Perk Deee tinder PereMel Cere *f

Dr. C. Weiss men

C. K. TABACK, M.D.
LedT Phy-icien

•»« Linden Bird. cor. *, 52nd St.. Brooklyn
Office Hoars Phone

*-lflA.M..8-8 P.M. Mlnnesote 9-5519

WILLIAM BELL"
official Optometrist op T“B

I. w. o.

106 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Feurth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phone: Tompkins Square 0-8237

MOT THAVEN 9-8749

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

401 EAST 140th STREET
(Corner Willis Avenue)

Homo Phono: Ofhee Phono:
Ollnrlllo 5-1199 Estabrook 8-2573

DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist
*B7l WALLAY* AVE.

iornor Allerton Avenue Bronx, N. T.

DR. R. H. ISAACS
Formerly of Baltimore, Md. has moved
his oflee to New York at

3M E. 178th Street, Bronx, N. Y.
(tor. Anthony Ave.)

Phone: FOrdham 7-9443
Office Hours: 12 to 2; 6 to H P. M.

Sunday 10 to 12 Noon

Editor, Daily Worker,
50 East 12th Street;
New York City.

Congratulations for your article
unmasking the leaders of the mob
which lynched George Armwood In
Princess A.nne, Md., in one of the
most fiendish lynehings in the long
history of capitalist violence against
the Negro People and the American
workingclass. Your investigation pre-
sents Irrefutable proof of the leading
role played by State’s Attorney Rob-
ins, Judge Duer and other officials
in organizing the lynching and in
instigating the vilest terror against
the oppressed Negro masses.

The League of Struggle for Negro
Rights calls upon every Negro and
white worker, upon every sympathizer
with the liberation struggles of the
Negro People, to support and back
the Daily Worker and the Interna-
tional Labor Defense in this splendid
fight against lynching and all forms
of ruling class terror against the
toiling masses, black and white. The
L.S.N.R. calls upon its members and
all workers and sympathizers to mo-
bilize in a relentless fight against
lynch terror and growing starvation
and mass misery.

The Daily Worker's investigation
affords irrefutable proof that Gov.
Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland had
advance guilty knowledge of the plans
to lynch Armwood. That is why
Armwood was returned from Balti-
more City jail to Princess Anne. That
is „why Gov. Ritchie ignored the
warnings of the Associated Press and
the Baltimore Sun that "t.re might
be trouble in Princess An.,7 that
night.” Gov. Ritchie, despite those
warnings, refused to order the re-
moval of Armwood from Princess
Anne, refused to order out troops to
protect Armwood,—in sharp con-
trast to his policy of ordering out
troops to shoot down workers strik-
ing against the N.R.A. hunger codes.

The L.S.N'.R. demands the Im-
peachment of Gov. Ritchie as an
accessory before the crime for the
murder of ArmwooS. Ritchie’s
hands are stained with the blood of
the murdered Negro worker.

State's Attorney Robins. Judge
Duer and other Somerset County of-
ficials knew of the lynching plan.
An eye-witness to the lynching, in
a sworn affidavit, tells how he over-
heard Robins endorsing the plans of
the mob leaders. Sheriff Daugherty,
Deputy Sheriff Dryden, State Police
Captain Edward M. Johnson, and the
local commander of the American
Legion, were in the mob that lynched
Armwood.

We demand the removal, arrest
and persecution for murder of these
officials and of other known lead-
ers of the mob.
Fifty heavily armed State troopers

and deputy sheriffs looked on while
the meb took Armwood out of the
jail, leisurely dragged him through
the main streets of the town, tor-
tured him, hanged him in front of
Judge Duer's home, and later drag-
ged his' body to the town square
where it was thrown on a flaming
pyre, while pieces of the rope with
which he was lynched were' distri-
buted among the mob as souvenirs.

It is clear that the State of
Maryland affords no protection to
the Negro People. We demand the
disbanding and disarming of the
K. Ky K. and all terrorist groups-
We demand the rights of Negroes
and their white supporters to bear
arms in self-defense! W’e demand
the immediate and unconditional
release of George Robinson, white
worker, held in Baltimore City Jail
on the charge of aiding Armv-ood
to escape after his alleged crime
of allegedly “grabbing” the arm of
a white woman!
The State and County officials who

participated in the lynching of Ann-
wood have carried through a farci-
cal Coroner’s jury inquiry into the
crime. Another such farcical inquiry
is being prepared by the grand jury.

W’e denounce these attempts of
the lynchers to whitewash them-
selves! We demand the dissolution
of the present grand jury and the
calling of a special grand jury, to
convene outside of Somerset Coun-

• ty. of Negroes and unprejudiced
white workers, with the right of
attorneys selected by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense to participate
in the inquiry with (he right of
unlimited peremptory challenges of
all prospective jtirors.

The highest officials of Maryland
arc directly implicated in the lynch-
ing of Armwood.

We demand that President
Roosevelt instruct Attorney Gen-
eral Cummings to set in motion a
federal grenl jury inquiry, with
the right of I.L.D. attorneys to par-
ticipate in the selection es the

a-
jurors with unlimited peremptory
challenges.

Tlie L.S.N.R. proposes to the work-
ers, black and white, of Baltimore,
the holding of a mass public trial
of the lynch officials and mob lead-
ers on the basis of the exposures
brought out by the Daily Worker’s
investigation into the Armwood
lynching, with invitations to the
Maryland officials to appear and
defend themselves before the work-
ers. „

The lynching of Armwood, and of
Matthew Williams two years ago, on
the lynch-infested Eastern Shore of
Maryland, and the farcical investi-
gations which followed these crimes,
plainly show that the Negro people
have no rights in Maryland.

The Civil Rights Bill proposed by
the L.S.N.R. and taken to Washing-
ton by the Scottsboro Marchers has
been ignored by the white ruling
class. The adoption and enforce-
ment of this bill would be a step
forward in securing the constitution-
al and democratic rights of the
Negro People.

’We demand the enactment and
enforcement of this bill by Con-
gress and ail State legislatures!

The same officials who helped
to lynch Armwood have arbitrarily
denied a stay of execution to Euel
Lee, and have set Friday morning
for the execution of this framed
Negro worker, despite overwhelming
proof of his innocence, despite the
flagrant violations of his constitu-
tional rights by the Maryland courts.
By the time this statement appears,
Euel Lee may be dead—another mur-
dered Negro victim of the blood-lust
of the ruling class, another tortured
body flung into the faces of the
Negro People in the attempts by the
ruling class to terrorize us into ab-
ject submission to their program of
starvation and war.

The L.S.N.R. appeals to all work-
ers, and to the' broad masses of
the American people, to thunder
their denunciation of these bestial
crimes against the Negro People.
Organise mass meetings and dem-
onstrations immediately! Build the
fighting alliance of the white and
Negro tollers against the common
e»emy—the white ruling class! De-
feat the lynch terror! Smnvh the
attempt:: of the ruling class to
crush the resistance of the Negro
masses, to isolate the Negroes, and
thus deprive the white workers of a
necessary ally in the struggle
against capitalism.

Death to the lynchers!
Bui!d the League of Struggle for

Negro Rights into a mass, organi-
zation, as a real weapon against
the lynchers!

: 350 Jewelry Workers
; In Strike for More Pay

NEW YORK.—A walk-out of 350
. base metal workers of local 111 of

t ! the A, F. of L. Jewelry Workers'

J Union occurred last week, inspired by

I the recent strike of the precious
. metal works -s. The workers are on

strike against wages of $8 to $13.50
a week and are demanding a 30-hour
week, $lB for helpers and $35 to S4B
for skilled workers, and recognition
of their union.

The strikers, most of whom are
young boys and girls, are concentrat-
ing their forces at the Benrus Watch

i Co., where police, despite provoca-
tion, have been unable to break their
picket line. .

The strikers meet at the World
Building, Park Row.

Unit 4, Section 1, Gives
, House Party for ‘Daily’

NEW YORK.—A House Party for
, the Daily Worker will be given this
t Sunday night by Unit 4, Section 1,

at 335 East 13th Stret, Apt 12 1-2.
Good refreshments, fine program.

Gets Life Sentence
For Stealing Nothing
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 27.—Fcr

stealing a billfold with nothing in it,
a Middlesex jury 'sentenced John
Ferguson, 47, to life imprisonment
today.

PICKET IN FURNITURE STRIKE
! NEW YORK. Oct. 25.—The workers

of Grosfeld Furniture Company, 31st
St. and First Ave., went on strike
last week against low wages. Their
boss, who has a store and show room
at 320 E. 47th St. is trying to recruit
scabs. The strikers are picketing both
places.

By MILTON HOWARD

ON TUESDAY afternoon, Roosevelt
announced his new gold buying

program.
On the same day, the Pacific fleet

of the American Navy spent an en-
tire afternoon polishing Its long guns,
engaging in complicated maneuvers,
while almost a hundred bombing
planes roared overhead.

These two events, seemingly so sep-
arated from one another, explain one
another. These two events are op-
posite sides—of the same medal.

They both mean increasing capital-
ist reaction, increasing growth of
Fascism and war!

The latest gold-buying. Inflation-
ary action of the Roosevelt govern-
ment is another long step along the
road of international currency battle,
a battle that flared up so violently,
at the time of the Recently wrecked
London Economic Conference, be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States, the two largest imperialist
powers of the world, who face one

another as deadly rivals for capital-
ist world supremacy.

Armed with dictatorial powers
greater than those possessed by a
President even during periods of war.
Roosevelt, in the last few days, turn-
ed toward America’s European im-
perialist rivals, and sent an explosive
shot in their direction.

That is a fundamental meaning of
all the financial hocus pocus about
gold, prices, etc.

* * *

WHAT doe* Roosevelt do when he
bids up the price of gold? In

effect, he Is reducing the cost of pro-
duction for Wall Street monopoly
capital.

How does he accomplish that? By
reducing the buying power of every
dollar (since every dollar now is worth
less in gold) of the workers’ wages.
And this permits the capitalist, own-
ing class, the employers, to grind
more profit out of each and every
worker.

It is a grim irony, and an inevit-

2 Buffalo Men Fired
For Talk Os Union;
AFL Head on NRA
Says He Is Waiting- for

Streetcar Men To
Be Spontaneous

BUFFALO, N. Y„Oct. 27.—Clarence
F. Conroy, Secretary of the Street
Car Men’s Union, which hasn’t been
In existence since the 1932 strike on
the I. R. C„ has a nice office in the
CePrans Building, is sole A. F. of L.
representative In the N. R. A. nego-
tiations, and makes a fat living col-
lecting $1 apiece from union men to
represent them before the State Com-
pensation Board in case they get hurt.

But he'* too busy to organize even
an A. F. of L. union among the
streetcar men. Seventy-seven I. R. C.
employes risked their necks recently
to vote in favor of an outside union,
instead of the present corrupt,
crooked, boss -controlled company
union. Two were fired for talking for
an outside union.

Still Conroy was quoted in Satur-
day's Buffalo Times as saying he
would wait till there wag a "spontan-
eous demand among the men” for a
union before he’d start organizing.

What he means is that he will let
the men be squeezed by the com-
pany union tUV a real union starts up
—then he’ll revive his A. F. of L.
union, if necessary, to help the bosses

break any real union’s strike move-
ment.

National > i
Events

Lecture on Germany

, BALTIMORE.—Dr. Albert E. Blum-
, berg, of John Hopkins University, will

lecture on “The Situation in Germany

Today,” tomorrow night, 8:30 p.m.,
1 at International Bookshop, 509 N.

EUtaw St. Admission 25c. Proceeds
1 for Dailv Worker Drive.

I * * *

j Tag Day to Aid Victims of
Fascism

i CHlCAGO.—Committee to Aid Vic-
’ tlms of German Fascism Is holding a

city-wide tag day tomorrow to close
’ the week of protests against fascism

I and collection of funds. A meeting

s will be held in the large hall of the
> Coliseum.

; A.F.L. Officials Expel
Drivers in Dye Trade

For Calling- Strike
NEW YORK.—Drivers in the clean-

-1 ing and dyeing trade who went out
on strike last week, defying the

| wishes of the officials of their A. F.
’ of L. union were execluded from a

union meeting to which they were
. called last week and were told that

they had been expelled from tiue
union.

The strikers, who are joining in a
. united front with the strikers of the

Cleaners’, Dyers and Pressers’ Union,
l declare that they are going to fight

5 to a show-down to oust the officials
p of their local. The result of the

fight for the rights of the drivers
, depends largely on the spreading of

5 the strike to other shops.

The executive council of the Retail
. Tailors and Cleaners of Greater New
, York met Thursday and recommend-
. ed a general stoppage on Monday to

compel the wholesalers to come to
terms with the inside strikers. Tail-
ors and retail drivers are urged to
join the strike by the striking drlv-

-5 ers of local 185.

» I Lovestonites Unite
f With Scabs, Gangsters

r | to Build AFLFur Union
3 NEW YORK. —Scabs, underworld

and Lovestoneites joined hands in an
attempt to revive the defunct Fur

• Joint Council of the A F. of L. at a
meeting at the Rand School this
week. The meeting was called to
"build the union with the help of the
NRA” and a' temporary council was
elected to function until July.

Three Lovestoneites were elected on
the Joint Council after they dem-
onstrated their devoted Interest in
the cause of smashing the Fur Work-
ers’ Industrial Union. Baratz, a fur
worker and one of their members
delivered a slanderous attack on the
Industrial Union, which won him 160
votes and helped elect Lena Green-
berg and Inpirator who had been able
to get only 30 of the gangsters and
scabs to vote for him. The Loveslon-

ites have thus achieved unity with the
murder of Morris Langer, the gang-
sters paid by the fur bosses and the
strike-breaking A. F. of L. officials.

When the workers in the shop
where Baretz is employed learned
that he had joined the scab agents,
they made him understand the in-
dignation they felt.

EXECUTIONER!
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ALBERT C. RITCHIE

Judge OnStand Asks
Jail for Daily Agent
Greenstein Sentenoed

To 2 Days by Same
Judge

NEW YORK. Judge Harris,
who presided at the trial last
Wednesday of Morris Grwfnstein,
who was arrested for selling the
Daily Worker, took the stand
against Greenstein when the trial
was continued yesterda, in the
Second St. and Second Ave. court.
Harris, intent on railroading Green-
stein to jail, testified that the de-
fendant refused on War’i'esday to
obey his orders to stop selling the
Daily Worker,

Harris had given the defendant
a suspended sentence, with the
proviso that he stop selling the
working-class daily. GreenEtein
then threw his bundle of Daily
Workers ont he judge’s desk and
told him he would continue sell-
ing the Daily Worker as long as
he lives, whereupon he was sen-
tenced to two days in jail.

Greenstein was defended yester-
day by Joe Talbert, International
Labor Defense attorney. Fannie
Horowitz, another I.L.D. attorney,
who defended him on Wednesday,
took the stand to testify for the
defense against Judge Harris. The
trial judge gave Greenstein a sus-
pended sentence.

Photo Workers Out
at Wheelan Studios
Demand Union Recog-

nition, Pay Raise
NEW YORK. Workers of the

Wheelan Photo Studios. 377 7th Ave.,
struck Thursday, under the leader-
ship of the Photographic Workers
Union for wage increases, shorter
hours and recognition of the union.

Over 200 workers are employed by
this concern, one of the largest in
the country, specializing in depart-
ment, store photography. All photo-
graphers are urged to support, the
strike and come to the union head-
quarters, 5 E. 19th St.

DRUG CLERKS STRIK&
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—The clerks

at Lindeman’s Drug Store, 152 Riv-
ington St., went on strike against an
80-hour week, mistreatment, abuie
and a spy system. When they first
organized to better these conditions,
the leader of the group, a member
of the Pharmacist’s Union was fired.

The clerks then went on strike, to
the support of which the Pharma-
cist’s Union of Greater New York ap-
peals to all east side workers to rally.

Cleveland Workers
Call Meet Against
Soviet Union’s Foes
CLEVELAND.—The workers of

various mass organizations in thi?
city plan a mass meeting and
demonstration against the local
White Guardists, who have called
a “Russian Day” to fight the rec-
ognition of the Soviet Union. The
meeting will be held at the
Ukrainian Labor Temple. 1051
Auburn Ave., at 11:30 a.m. tomor-
row. The demonstration will fol-
low.

Father Kappanadze, with the
aid of Hamilton Fish, called the
meeting of White Guardists. Local
workers were urged to attend the
anti-Russian Day meeting as a
counter demonstration, and In
support of the U.S.B.R.

Inflation Attack on Workers’ Wages Part of
Aggressive Imperialist Expansion

able result of the fundamental con-
tradiction in the capitalist system,
that the Roosevelt program, described
by his publicity agents as a program
to raise purchasing power, has actu-
ally drivert down the purchasing
power of the workers to the lowest
levels of the crisis.

But Roosevelt's inflationary gold
buying program does more than that.
It permits American imperialism,
American monopoly industry, to un-
dersell its European rivals in the
struggle for world foreign markets.

How does it do that? It works this
way. As Roosevelt cheapens the
American dollar, the value of Euro-
pean money rises. By paying in dol-
lars, which are cheap, and which they
can now get in large quantities by
converting their own currencies into

dollars, the European market can
procure bargains in the American
market.

Naturally, the result is that the
foreign markets try to buy from
American manufacturers. And this
means profits to Wall Street impe-
rialism. This means that Wall Street
Imperialism is beating British, French
and Japanese imperialism* in the
light for foreign markets.

BUT there are two things that must
be noticed in this process.

The first is that the foreign mar-
ket advantage that Wall Street cap-
italist imperialism obtains through
the Roosevelt inflationary program
rests on the fact that the American
working class is being robbed to a
greater degree than ever before

Seventy Welders Hit
Drydock Bosses in
Scab Herd Attempt i
Strike in Fourth Week;

4,000 Out in North
and South

NEW YORK.—With drydock work-
ers of Mobile, Ala., New Orleans and
Boston reported out, the strike of
the drydock workers here entered its
fourth week yesterday. Workers of
the Robbins Drydock Erie Basin
plant of the Todd Shipyard Co., were
the first to strike.

At present the strike involves over
4,000 and unorganized j
workers who demand union recog- 1
nition and wage increases.

Seventy welders, hired by company j
agents in Philadelphia, jumped the :
train Wednesday, when they learned j
that they were supposed to scab litre.
Police are concentrated at the Rob- i
bins plant, with a reserve squad
being held inside the plant day and j
night.

The A, F. of L. officials are nego- j
tlating with the N.R.A. administra-
tors. The Steel and Metal ’Workers :
Industrial Union has issued a call i
for setting up yard committees to I
unite all the workers and tie-up the
plants 100%.

17 Workers Injured
As Bear Mountain
Belief Truck Breaks

NEW YORK.—Seventeen workers
were badly injured several days ago
when a truck taking them from the
Bear Mountain station to a relief job
in Bear Mountain, fell apart.

The truck was an old 1913 model.
The overcrowding was the direct re-
sult of an order from the foreman,
who complained that the men were
not coming to the job on time. The
men, fearing to lose their jobs,
crowded into the dangerously run-
down truck. As they were riding up
the mountains, one side of the truck
caved in and the men fell out while
the truck was going to top speed.

Asiidents on this Bear Mountain
relief project are very frequent. Not
a day passes, but that two or three
men are hurt in blasting rock.'

Middletown Striker
FacesFrameupCourt
Jail Girl for Defending

Self Against Thug
MIDDLETOWN, N, Y.—The trial

of Elizabeth Marcello, Classy Leather
Goods Co. striker, started here on
Wednesday, with the court and com-
pany showing every sign of trying to
railroad her on framed charges of
assault and battery.

Pocketbcok workers of this com-
pany came out on strike last week,
the first strike in this town since
1922, and one of the company rats,
Ray Graziano, tried to attack Eliza-
beth Marcello. She defended herself
and was jailed, Gvaziano being freed
on the request of Mr. Rosenzweig.
who is a Socialist. Sh is being de-
fended by the International Labor
Defense.

Organizer Laderman of (he Inter-
national Pocketbcok Workers’ Union
came up and told the workers not to
picket. He left town without making
any efforts to help the workers win
their strike. The strikers are going
ahead with picketing and have adopt-
ed the policy advised by the Trade
Union Unity League organizer.

Barbusse Speaks In
Irving Plaza Hall at
Meeting Tomorrow

NEW YORK.—A capacity audience
is expected tomorrow night at Irving

Plaza, Irving Place and 15th St., to
hear Henri Barbusse, noted French
novelist and fighter against imperial-
ist war, lecture on Literature and
War. Barbusse will leave for France
shortly to resume the anti-war Vvork
he interrupted temporarily in France
to help make the American Anti-War
Congress a success.

The meeting tomorrow night will
be under the joint auspices of the
John Reed Club and Clarte, French
workers' club.

Other speakers at the meeting will
include Michael Gold, Daily Worker
columnist, Joseph Freeman, editor
of the New Masses, and H. W. L.
Dana, grandson of the poet. Corliss
Lamont, formerly of the philosophy
department at Columbia University,
will be chairman of the meeting.

Vote Communist—for Minor, Bur-
roughs and Gold.

through this same inflation!
It is the slice that the Roosevelt

inflation program hacks out of the
American working class that enables
Wall Street imperialism to heat its
European imperialist rivals. By the
Roosevelt inflation, it is the Amer-
ican working class and small farmers
who, in a lowered standard of living.

Os hunger and privation, pay for
the imperialist victories of Wall Street
In its fight against British imperial-
ism!

» * *

BUT still another and extraordi-
narily significant thing happens

in this inflationary process.

And that is, that while the Roose-
velt government helps Wall Street
imperailism to beat, its rivals through
cheapening the dollar, the other im-
perialist countries, Britain, France,

Japan, etc., leap to the counter-offen-
sive by cheapening their own cur-
rency even more than the dollar!

And that starts a mad, desperate
race among the great imperialist

Roosevelt Gets War Machine Ready to Back Up Inflation Fight

Reporter Describes State
Lynching of Euel Lee.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

three, conversing in whispers. Ev-
ery few minutes the heavy, iron-
barred gate leading to the outer
world would open and another wit- ,
ness passed in. Several ruddy-
faced men dressed in baggy clothes
entered with grim smiles on their
lips.

“Come to See the Party’’
“East Shore men,” reporters whis-:

pered to each other. “That’s where j
Armwood was lynched last week, j
They’ve come to see the party.”

Bernard Ades, I.L.D. counsel, I
who had fought desperately for j
Lee’s life, appeared at the door j
and created a stir for a moment.j
“I am here only because Euel Lee 1
asked me to be present,” he said.
“Lee wanted to feel that there was
some friendly soul among those
who would see him die. I will
wait outside the execution cham-
ber. I couldn’t bear to see him
hanged.”

lie looked haggard and worn.
Silence again descended on the j
groups waiting in the lobby. The
clock read 10 minutes to 12.

A reporter went off to the ward-1
on’s office and pulled a flask of j
whiskey from his pocket.

“Christ,” he said, shaking his head, j
An East Shore man watched him

pass the bottle around anti grinned.
Suddenly a deputy sheriff stood j

on the stairs leading to an upper j
floor. “Gentlemen,” he said tensely, i
“you will all form in line.”

His voice quivered. He coughed:
and wiped his white face.
Deathly Silence in Death. Chamber

“Imust ask you to maintain com-
plete silence in the death cham-
ber. And take your hats off while
in there.”

This was directed at the officials
and citizens from the Eastern
Shore, who might not be inclined to
take their hats off when just a
“nigger” dies. In a deathly silence
the witnesses started shuffling to-
wards the library’s shelf upon shelf
of books—the accumulated struggle
for civilization —while going to see
a black man lynched. Down an
iron circular stairway where only
one man could pass at a time and,
suddenly, they were in the prison
yard. The high walls loomed
against the darkness. The windows
were lit as for a party. Past red-
painted brick buildings and then
shoes struck cobblestones with a
startling clatter. In the , semi-
darkness they looked like an in-
vading horde, and the shuffling

sound which had marked their
tread now became an ominous clat-
ter. Men hunched their shoulders
as if to ward off blows and
breathed heavily. Suddenly they
were in a high, narrow, white-
washed room. Five powerful lights
blinded them coming out of the
darkness. And there before them
was a rope with a hangman’s knot
tightly tied around the noose.

They shuffled into the death
chamber where a black man was
to be lynched. They could not take
their eyes off the rope that hung
from an iron ring in the ceiling
directly over the trap-door through
which a man was to hurtle to his
death in a few minutes.

The trap-door was high, built in
a platform about 20 feet from the
cement floor. An iron chain strung
across the narrow death cell kept
witnesses from getting in the way
of the doomed man when he was
shot into eternity.

Witnesses Tense
The witnesses cleared their,

throats. They breathed with diffi-
culty and the sound of their
breathing was like a gust of
wind sweeping through the narrow
death chamber.

They wiped the perspiration from
their hands with handkerchiefs,
each man looking at the other with
a set face. Beads of perspiration
stood out on some and the labored
breathing seemed to increase in
intensity until it Ailed the execu-
tion chamber.

The vague sound of Indistin-
guishable voices floated down from
a white-washed door leading to the
platform. A guard appeared car-
rying a stretcher which he placed
in a corner. On that a man now
living would be carried out dead
in a few minutes.

It was two minutes after mid-
night. The minutes dragged. The
difficult breathing increased until
the tension became almost unbear-
able.

“Good-bye.” The words came
dearly through the white-washed
door. Euel Lee had started on his
last walk.

The Last Few Minutes
And suddenly he appeared, a

black cat>e thrown about his should-
ers to hide the strati that bound his
arms, a shiny black face that
blinked at the bright lights *-hat
glared at. his last, moments on
earth Three guards led him to the
crijter of the trap-door, H“- be,?d
was silhouetted against the bright
light directly behind him. leaving

his face in darkness. A guard
swiftly placed the noose around h i
neck and pulled the knot tight un-
der his right ear.

As the rope tightened around h 7
neck, he uttered a faint “Oh.” A
black hood was slipped over his
head. The prison chaplain com-
menced droning, “Our father wfct
art in heaven” and suddenly tit
prayer was drowned by a terrific
crash. The trap-door swung ope
and Euel Lee’s body hurtled
through the door with sickening
speed, only to be brought short ir
mid-air. And there it dangled. A
black man in a black cape whose
agonizing face was hidden by a
black hood- And only his stockinge
feet reaching helplessly to the
ground six feet below him.

“God almighty,” a scared voice
whispered. It sounded like a shout
in the deathly stillness of the
room.

Body Swings for Seven Minutes
The body swung aimlessly. FOl

seven endless minutes Euel Let
swung in mid-air.

The hooded head hung limp wjtl
the hangman’s knot cutting deer
under the black hood. Hfs neel
had been broken.

For seven minutes witnesse:
watched the swinging body anc
then at a sign from the prisor
physician a guard commenced low-
ering the body so that it could tx
examined. Inch by inch Euel Le
was lowered. The body swung am
swayed. Men caught their breati
at the gruesome sight of a deal
body jiggling in the air.

They turned the dead mjm’s bac!
to the witnesses while the ejocto
applied his stethoscope. For an in
terminable time be held it ther>
and then stepped back.

The stretcher was placed unde
if. Gently—far more gently tha;
any man had ever treated him ii
life—they laid his body out.

And the proud and Christian stat
of Maryland was satisfied that i
had taught black men their lessor

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOR TffC

Boston
OCT. 28th:

Di#trict Dally Worker Dance at tiie
National Textile Workers Industrial
Union Hall, 10 Beach St. Adm. 25c

Norwood, Mass.
Dance and Entertainment at Pinnish
Hall. Don Polverea Orchestra will
furnish the music. Program starts
at 7:30 p.m.

Philadelphia
OCT. 28th:

Dance and Entertainment given by
the Office Workers Union at the
Pen and Hammer Club, 138 S', Bth
St. Adm. 20c.
Gala Affair held by Unit 902 at 2499
N. 30th St. Adm. 20c. Unemployed
10c. Good time assured.

Wilmington, Del.
OCT. 27th:

Lecture end Entertainment given at
,

the Workmen's Circle Hall, 323 Ship-
ley Street David Levinaon. PhUa. '*

attorney, recently returned from the *

Soviet Union and Germany will
speak on “German Fascism.” John
Reed Club of Philadelphia will stage
a new play and chalk talk. Frei-

.

heit Gesangs Ferein will sing. Ad-
mission 25c. ’

t

Cleveland •

OCT. 28th:
Dance at the Lithuanian Workers
Hall. 920 E. 79th St., at 8 p.m. *

Sterioptlcan lecture with slide of
State Relief March views from the .
Soviet Union at Unemployed Work-
ers Hall, 3874 Payne Ave.. at Ipm

*

Gary, Ind. %

OCT. 28th: - 1

Banquet given by Unit 3 (Tollestoni -

at 1948 West 10 Place, at 9 p.m fAdmission free Very elaborate anc 1

fine dinner will be served. J

Los Angeles
NOV. sth: I

ExtraoMtrury Concert. Mmlc. *n e
tertainment and Drama to be hel< f
at 314 Loma Drive at S pm. .

Detroit i

OCT. 28th: e
Concert and Dance given at Worker; 5
Home, 1343 E. Ferry Ave. at 8 pm -

OCT. 29th:
Concert and Dance given at J«naa
Hall, 3014 Yeroans. Hamtramck
Dance starts at 5 p.m. Concert a *

8 p.m Artists from Canada. Aus e
pices Section 8 P.C.
Dance and Concert by Section I a n
Finnish Hall, 5989 Hth St.

„..
* n

A well known Soviet film wiß b d
shown at the following places on th 0
dates listed below for the benefit c
the Daily Worker:

*

OCT. 30th: lS

Solvay Guilt Hall, W. Jefferson an
Harrington. *

OCT. 31st: J
Assembly Hall, 12th St. and (Ball >.

moint. 1
NOV. Ist: :s

Yenians Hall, 3014 Yemans, Ban ie
atranck.

NOV. 2nd: »'

Finnish Hall, 5»«» 14th Bt., at M 18

Grew Ave. U

NOV. 3rd: l*

X 5
Martin Hall, 4959 Martin Ava.
of the halls mentioned above.

AH showings begin at 7:30 sharp Ai 1$
mission 15c. Tickets good for at
of the halls listed above:

c-
California >8

The great Soviet film ‘l9os’* adtf '
ca from M. Gorki’s famous no’
Mother” will be shown in the fi If

lowing cities on the dates listed t
low for the benefit of the 9a j

Worker. Comrade Ed, ltoyee
touring with this film. U

Oct. 30—Berkeley
Nov. 2 to 12 tecl—tv ho t(

Angeles.

powers Os the world to give one an-
other financial stabs in the back
through inflation.

The fight for markets gets more
furious, more feverish as the crisis
deepens. The inflation blows increase
in intensity and frequency. The im-
perialist antagonisms rise to extra-
ordinary tension. And the explosion
of imperialist war begins to loom
sinisterly near.

That is what is happening now.
The Roosevelt government faces

the collapse of its N.R.A. economic
program. It Is driving ahead toward
aggressive, brutal, Imperialist expan-
sion.

At home. American capitalist, eco-
nomy is checking in its own “sur-
plus,'' its own contradictions.

It is trying to save itself by smash-
ing outward toward the world
markets.

Hence the Roosevelt price raising,

gold-buying program.
And the ceaseless maneuver* of the

Naval Fleet.
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U. S. STEEL CORPORATION PLANS TERROR TO BREAK MINE STRIKE
JAILING OF
BORICH IS
NRA TRICK

i New Dealers Use Every
Means to Break

Coal Strike
By TOM MYERSCOLGH

Every "trump” up the sleeves of the
“New Dealers” has been played to
smash the militant strike of the
Fayette County, Pa., miners, but
without success. Now they resort
again to the use of an earlier trick,
deportation, and order Frank Borich,
National Secretary of the. National
Miners’ Union, deported to Fascist
Jugo-Slavia.

This step, deporting Borich, is ex-
pected to throw fear into the hearts
of the vast majority of those remain-

! ing 30,000 strikers who are of foreign
: birth, and accomplish what Lewis,
Murray, Fagan, Feeney and Hynes
of the U.M.W.A., Roosevelt, Jo’ n
and McGrady of the N.R.A., and the
demagogic governor of Pennsy.i ah,a

, (Pinchot) with his state police, have
i so far failed to do —to break the

strike.
Every move of the government, in

| its attempt to deport Borich, has
i come when miners were either on
I strike or preparing .-or strike and all

i were cleverly designed and not acci-
| dental. From the first move, when
; Borich was taken from an Executive

i Board meeting of the union at the
jorder of "Deportation” Doak (now

jdeparted) up to the latest order is-
' sued in the name of the "liberal”
! Fanny Perkins, the intent was to de-
: prive the miners of his capable lead-
ership.

The above may sound far-fetched
when it is admitted that the miners
are demanding recognition for the

i U.M.W.A., but it is more logical to-
day than it would seem at any other
period of the strike. This is so be-
cause the miners are in real danger

-of losing the strike unless they
change their tactics, and the govern-
ment and the bosses know that they

¦ will.
1 They know too that the National
Miners’ Union is playing a role in the
strike situation even if different from

1 the past, and they are truly alarmed.¦ Finding that the signing of the code
• agreements by the commercial mine
¦ owners and the U.M.W.A. failed to
; drive the men back into the “cap-
. tive” mines, they now resort to push-
i ing the deportation of Borich with
, the hope that it will remove the
\ chance of his helping the strikers.
, When Borich was ordered to sur-
; render, his attorneys took legal steps
! to delay his gov? to jail, pending ac-

tion on a proposed appeal to the
- United States Supreme Court. This
; was at first secured and two addi-

i tional days of time were given him.
On the strength of this, Borich wired
to the International Labor Defense

1 in New York, telling them of his de-
' Sire to appear before Secretary of

Labor Perkins, in Washington, with
, a committee of lawyers and others

who would carry' a fight for him and
several other deportation victims to
the Board of Review. And then things
happened.

The phone in the office of Borich’s
lawyer, Seligsohn. rang and a voice
inquired as to the status of Borich’s
case. Thinking it might, be a reporter
for the press, the lawyer asked for
the name and connections of the in-

¦ quirer and after "hemming and haw-
ing” a bit and being evidently un-
prepared for the counter questioning,
the “mug” on the other end of the

• phone declared:
"This is Mr. Marshall, the immi-

gration inspector, and I would like
’ 'to know what Is the idea of Borich

going to Washington to see the
Secretary of Labor.”

A clear case of wire tapping. Re-
: suit: Borich is ordered to surrender at

3 o'clock on the day the delegation
1 goes to Washington. And it is fur-
ther expected that they will try to
hold him until they have succeeded
in breaking the strike of the Fayette
County miners.

We must wage a relentless fight to
save Borich from deportation so that
he may be still able to personally lead
the miners to victory.

Ryan’s Words Sound
Militant; His Deeds
Smack of Betrayal

What. Will Be His Reward for Sell-Out? A\
Lewis Job in District 4, or a

#

SiV v Pinchot Handout?
By V. KAMENOVITCH

la Mte historic strikes of last July, August and in the present strike of
the cake region miners, it was ouite evident that the U. M. W. A. leader
Feeley, who was appointed as the District President of the coke region.

w»s not welcomed by the miners. The Lewis machine was repeatedly

rtcWoded that the miners hate Feeney as the chief betrayer in 1922. Event-

ual' they drove him out of a meeting
ncW in Searight. The Lewis machine,

as the ’‘leader" of the U.M.W.A. could
not permit such a large section to
remain without some important cog
m charge, and William Hynes was
appointed in Feeney’s place.

In the l%nt against Feeney the
president of the Grindstone local of
:lie U.M.W.A. Martin Ryan spoke j
apenly and wiih bitterness. Due to ;
his, and the mass activities of the i

miners in which he again and again

:ame forward, he was placed in the j
position where lie was looked upon as
a rank and file leader of the miners.
Ho fooled some of the best rank and
Me local leaders. Many of these local
leaders, who were close to the Na-
ional Miners Union, asked us repeat-
edly to get in touch with Ryan.

Eventually we contacted Ryan j
hrougli some of his supporters and
nvited him to attend a conference
irgp.nired for the purpose of taking
ip the strike situation. Ryan came
ind spoke at the conference. He
nade a violent attack upon the
«wis-Faganmachtne. He pledged him-
elf to picket any commercial mine in
he coke region. He stated, if the

WASHINOtbfo. 6ci. 3*.—William
iynes, the Lewis-appointed president
>f District 4 of the United Mine
Yorkers. arrived in Washington yes-
erday with a miners' delegation to

’ tring the striking Fayette coal min-
rs along with the belief that he is
ighting for union recognition.
Hynes replaced Feeney, when the

atter was driven out of a meeting
lay the mine strikers.
- "We won't go back to work until

ve get union recognition and that
oes for r.U the miners now out in
he captive mines,” said a rank and
ile member of the delegation to Mar-
in Mclntyre, secretary to President
toosevelt.
Asked if John L. Lewis was helping

tiem. the rank and file stood mute,
ut Hynes, the Lewis appointee, said:
Sure, he went to our conference
rit.h Johnson and promised to help
s.”
Lewis has been chiefly responsible

or breaking the miners’ strike, and
. working for the deportation of
‘rank Borich, secretary of the Na-
ional Miners’ Union.
The miners reported that more than

wo dozen of their fellow workers had
een shot during the strike.

greement was to be signed tomorrow
or, one mine shall go back until a
ank and file convention is held to
atify such an agreement. He urged
he miners of District 5 to demand a
pecial Convention, and to remove
agan and the whole gang, as the
nly salvation for the U.M.W.A. He
:edged to help picket commercial
r captive mines that needed aid. He
aoke as a real rank and file leader,
ho was willing to make any ma-
euver to gain support and to win the
rike. The following day the news-
apers carried a story that William
eeney was removed as the president
f the coke region district and Will-
un Hynes of Fayette City appointed
1 his place. From this moment Ryan
hanged his position.

He still speakes rather "radically”
ut his actions are contrary to his
leeches. Over 4,000 uiners are work-
lg in the commercial mines in the
oke region. Ryan is not picketing
lem. Ryan demanded the right of
le miners to elect their officers, but
icepted the appointee Hynes and is
orking with him hand in glove,
yan, who pledged that “any union
ien can come to my local and
aealc,” is going around attacking
id smashing the Women’s Auxil-
arles because the leadership of the
uxilliaries is not controlled by the
ewis machine. Ryan attacks Fagan
•r the forcing of the miners back to
ork in the Pittsburgh District and
limits the miners to go to work in
immercial mines in the coke region.
What will be his reward? A posi-
m in District 4, or a political ap-
>intment by Pinchot?

-What must be done now? The
’.nk and file local leaders who sup-
>rted Ryan because they thought he
w an honest sincere rank and file
hter must disassociate themselves

| om the Ryan-Hynes machine. They
I ust establish their leadership over
! e strike and repudiate the fakers

id betrayers. They shall show the
nk and file the way out by estab-
hing a central rank and file dele-
.ted leadership for the captive
ines. They shall take up the strike
’.nation and if necessary take the
sps that will save the best elements
om the mass black list that will fol-
w the compromises now in the of-
lg, maneuvered by and between the
>sses and Murry, to which maneu-
rs Hynes and Ryan are partners.
Any other road will eventually
lash the strike, destroy the organ-
ition In the coke region and bring
told suffering to the miners,

MINERS OF PENNA. FIGHT
EXPULSIONS

y a Mine Worker Correspondent
DELMONT, Pa. Frank Hughes,
isident of District 3. U.M.W.A,
eaking at a meeting here Sept. 29,
mandsd that the miners return to
rk. The miners refused and decided
remain on strike until the union
s recognized in all the mines in
estern Pa and to return to work
s day after the Frick Coal Co.
tied up.

V. KAMENOVK’H I
Indiana Strike j

Against Wishes
of Officials

8y a Worker Correspondent

PRINCETON, Ind.— The miners
in the Southern Indiana fields in
District Iiare taking 's holiday, same
to last indefinitely or until the oper-
ators meet their demands.- The strip
miners are demanding the 40-hour
week with 48-hour pay, the work
to be done the first five days of the
week, Saturday. and Sunday to be
holidays; the deep vein or staff
miners are demanding that the op-
erators of scab miners fire the scabs
and reinstate the former union men..

This is the rank and file demand
and the strike is against the wishes
of the officials of District 11, who
plainly told the workers to stay on
the job and carry out the provisions
of the contract, and the N.R.A. mine
code.

The rank ana file were toid by their
officials that the contract which was
in force in District 11 would govern
the miners until its expiration in
1935 and that the N.R.A. would not

be applied here. While the miners
were lulled to sleep by the capitalist
press and the operators' plus the of-
ficialdom of- District! 11, their rights
and provisions were abrogated leaving
them nothing save the Slave Code.

While the miners’ demands are
very good as far as they go, they
should go further and demand the
six-hour day, $1 per hour, double time
for all over time, ho overtime for
any until all- miners are employed,
with a provision of a minimum guar-
antee of 24-' hours per week for 40
weeks per year, unemployment insur-
ance of $lO per week for the head
of unemployed families and $3 for
each additional member of the family'

The Governor of Indiana, McNutt,
lias placed a part of Sullivan County
under martial law and the scab lead-
ers are the ones in command there.

Our poorhemse burned to the
ground last week and the inmates
were placed in a stable with horses
for the first night. Now they oc-

' cupy the basement of the court house.
Three hundred and fifty applicants

are here for old age pension. The
county adjustment board, which con-
sists of our Mayor Brazeleton of this
city, along with eight others of his
class, decided that the $16,000 allowed
was too much , and cut the appro-
priation to SB,OOO. making an allow-
ance for individuate of $5 per month,
whereas the law calls for sls per
month.

1 The railroad fired 70 more em-
ployes last month.

10,000 SPRINGFIELD, ILL.,
—r— -

Progressive Miners’ Leadership Does AllItCan
to Scatter Spontaneous March

and Strike Demand
field and the coal fields that imme-
diately called a conference of all the
revolutionary, militant and liberal
elements of the Progressive Miners
and proposed a united front of ac-
tion, They proposed first that a
general strike of all the coal mines
in Illinois be called, and a call be
issued to all the miners of Illinois
to come and stay in Springfield in
order to force the N. R. A. admin-
istration to recognize the rights of
the Progressive miners to their jobs
at the coal mines where they have
been striking for the last 18 months,
and improve the conditions of work
and their wages so that they would
be able to live while they, are work-
ing.

A general mass meeting of all the
Progressive miners that were in
Springfield was called at the Ball
Park, Reservoir Park, where over

| 8,000 Progressive miners and their
| wives were present. But the leaders
of the Progressive miners were ab-
sent. Eleven o’clock that same day
a conference was held between the
officiate of the P. M. A., operators,
leaders of the U W. W. A., admin-

By Morris rackall

SPRINGFIELD, 111. -Springfield,
the capital of Illinois, on Oct. 19 and
20 was the scene of a historic strug-
gle of the Illinois miners. They came
to voice their protest against the N.
R. A., against the Lewis machine in
the U, M. W. A. and against gov-
ernment support to scabs.

The march to Springfield of over
10,000 miners was a spontaneous
movement. Rumors were spread in
the Central and Southern Illinois
coal fields that general picketing
would take place Thursday at the
Peabody mines. Miners came in
notwithstanding the heavy rain and
in spite of the National Guards, the
deputy sheriffs on all roads and in
the city.

Claude Pearcy, Dan McGill and
other leaders of the Progressive
Miners stated that they did not !
know anything about the march, and!
the miners came down unorganized.
Even the left wing elements within
the Progressive miners were not pre-
pared to lead the masses. It was
the Communist leadership in Spring-

“New Deal” Homes for Miners

Unemployed miners living in filthy coke ovens abandoned by the
United States Steel Corporation. Thirty thousand miners are striking
against these conditions and demanding union recognition.

Strikebreaking Pact Links
Leaders of PMA and UMWA

and that it would be necessary for
them to wash their hands. This
meant the expulsion of all militants
from the P. M. A.

Rumors were spread that all the
P. M. A. fighters who did not have
jobs were going to be expelled. Some
laughed at this and thought it a joke.
Did not the convention decide that
“all those who were expelled from
the U. M. W. A. for fighting the
operations and the Lewis machine
were to be reinstated into the P. M.
A. without even paying the initiation
fee?” The spirit of th? convention
was to welcome those fighters uor.i

the U. M. W. A. days.
Now George Voyzey. well known

mine leader, is expelled from the
ranks of the P. M. A. Voyzey at one
time ran for president against Lewis
and was elected, but cheated out of
the election. He was later expelled
from the U. M. W. A. Now. that
Pearcy and Keck have expelled Voy-
zey it again shows that tha leaders
of the two unions have another point
on which there is agreement.

This fight has gone on to include
. many other fighters. John Botwello,

who practically alone led the fight
against the wage cut at the time of
the convention, and who was head
of the relief committee, was slopped
from speaking at P. M. A. meetings
and is slated for the “guillotine.”
The editor of the Progressive Miner
was also removed.

Th« P. M. A. has the best Women's
Auxiliary in the country. But even
in this there is agreement between
the leaders of the two unions. The
U. M. W. A. leaders are again:! aux-
iliaries, while those of the P. M. A
do not want the women to use the
auxiliaries to fight the bosses and
the burocrats.

Many other such instances could be
given. Seeing all their points of
agreement, and feeling that ihe time
had come when Lewis was not able
to deliver the goods, Walter Nesbit,
in a telegram to Governor Horner,
endorses {he P. M. A. In return the
P. M. A., through their paper, have
an editorial of praise for Nesbit.

So you can see the evolution of a
few “progressive” mine leaders. It is
another example of‘heading a move-
ment to later behead it.

The tasks of the rank and file of
the two unions is the same. They
must capture the local unions away
from supporting such leaders. To do
this it is necessary to organize all
the "left” forces in the various locals
to make this fight. Together with
this must go the fight against the
N.R.A. and all of the conditions that
go with it.

By TONY MINERICH
Claude Pearcy, president of the

Progressive Miners of Illinois, and
Walter Nesbit, former secretary of
the Illinois district of the U. M. W.

A., and now a “big shot” Congress-
man, are busy concluding a “peace
pact.” In the meanwhile both sides
are busy fighting against the militant
members of the two mine unions.

The immediate steps leading to the
building of the Progressive Union was
the stealing of the ballots on a rank
and file referendum to reject the cut
in weges from $6.10 to $5. Nesbit, as
the secretary of District 12, U. M. W.
A. engineered this steal. The result
was the building of the P. M. A. and
the acceptance by this union of the
wage cut, due to the work of the
leaders of the P. M. A.

•At that time Nesbit used this fact
to show' that there was no difference
in wages between the leaders of the
P. M. A, and the U. M. W. A. So at
least they had one point of agree-
ment.

Sometime later came the discus-
sions on the coal code anti the NR.A. 1
Tlte leaders of the P. M. A. went to
Washington to pledge themselves and
the P. M. A. to work for the N.R.A..
which incidentally places the worst
agreement in the history of mining
upon the coal miners.

Washing Hands

The P. M. A. leaders were toid that
certain people regarded them as reds

N. M. IJ. Local at
Sunshine Mine

Wins Pay Raise
Bv a Mine Worker Correspondent

DILLONVALE,Ohio.—l am working
in the Sunshine Mir*, owned by
Morrelo Sons Coal Co. It employs
35 men. Last week we had a strike
for increase in wages, and won the
strike after a half-hour stoppage.

Two days later we called a meeting
and established a local of the Na-
fionai Miners Union. We elected of-
ficers and also a mine committee.
The following day we went to the
company for recognition of the N.M.
U. and the mine committee and we
got both. At present we are getting
75c for a It- ton car.

—P. B.

ORGANIZE
WOMEN IN

COAL FIELD
1700 Miners’ Wives in

Auxiliaries of the
UMWA Locals

By AGNES SNEAR

The main problem of the women
is victory of the coal strike. In
the short period of two weeks over
1,700 miners wives were organized in
local women’s auxiliaries.

Fakers At Work

From tire beginning of the build-
ing of the Auxiliaries, there were
groups of women which attempted to
make "sewing circles” out of them.
Women who stated that the places
for women was back of the stove.
Some local officiate of the U.M.W.A.
refused to permit their women to or-
ganize, refused credentials to their
women to go to the women’s meet-
ings or conferences, All their at-
tempts were defeated by the mili-
tancy of the women.

Immediately from the day of the
organization the Auxiliary members
began to go on the picket line. The
papers were forced to comment in
the following headlines: "Frick Wo-
men On The Picket Lines For The
First Time In The Strike,” "Women
Active On The P.cket, Lines,” "State
Troopers Eye The Women On The
Picket Lines.”

Martin Ryan, insurgent leader,”
went to the meeting of the Auxi-
liaries at Grindstone and "instructed
them not to have anything to do with
the Auxiliary leadership.’’

The local president of the Republic
local, Wilbur Minor, forbad the local
Auxiliary from voting whether they
would permit their district president,
Agnes Snear, to speak at their meet-
ing.

This attack on the part of the U.M.
W.A. fakers and the "insurgent” Ryan
is not a success.

In every local there are groups of
honest rank and file miners who are
standing aside and letting these
fakers carry out their policies!

In every local Union the left wing
elements must fight against their
local leaders who are a part of the
Lew is-Fagan-Fecney-Hynes machine;
they must help to organize the wo-
men for a fight against any attempt
to limit the Auxiliaries to the “sew-
ing circle” program.

Refuse to Sign
for Check-Off

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
FAYETTE CITY, Pa.—The other

day at the meeting of the Low per

Local of the UMWA the question of
ihe check-off came up. Tire com-
pany passed among us cards author-
izing the company to check off from
our pays, for dues, initiations, powder.

The majority of the mniers were
against signing these cards! The
miners argued that to sign these cards
meant to support the right of the
company to check off for the com-
pany store, and since many are un-
willing to have the company store
and the Fagan's dues and assesments

saddled on them they refused to sign.
We passed a motion to send , a com-

mittee to attorney Cavalcanti in
Uniontown. Cavalcanti after lots of
talk, finally told us that regardless
whether we signed the cards or not
the check off will go into force be-
cause it is in the agreement of Dis-
trict 5 U.M.W.A. He stated that if
we do not sign the cards the company
may not be able to check off for the
company store. This interpertration
by Cavalcanti is a damn lie. If the
check off for dues is in the agree-
ment so is the store

We should not %ign these cards, we
should collect our dues, and we
should send a resolution to Fagan
and tell him we will not pay any
dues until we have elections for dis-
trict officers, and a Constitutional
Convention to adopt a Constitution
that will meet our needs.

Cavalcanti has served the Frick
and other companies well in the
coke region by “advising” the miners
against mass picketing. He wants
the miners to permit Cavalcanti to
settle all their problems and now lies
on a simple question.

Coke Area Strikers
Must Get Rid of All
Misleaders to Win
Lewis Is the Property of U. S. Stefel Corp. iwid

Will Go the Limit to Break the
Fayette County Strike

By TOM MYERSCOUGH

President, National Miners’ LT nlon.

To undoerstand the strike of the miners in Fayette Ooouty. om MMt
of necessity, know ’ the forces involved. Else, bow can one explain wfcy
30,090 men still strike solidly and bravely against the combined «—y
forces; some of whom are thought to be friends. This enemy forte con-
sists of the mine owners and the heads of the onion (United Mine

FRANK BORICH

Workers of America). The miners
want recognition of the U.M.W.A.,

but the leaders have betrayed them
by driving 70,000 fellow strikers back
to work. Standing behind the min-
ers’ enemies are the Roosevelt Gov-

ernment and the N.R.A., in which
they still have some faith, and the
blah blah governor of Pennsylvania,
Pinchotj who proclaims his friend-
ship for the strikers while his State
Police check the activities of their
picket lines.

Actually leading the strike, how-
ever, and in spite of those who smash
it, is a so-called “progressive,” Mar-
tin Ryan, a good fighter, say some
of the miners. An "insurgent,” says
Lewis, and Feeney agreed. In con-
trast to this attitude, Hynes, pre-
tends to “pat Ryan on the back.”
At the same time both. Hynes and
Ryan admit that, the N.M,U. forces
are honestly fighting ;n the interest
of the miners, but by doing so they
say, we are hurting the miners’
chance of success, because the coal
companies ¦"ill not recognize a “Red”
union.

In fact Ryan is afraid to meet with
the N.M.U. to discuss strike policies.
He has committed many serious
blunders due to his inexperience, but
all he fears is the ‘-‘Lewis Constitu-
tion.” He doesn’t want to violate
Lewis’ laws.

Why Contradictions?
The reason why these contradictory

factors exist side by side need ex-
planation, for they are many. It is
not enough, to flay .that the splendid
militant dray which. is still holding
out is a courageous one. Tile Fayette
miners have admirable courage, but
without capable leadership to re-

place the conflicting leadership which
they no’" have, they will find be-
trayals worse than those of 1922, be-
cause the government will more
openly be an added force \o the

Fricks, Lewises and Feeneys of that
year. Unless they act wisely and
well now, the net result for them
will be an unprecedented terror, evic-
tions and an enormous blacklist.

It becomes necessary to remember
the 1922 betrayal of the Fayette min-
ers by John L. Lewis, to know that
there is no real battle between Lewis
and the Frick Coal Co., which is a
subsidiary of the U. S. Steel Corpo-
ration.

The so-called Impasse reached In
the negotiations between Murray for j
the U.M.W.A. and Moses for the
Frick Coal Co. is only a sham battle

; to make the miners believe that the
U.M.W.A. will really do something
for the-striking miners.' It has been
necessary in fact for President Roose-
velt to “threaten” the Frick Coal
Co. through the big shots of the U. S.
Steel, whose chief counsel is Ex-

with expulsion.
In Yukon and Export they have

already begun their policy of expul-
sions. So far the miners successfully
defeated these moves.

MINERS OPEN FIGHT ON N.R.A., LEWIS MACHINE
istrators of the N. R, A., in the of-
fices of Governor Horner, in order
to discuss the decisions of Mr. Rich- j
berg, the representative of General j
Johnson, which gives the U-M.W.A. i
Lewis henchmen full recognition in I
the coal code for the state of Illinois !
and excludes the 13,000 striking min-
ers from the right to their Jobs in
the Peabody, Big Ben and other large
mines.

Fails to Appear
Claude Pearcy, secretary of the P.

M. A., had to report about this con-
ference to i.ie miners at the mass
meeting at the Park. But he was
afraid to show up. The miners called
for Pearcy, but Pearcy was not there.
The mass meeting was under the
leadership of the Communist min-
ers and the left wing elements. A
state general strike was declared at
this meeting. Speeches were made
for calling a state strike of all min-
ers and it was enthusiastically
adopted by the miners.

At this same meeting, S. L. Jones
of Belleville, a member of the P. M.
A. executive boerd. while drunk,
spilled the beans, telling to the min-
ers that the march was officially
called by the executive board mem-
bers without openly stating their re-
sponsibility on the one hand to ap-
pear "respectable" in the eyes of the
N. ft. A. administration and Oov-

ernor Horner, and on the other hand
not. being responsib'e for a program
of action so that the rank and file
of the P.M.A. should not. demand any
results out of this march.

The Communist Party leadership
found the left wing elements, and
especially the Musteite group, with-
out a program of action and proposed
a statement for the next day to the
marchers at the mass meeting at the
same Ball Park. Meanwhile, the
Progressive miner of Taylorville, Mel-
ville Staples, was shot, and died
afterwards. Haines, a thug of the
U.M.W.A., who killed Staples, had
to be transferred from Springfield to
Peoria because they were afraid that
the jail would be stormed by the
P. M. A, workers.

Others Come In
Additional miners came into town

from farther south, frotn Peoria. The
news spread that 10,000 women of the
Auxiliaries were marching on Spring-
field. The leaders of the P.M.A., with
Claude Pearcy at the head began to
worry. They sat up all night prepar-
ing a course of action against the
rank and file, the left wing groups
and the Communists.

Friday afternoon over 6,000 miners
jammed the hall park, notwithstand-
ing the downpour of rain and the
cold. This meeting really revealed
the terrible situation existing in the

Miner Killed by Lewis Henchmen; Fight for
Union Recognition Just Beginning

in Illinois Coal Fields

, I went back to Springfield from
Taylorville on a truck with miner. .
One little Italian woman, the wife o.
a miner, said to her sisters of th ¦
Auxiliary, “I'll tell you, Mary, now I
believe that Pearcy is a crook. I
didn’t believe it before. But he wasn’t
here today; he is never any place
where the miners are. I tell you he is
a crook. If our brothers will return
to Springfield and no Pearcy and no-
body else will send them back home.”

In my conversations with the min-
ers at the funeral they all agreed
that this march taught them a great
deal. They are convinced that now
is the time to prepare another march
orj Springfield. But they will have to
organise first. They will have to get

rid of some of their leaders. They
don't need any interpretation of the
Richberg report. They know that
Peabody, Big Ben operators, Horner,
Johnson, N.R.A. and the Lewis ma-
chine, are all their enemies. They are
leuwing that Pearcy, Dan McGill,
Joe Pecik, who defend the N.R.A.,
are working against the P.M.A. rank
and ftla

P.M.A. union. A vert' characeristic,
statement was made about this meet-
ing in the Saturday, Oct. 30, '‘lllinois
State Register," a capitalist paper in
Springfield, under the headline, “Dif-
ference of Opinion.” The paper stat-
ed, “Differences of opinion developed
among the Progressives at a mass
meeting held yesterday afternoon at
Reservoir Park for the local miners
and out of town visitors.

“While President Claude Pearcy
and Dan McGill, Springfield district
board member, urged the miners to
return to their homes and go back
to work, other speakers urged that
a statewide strike be called in pro-
test to the Richberg report.”

I went Sunday afternoon to Tay-
lorville, to the funeral of the tenth
victim in the struggle of the rank
and file of the P.M.A. against the
U.M.W.A. and Pcabodf Coal operators,
who was killed Thursday in Spring-
field by the Lewis thugs. Six thou-
sand coal miners came to the funeral
from all over the state with their
wives, members of the Women’s Aux-
iliaries,

i>

Governor Miller of New Yo*tc, to
further help it Icok “real.” But the
"fight” is sham and so are the
threats of Roosevelt against the
Frick people. The only threat* that
are real are those made by Roose-
velt, Genera] Johnson and Donald
Richberg against the miners.

And if anyone has doubts that this
is so, let him watch for the loosing
of the most vicious terror against
these 30,000 strikers when the dema-
gogic utterances they keep making
in conjunction with the active strike-
breaking attempts of the Lewis ma-
chine fail of their purpose.

What Miners Face
There are certain factors that ob-

tain in this strike to make the de-
sired victor;! impossible under pres-
ent leadership. Yet it is possible that
the strike will terminate with a
“settlement” which provides for some
sort of "agreement” that will be
crushed down the throats of the
miners.

Lewis is the property of the U. S.
Steel Corporation, bought by them
before he was even known to the
vast majority of the miners in the
United States, according to informa-
tion obtained from former associates,
the claim being that Lewis got a
check from the fiscal agent of the
U. S. Steel Corporation while active
as general organizer for the A. F
of L. among steel workers. This same
fiscal agent, A. R. (Al) Hamilton, later
engineered the rise of Lewis to the
Presidency of the U.M.W.A. to bring
about the ruin of the U.M.W.A.

Anyone familiar with the history
of the U.M.W.A. since Lewis became
its president, can easily trace the
Lewis betrayals from his autocratic
disavowal of every progressive de-
cision passed, against hfc will, in the
1910 Cleveland convention, to its
almost complete ruin in 1928 with
the surrender of the Jacksonville
agreement.

Outstanding among these betrayals
was this self-same Fayette County
field strike of 1922. It was the most
vicious and determined step towards
the ruin of the U.M.W.A. That was
Lewis’ "duty” to his real masters,
the U. S. Steel Corporation and from
then on, one district after the other
was chopped off the list of U.M.W.A.
functioning districts.

N.M.U. Lends Straggles
It was thought a strong union

would thereafter be impossible. But
they guessed wrong.’ The NM.U.

came into being and led valiant
struggles. The worst its enemies can
say about the N.M.U. is that it te

a "Red” union. But that does not
scare the miners. The peculiar po-
sition of this strike which finds the
miners demanding recognition of the
U.M.W A. while fighting against Lewis
and chasing his “Man Friday” Fee-
ney out of the field, under leadership

of Ryan, who fears to violate the
U.M.W.A. constitution and always

with the militant policies advocated
by the N.M.U., can only be explained
first, as a maneuver by Ryan to capi-
talize on this determination of tbe
miners to have a union without the
Lewis gang.

Second, Ryan’s bankruptcy of poli-
tical understanding of the forces ar-
rayed against him as well as illu-
sions that they will get rid of Lewis
and Co., by constitutional methods
but with a full knowledge of the min-
ers’ willingness to wage a militant
fight, hence the use of N.M.U. tac-
tics; and last (but not the least), the
pfcp-.~"dr—t of the Roosevelt gov-
ernment, the U. S. Steel Corporation
and its Frick subsidiary to resist any
attempt to launch a fighting union
under any name, by holding in readi-
ness its own John L. Lewis. The
fight against recognition of the
U.M.WA. by the Frick Co., is, there-
fore. readily seen as sham.

The Fayette miners must recognize
the fact that no gains have accrued
to those miners already driven back
to work. In many cases, actual re-
ductions in wage rates and earning
capacity to below pre-N.R.A. level,
are discernable. Now, with inflation
and the resultant Increase In prices
for all essentials to life, the wages
will have still less purchasing power.

The ink on the N.R.A. code con-
tracts, signed by the commercial
operators and the Lewis Union, was
not yet dry when the miners were
compelled to again strike for inter-
pretations and modifications. This
will continue to be the case. It will
also be the case in the ’’captive”
mines. The course of real struggle
for real unionism is the only one left
for all the miners. The captive
U.M.W.A. cannot and will not solve
the problems of the captive miners.

A leaflet warning the Fayette min-
ers of the dangers in the strike has
been prepared for distribution. Vic-
tory is possible only If the miners
recognize these dangers and avoid
them by taking the necessary action
which will consolidate and again
strengthen the strike.

To do otherwise will be fatal (In
some respects literally) and result in
such a wave of terror as has never
before been seen. This will be ac-
companied by wholesale evictions and
blacklist for those who fail to sur-
render. For the rest there remains
only the compulsory payment of SI.OO
a month dues to the hated Lewis for
the “privilege” of working for Leads’
masters, the U. 8. Steel Corpora-
tion, in their Frick mine* as real
slaves or “captive#” fat the literal
sens*
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Bv SENDER GARUN

The National Civic Federa-
tion, whose latest demand is
for the suppression of the Daily
Worker by the U. S. Govern-
ment as a pre-condition to rec-
ognition of the Soviet Union, has
carried on an unceasing, vicious an-
ti-Soviet campaign since 1917,

Backed by many prominent finan-
ciers, and having the “moral” sup-
port of tne labor lieutenants of
American imperialism, the Civic
Federation has whipped itself into
frenzies of hatred against the Work-
ers’ and Peasants' Republic.

It has not stopped with mere bom-
bastic publicity releases, and with
rabid speeches at banquets of Manu-
facturers’ Associations and Chambers
of Commerce.

It sponsored one of the roost
palpable forgeries ever exposed:
the so-called. Whalen documents,
which sought to prove that the
Amt.org Trading Corporation was
engaged in “subversive activities.”
By means of this forgery—while
hoping to strike a blow against the

J Soviet Union—the leaders of the
Civic Federation hoped to push
through a whole series of repres-
sive legislation to fingerprint and
deport militant foreign-born work-
ers and to outlaw the Communist
Party and the revolutionary trade
unions.

Easley and his crew chortled over
the Whalen “revelations,” and one o'
their many releases on the subject
declared that:—

“If it should find the Whalen
photostats genuine, it would nat-
urally be expected, in view of the
infamous character of these docu-
ments, (hat the American-Russian
Chamber of Commerce weald load
all true Americans in the demand
that the whole bunch of reds at
761 Fifth Ave. (Amtorg—Editor) be
taken out and shot!”

Organized back in 1901 as a “get-
together” movement of labor and

GEORGE DJAMGAROFF

FRATERNAL ORDERS UNABLE TO
REPLACE SOCIAL INSURANCE FIGHT

By MAX BEDACHT

Because of the practical absence of social insurance in America, millions
of American workers belong to fraternal organizations. Os course, fraternal
organizations cannot substitute for social insurance. They cannot supply
unemployment insurance; they cannot organize old age pensions; they can-
not guarantee a continued disability insurance. The problems raised for

¦»-- ¦

Letters from
Our Readers

THE 100TH "DAILY.”
Chicago, IU,

Comrade Editor:
Today, I celebrate an important

occasion, it is the reading of the
one-hundrdth copy of the Daily
Worker. Some people read thous-
ands of numbers of newspapers
yet don’t think anything of it, but
i find that by having read one
hundred numbers of the “Daily,” I
have learned more about the labor
movement and the class struggle
than in many years as a member
and supporter of the Socialist
Party.

The presidential election of 1932
altogether disillusioned me. I found
that the S. P. as the political or-
ganizer and leader of the working '
class doesn’t mean a thing, and
that the Literary Digest, in deco-
rating its front covers with the
faces of the three graces was quite
correct, since the tribune are the
servants of the same master, the
capitalist class, each in their
sphere of influence, and the sooner
the S. P. members will learn what
General Pershing already knows—-
that Norman Thomas (and his
party) is not dangerous (to the
capitalist class) the better off they
will be.

The Daily Worker has improved
considerably in the last three
months, not only editorially but
also typograohically and is much
better to read.

Yours truly, —J. L.

the workers by unemployment, by
old age, by permanent disability,
are political problems. They can
not be solved by saving, nor can
they be solved by mutual help;
certainly they cannot be solved by
“charity.” They can only be solved
by a political struggle for a full
measures of social insurance.

Mutual Insurance
Meanwhile, however, the workers

attempt to solve a part of the prob-
lem by means of mutual insurance.
That is why so many American
workers are members of fraternal
mutual benefit societies. That is
why the organization of mutual
benefits is considered in almost
every workers organization. That
i* why the payment of mutual ben-
fits is practiced even in the trade
unions-

However, the combination of
trade union and mutual benefit
society is not a workable one. A
trade union is primarily an instru-
ment of struggle for better work-
ing conditions. This fact makes the
union an object of capitalist perse-
cution and even suppression. The
result is that, either the union be-
comes a very insecure administra-
tor of insurance funds, or it side-
dteps struggles so as not to endan-

?er the security cf the insurance
unds. Thus, insurance as a side-

line for unions has contributed very I
much to the submission of the
members of A. F. of L. unions to
the reactionary policies of their
bureaucrats.

Militant trade unions therefore
cannot seriously consider the com-
bination of their function as organ-
izations for economic struggles and
organizations for insurance. Yet

i the members of the militant unions
[. have as much reason to be inter-

ested in mutual benefits as even the
most conservative worker.

WHAT IS THE PARTY DOING IN
HOBOKEN?

Union City, N. J.
> Comrade Editor:

• I have been a reader of the Daily
! for some time, and I like the new

; make-up swell. I am a veteran, and
1 look for the Fighting Vet column,
I hope this will continue for a. long

[ time. The person who writes that
’ column sure knows his veterans. His¦ analysis of the American Legion was

the best thing I’ve read in a long
; time. I live in Hoboken, and while

¦ I am not a member of the W.E.S.L.¦ I wish they would send some organ-
¦ izers over here. We have a V.F.W.

Post No. 107 at 11th St. and Washing-
, ton. There are lots of unattached

vets over here and I am sure some
of them, including myself, would
sign up if a post were started here.
Tell the boys to bring a strong group
with them the first time they come
over to speak.

What is the party doing in Ho-
boken? I never see speakers or much
activity. You know, we have a large

! seamen’s house here right near the
i Hudson Tubes. A good place for the I
I marine workers to organize. Why

| don't they come over too? Also, why
don’t we penetrate Union City, West
N. Y., etc.; a lot of good German
and Italian workers in these parts. I

—A Veteran, j
P. S.—l d like to see the Daily on |

more news stands in Hqboken, too.

NO EXCUSES FROM NOW ON

Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

I am a Daily Worker salesman and
in my rounds of delivering the Daily
Worker I find a great many Party

members that do not read the Daily
Worker. Their claim is that they
cannot get the three cents.

Under the present Daily Worker
drive, my suggestion is that:

Every unemployed member of every
revolutionary organirition should see
his Daily Worker agent and get five
Daily Workers and sell them for 15
cents. He could have one and four
cents profit. It would not take over

one hour to sell five papers.
GEORGE WORKMAN
Unit 1205, Section 12.

Special Option
It is for this reason that the In-

| ternational Workers Order as a
workers fraternal organization has
decided to institute a special option,
open only to workers organized in
trade unions. If workers organized
in a trade union decide to utilize
this option in a body, they can ob-
tain either S4OO death benefit at an

; approximate cost of 10 cents per
week, or $250 death benefit and $4 a

|j veek sick benefit at an approxi-
' sate cost of 15 cents per week.

Tie cost of this insurance is based
upon the regular insurance rates,
on the step rate ystem, plus a
minimum of cost for administra-
tion expenses.

Any union that makes use of
either of these options automati-
cally becomes a branch of the In-
ternational Workers Order with
full rights to participate in the
making of decisions concerning the
rules and by-laws, etc., of the
Order.

Trade Union Affiliation
The use of any of these options ¦

by any union helps to solve two I
problems; rst, it supplies the mem-1
bers of the union with some desir- j
able protection; second, it does not'
burden the union with responsibility j
for the administration of the insur- I
ance funds Collected.

The affiliation of trade unions
to the I. W. 0. by means of utilizing
this option helps the trade union
movement in another direction.
The International Workers Order is
a conscious workers organization.
It supports the struggles of the
workers to the best of its ability.
Its growth will increase its ability
to give such support. Its growth
will establish a powerful auxiliary
to help the workers in their strug-
gles.

Needle Union To
Mobilize In Support
Os Tailors’ Strike

capital, it has worked hand-in-glove
with the open shop bosses, has taken
an active part in strikebreaking and
has carried on venomous “anti-Red”
campaigns against militant work-
ing class organizations for years.

Seventy-five-year-old Ralph Mont-
gomery Easley, a high-salaried pro-
fessional patriot of long standing,
is the chairman of the Executive
Council of the National Civic Fed-
eration and is the most vociferous
and rabid of its officials.

A close second to Easley is Mat-
thew Woll, acting president of the
federation. Woll is also vice-presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, president of the Photo En-
gravers Union—a small group of
highly skilled workers, organized on
the basis of complete cooperation
with the bosses. For pin money Woll
runs the Union Labor Life Insur-
ance Company.

Its Leaders
It was once remarked that the

Executive Council of the National
Civic Federation looks like a page
out of the Directory of Directors. The
Council, it is interesting to note, is
divided into three groups: “On Part
of Public;” "On Part of Employers;”
and “On Part of Wage-Earners.”

Heading the open representatives
of the bosses are: Nicholas F. Brady,
president of the Consolidated Gas
Co., of New York; T. Coleman Du
Pont, chairman of the Executive
Comm, of the Equitable Office Bldg.
Corp. Otto M Eidlitz, of the Build-
ing Trades Employers’ Association;
Marshall Field, banker; and Daniel
Willard, president of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, and author of
the famous B. and O. Plan which
put a form-fitting stralghtjacket on

OEN. H. L. JOHNSON

RALPH M. EASLEY

the railroad workers of that com-

'Representing the Public”
The “public” is represented in the

National Civic Federation by such
personages as Elihu Root, former
Secretary of State and author of
the proposed reactionary new con-
stitution for the State of New York
which was rejected even by the most
loyal supporters of capitalism; Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, until recently
in the Philippines as pro-consul for
American imperialism; and Nicholas
Murray Butler, whose university is
supported by the millions from the
House of Morgan, and other leading
capitalist institutions.

The most interesting group, of
course, is the one alleged to be rep-
resenting the interest of “the wage-
earners.” This includes such horny-
handed sons of toil as Frank Feeney,
president of the International
Union of Elevator Constructors;
Thomas F. MacMahon, president of
the United Textile Workers, whose
officialdom has just betrayed the
strike of the Paterson silk workers;
William D. Mahon, president of the
Amalgamated Association of Street
Railway Employes in America, and—-
above all—Matthew Woll, that slick
medicine-fakir of the A. F. of L.

The directors include such men as
Ogden L. Mills, Secretary of the
Treasury under Hoover and T. Cole-
man DuPont, both of them executives
of powerful open-shop corporations
which have used labor spies, armed
guards, state police, private thugs
and strikebreakers in their vicious
campaigns against labor.

Get Millionaire Backing
That the National Civic Federation

cannot be dismissed lightly—in spite
of the fact that its spokesman is such
a wild type like Easley—is shown by
the fact that it has the backing of
powerful %ianciers. On the exec-
utive committee of the Federation is,
for example, Nicholas F, Brady, who
Is president of the United Electric
Light and Power Co.; president of the
New York Edison Co.; director of the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company,
Atlantic and Gulf Petroleum Co.,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co., National
City Co., and U. S. Tire Co.

Mr. Ellis Searles, editor of the
United Mine Workers Journal” at a
salary of SIO,OOO a year (from report
of Treasurer Kennedy of the U. M.
W. A.) is chairman of one of the
National Civic Federation Commit-
tees.

How John L. Lewis, president of
the U. M. W. A., would be able to
reconcile Searles’ activity iiTEasley's
outfit with hi* editorship of the
union’s official publication would be
extremely interesting, for a resolution
adopted at one of the conventions of
the U. M, W. A, some years ago
characterized the National Civic Fed-
eration as “an anxiliary of the cap-
italist class in the exploitation of the
workers, and an agency to forge fet-
ters on the limbs of the workers.”

And the constitution of the U. M.
W. A. puts the thing rather tartly:

“Mine managers, top foremen, op-
erators, commissioners, persons en-

STEW YORK.—At NRA headquar-
ters yesterday Grover Whalen repu-
diated his promise to the custom tail-
ors strike delegation that he would

¦publicly condemn the Merchant Tail-
ors’ Society for violating the blanket
code which the bosses had signed, if
he failed to persuade them to accept
the offer of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Union to conduct an
Immediate refemdum to determine
which union the strikers choose to
join.

Whalen did not receive th strikers.
Evading responsibility, he informed
the strikers through his representative
Wolff that he had exhausted all
means and could do nothing further
in the strike.

“We don’t believe in the NRA. It’s
* strike-breaking agency for the pur-
pose of aiding the bosses,” said the
strikers to Wolff. When the strikers
demanded that Whalen issue a state-
lyfat as he had promised, Wolff eva-
-4 fey said he would take it uO.<Tie strikers produced a letter is-
sued by the Merchant Tailors entitled
•Lead and Destroy” in which the NRA
fe definitely implicated in strike-
breaking. The bosses declare that
Whalen urged them not to recognise
the union. Whalen has never repu-
diated the letter.

Charging that Grover Whalen and
the NRA was aiding the Merchant
Tailors’ Society to hold out and re-
fuse to concede the demands of the
striking custom tailors, Alexander
Koffman. strike leader declared that
the strikers would not rely any longer
on NRA promises but would inten-
sify thetr fight to win their strike.

At a strike meeting yesterday at
trying Flaw the custom tailors de-
cided to issue a public statement ex-

ostng Whalen’s strikebreaking and <
bowing that the propaganda he Is
preading about abolishing sweatshop i

Sweetshops is false. i
Tbs whole Needle Trades Union will j

fee mobilised in support of the tailors’ 1
•trike at forums in every branch of 1
the trade to be called by the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
sarly next week to carry the fight «

Sjatnst the Merchants’ Tailors to a 1nlsh l

WOULD RATHER MISS A MEAL

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dear Comrade Editor:

As a regular reader of the “Daily”
since it moved to New York, I want

: to express my thanks to the staff in
putting out the “Daily” in its pres-
ent form.

It is now a pleasure to read of the
struggles of the workers everywhere
for the betterment of their living
conditions.

I would much rather miss a meal
than miss a single issue of our
’’Daily.”

No efforts must be spared to see
that the “Daily” gets into the hands
of the workers.

Shock brigades could be organized
to establish house carrier routes, those
getting the largest number of sub-
scribers being rewarded with a ban-
ner or a set of books or a map of
the Soviet Union to be hung in the
clubrooms.

And how about a little time table
when the movies start? It la un-
pleasant to go to the movie In the
middle of the picture. This, of
course, refers to the Soviet movies.

With the best wishes for a tenfold
circulation, I am, A COMRADE.

HUNGER AND WAR
BTEGER, Hi.—Our family was out

off the relief. The reason waa that
my older brother refused to go to
the C.C.O. camps. My younger
brother, after graduating from high
school, had high hopes of finding a
Job. The summer passed without his
finding work, the family still with-
out financial help. He enlisted to
go to the camp. He was rejected
on account of poor vision in one
of his eyes.

He realizes now that the govern-
ment only wants men hi healthy
condition to prepare and nss for can-
non fodder. The government 1* inten-
tions are not to help tbs famlhea,
but for their own purpose*.

Help improve the “Dally TTnrlw ~

send in yoar suggestions and eriMm!
Let us kaow what the workers hi
your show think about the “DaNy.”

National Civic Federation, Aided by Labor
Chiefs, Has Long Record as Workers’ Foe

j aganda of Wall Street. It was Creel
j who helped gather “data” for the
famous Sisson forgeries which aimed
to show that Lenin and other leaders
of the Russian Revolution were in the
pay of the Imperial German govern-
ment.

Means provides a chapter in more
recent history. This crony of Easley
and old associate of the sleuth Will-
Ham J. Burns, is now serving a 15-
year-term in Lewiston Penitentiary,
Pennsylvania for relieving Mrs. Eve-
lyn Walsh McLean, estranged wife of
a Washington publisher, of the tidy
sum of $105,000 on the promise that
he would turn over the missing Lind-
bergh baby to her.

When Means was arrested on a
charge of extortion in connection with
this case, Easley rushed to Washing-
ton, according to the “Washington
Post.” According to a lawyer in the
ease, Easley was on his way to a
conference with Means in the Wil-
lard Hotel, when the latter was
arrested.

Quite a place, the Willard Hotel!
It’s the same swell join (open-
shop, of course), where the Am-
erican Federation of Labor held its
recent convention.
Means, it Was revealed (New York

World, Nov. 13. 1930', was employed
for more than a year as a “Red in-
vestigator” by the National Civic
Federation. According to the deceased
World, Means' salary and expenses
reached as high as SSOO a week, which
the Federation paid from its contribu-
tory fund, one of the largest donors to
which is, incidentally, Mrs. Finley J.
Shepard, the former Helen Gould,
579 Fifth Ave., who is extremely
zealous in the “patriotic” work of the
Federation.

Rose from Ranks
This lad Means is a dynamic in-

dividual—real “American” type. He
graduated from the civilian ranks and
became a right-hand man to William
J. Burns 'when Burns took over the
Department of Justice under Harding.
(Remember him?)

During the past years Means has
established an international reputa-
tion: he has been arrested for murder
when he was charged with the shoot-
ing to death of Maud King, a wealthy
widow he had bean hired to guard as
a Burns detective; he has been
charged with faking a will, being a
German spy, collecting bribes, plot-
ting rum sellings,' bribing an Attor-
ney-General, etc, etc,

Whalen Part of Gang
Grover A. Whalen, former Police

Commissioner, and now head of the
NRA in New York, was for a time
(and now head of the NRA in New
York, was for a time and (probably
still is chairman of the Civic Federa-
tions “Deoartment on Subversive
Movements.”

Thus the vice-president of the Am-
erican Federation. Matthew Woll, and
the strikebreaker Whelan meet in
joyous collaboration for the slaying
of the Red dragon and saving Am-
erican institutions for those who own
them.

Nice hook-up: Whalen, Woll and
Easley.

Remember the notorious Whalen
Forgeries, which "proved” that the
Amtorg Trading Corporation was
carrying on Red propaganda? Well,
it was old man Easley who palmed
them off on Whalen. Not that
Whalen didn’t know they were for-
geries, of*course.

John L. Spivak, now special cor-
respondent for the Daily Worker,
exposed the Whalen documents as
forgeries shortly after they were
turned over to the capitalist press
to be emblazoned on their front
pages.

“While in Washington,” Spivak
swore in his affidavit which he read
to the Fish Committee, (July 15,
1930), “Ilearned that Ralph M. Eas-
ley had had those documents at lease
six weeks before Mr. Whalen issued
them to the press and had shown
them to several peoDle in Washing-
ton, one of whom I was informed,
was Hugh Kerwin of the Department
for Conciliation of the Department
of Labor.”

Spivak further declared that while
In Washington he learned that Mrs.
Henry Loomis, sister-in-law of for-
mer Secretary of State Stimson, had
been a heavy contributor to Russian
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Formed in 1901 “To Bring- Labor and Capital
Together,” Federation Has Conspired Against

U. S.S. R. and Helped Break Strikes

GROVER WHALEN

gaged in the field of intoxicating
liquors and members of the Civic
Federation, shall not be eli<rib> to
membership in the United Mine
Workers of America.”

This, of course, was many years
ago, in the old, militant days of the
United Mine Workers of America—-
during the days of Virden and Mother
Jones.

“America Mnsl Not Barter Away
Its Principles for Soviet Gold,” are
words which the National Civic Fed-
eration long ago inscribed on its gilt-
trimmed banner. Periodically, some-
times over the signature of Ralph
Easley, sometimes over the signature
of Matthew Woll, the Civic Federa-
tion sent out flamboyant “releases”
written with the hysteria which char-
acterizes the announcement of “the
Second Coming of Christ” by the
disciples of Judge Rutherford.

One of these releases, <j<!ted Dec.
1, 1930, was headed with the rhetori-
cal question: “Shall We Recognize
Soviet Russia?” The answer came,
quick as a flash, “No!”

“Three thousands representatives—-
men and women—voted against it
(in answer to Easley’s questionnaire

—S. G.) Also, they voted in favor of
legislation to protect our government,
seeking its destruction, and to save
our basic industries from demoral-
ization through Moscow's dumping
program.”

One of these “representative men”
was none other than the famous
Joseph E. Grundy, notorious tariff
lobbyist for the Pennsylvania Manu-
facturers Association, who was shown
to have bought his seat in the United
States Senate.

Easley—Friend of Criminals
Easley, chief of the Civic Federa-

tion, has had the benefit of intimate
contact with some of the shadiest
characters in American political
(criminal) history, including Boris

Brasoi and Gaston B. Means. It was
Brasol, a Russian monarchist and
Jew-baiter, who was responsible for
circulating the forged “Protocol of
Zion” among high officials in vari-
ous departments in Washington and
among diplomatic representatives of
various foreign countries and through-
out the U. S.

Brasol, incidentally, was associated
with George Creel, who as chairman
of the Public Information Department
during the war helped poison the
minds of the masses and make them
receptive to the imperialist war prop-

MATTHEW WOLL

THEY WANT TO “SQUELCH” DAILY

IsiiJi/'O
Gspteabsr 23, 1933.

General lfugh 3. Johnson,
Rational Recovery Administrator,
»aahington, O. C. f of *75,000,000'

i*ar General Johnson. *

•.

,

*OM racali that, in njr letter to 3eni»ior sagner, a copywhich I eent you, t suggested shat, in flew of thfe yicioue attaok»being made b. the cojoßunUta on the ii.R.A. In every loseible place wher*
?«2L COU 4? troubla -- promoting unroot, Instigating etrikea und aoforth— it would be wall to aak chalraan Jones of theFji.y.U. to stipulate.

«f the conditions governing the proposed lonAo the Soviet Govem-¦m, that lloaoov should abandon its propagand-.caaipaTgh in this counteragainst the V.K«A. which, of course, would include the squelching of the•Daily vorker*.

.

*n thl* oonneotion, l as sending you a copy of tne "Lully <rorker*showing its venomous spirit. That sheet, which is the official organ Incountry of the Third International, le sent daily in large bundlest» various potato for distribution anon* the foreign-born wor ers.

oan well Imagine the bad effeot that the venonous onslaughts { I
‘l’oo I.l4wis,&nd everybody else connected with**• opsradion of the bituminous eoal code, will have ir. the coal regions.

._ ,
A copy of my letter to senator wagner was sent olao to ,r. firs*

oympathy Wlty the idea of having euoh an appsal nade to thenoad Os too R.r,C.

Sincerely yours,

< Ralph • iasley.

This letter, which Ralph M. Easley enclosed in
Ui letter to Grover Whalen, which is reproduced on
page one of this lasao, shows how these notorions anti-
Soviet forgery-mongers are attempting to nse the Dally
Worker's struggles against the strike-breaking slave-

codes of the N.RA. as a weapon to interfere in the
relations of tbs U. 8. Government and the Soviet
Union. Note the reference to the “sympathy” of Wil-
liam Green, president of the American Federation es
Labor, and the solicitude for John L. Lewie, 1

——————

WALL STREET’S
CAPITOL

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN I
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau;

WASHINGTON. —Whatever eventuates from the forthoominjf
Litvinov-Roosevelt recognition conveisations, the ruthless

hand of capitalist brutality and repression will continue to seek
out the militant worker throughout America.

The bankers and industrialists who financed the black shirts’
t *

; wages, and time to threaten the timid
> [ with the “corrals” used in 1918 by¦ 1 Wilson and Gompers.

Until the day arrives when the
| hungry millions refuse to be fed any

longer with such demagogical and
| misleading words as Senator Wag-
ner’s, "The national concern about the

j success of the recovery program rises
above the narrow interests of any

| particular group,” the Roosevelt ma-
| chine will confine itself to dealing
with sporadic outbursts of protest,

j despair and resentment. But when
; that time is past, militant labor'*
| mettle will be tested in a ruthless

and brutal new capitalist offensive.
| New muzzles, new guns!

* • •

FIE latest encyclical of the Federal
Emergency Administration of Pub-

lic Works, the principal feeder of the
j monstrous war machine which is be-

| ing constructed to slaughter workers

J in the impending imperialist war for
markets, bears eloquent testimony to
what the Roosevelt administration

; stands for and points to.
Out of “public works” allotments

totalling a little more than two bil-
lion dollars, $367,692,430 went for ab-
solute war preparations—s23B,ooo,ooo
for a navy “second to none.” In ad-
dition, $396,870,850. a “public works'"
sum even larger than that which is
being spent for the identifiable death-
dealing instruments, went for ac-
tivities intimately connected with
military preparations—s32l,o37,3ls for
the Civilian Conservation Corps
camps, $24,833,535 for the Coast

| Guard, $1,000,000 for the Panama
j Canal and $50,000,000 for the Ten-

! nessee Valley development.
lest there be any doubt of the mill-

j tary nature of the civilian conserva-
tion camps, a veritable breeder of fas-

| cists, one need only refer to the re-
port made to Roosevelt by Colonel
Duncan K. Major. Jr., on July 2, 1933.
According to the New York Times,
the Colonel stated that the conserva-
tion corps mobilization “had been the
most valuable experience the army
had had since the World War.” If
there is any doubt of the significance
of the expenditures for the Panama
Canal, one should read the cryptically
illuminating Army and Navy Journal
for October 14, a propaganda fortress
for the military clique: “To win Pan-
American friendship. President Roose-
velt, in a White House press con-
ference, thought it ‘perfectly absurd*
that the Panamanian government

J could not have its own radio station
and referred to the complaints of

: Panama merchants at the destructive
competition of post exchanges and

| comissaries in the Canal Zone. I
(the staff columnist— S. W.) suggest

, that the President have a second
j thought. Should he do so he will

, realize the necessity of American
' control over communications at the
! canal .(emphasis mine—S. W.) And
finally, if any one doubts the signific-
ance of the Tennessee Valley expend-
iture, he need only be told that this
valley Is the seat of Muscle Shoals,
potentially the world’s greatest nitro-
gen manufacturing plant. Nitrogen?
yes, nitrogen—e-x-p-l-o-s-i-v-e-s.

In his enumeration of allotments
for "public works,” Public Works Ad-
ministrator Harold L. Ickes an-
nounced that “It has been calculated
that 85 per cent of every dollar of
the $3,300,000,000 fund will go for
wages ...” Now, aside from the faez
that even if 86 per cent of this huga
sum did go for wages it would not
justify the collosan slaughter prepara-
tions, the "calculation” (by whom?)

is obviously false, the thousandth
repetition of Navy Department and
shipbuilders’ profit propaganda.
“Where did you get the 85 per cent
figure?,” I asked the publicity depart-
ment of the Ickes organization. “From
the Navy Department and our own
construction engineers,” was the an-
swer.

march on Rome and Hitler’s brown
battalions probably never even dreamt
of plans so elaborate and precise as
those which guide the Roosevelt war
and anti-labor machine.

A more important difference, how-
ever, at this stage of the American
fascist chrysalis, is that the objective I
domestic situation is not so for-!
midable as that which faced the i
Italian and German capitalists.

Until the increasing militant aware-1
ness of the workers is considered
dangerous to the present half-masked 1
capitalist dictatorship, the various j
Roosevelt representatives will con-;
tinue to go through the motions of j
listening to strikers* protests (when
not dickering secretly with manufac-
turers) and will even allow steel j
workers to protest “off the record”
(privately) against the campaign of
bullets, tear gas and the use of a
company brigade of diseased prosti- j
tutes, the latest strike-breaking tactic, j

There is still time to use demagogic j
instruments to lull many workers into I
a false sense of security—time to dot j
the country with NRA Regional j
Labor Board Impartial Chairmen |
who can be trusted to “settle” strikes
at their point of origin; time to fuse j
owners’ associations into one con-
centrated mechanism so that “co-
ordination” will not be necessary;
time to deport foreign-born labor
leaders; time to persuade workers
back to the mills on the promise of
union “elections” many weeks later;
time to gull the unwary with em-
ployment and wage “statistics” which
bear no relation to the worker's real

I

monarchists active in anti-Soviet j
work, among whom was George j
Djamgaroff.'head of the "A.B.C. News
Service,” devoted to anti-Soviet pro- j
paganda.

Soon after it became a national
body, the Federation injected itself
in steel and railroad strikes, each
time, of course, on the side of the
bosses.

Active As Strikebreaker
Easley's organization was active as

a strikebreaker in the great steel
strike of 1919 and in the Passaic

strike of 1926. On April 1 of that
year Easley wrote a letter to Ivy Lee,
John D. Rockefeller’s publicity man,
that “Mussolini would make short
work of the Reds in those strikes.”

Interesting insight in the methods
used by the Federation in its periodic
“reform” spurts is given by Norman i
Hapgood, who says in his book, “Pro- j
fessional Patriots,” that the commit-
tee appointed by the organization to j
investigate and turn in a whitewasli
report of child labor in southern cot- j
ton mills some years ago included
the wives of two presidents of south- j
ern cotton mills and of the president
of the Southern Cotton Manufactur- ]
ers Association. Not even phoney
“representatives” of labor were in-! 1
eluded in the so-called Investigating
committee.

A comparatively new member of
the Executive Council, representing
“the public” is none other than
Joseph R. Ryan, head of the long-

shoremen’s union, president of the
New York Central Trades and Labor
Council, Tammany's chief undercover
in the ranks of labor in New York, ji
and a man who rules with a horse-
shoe in his glove.

Ryan, who appeared before the
City Hail hearing Wednesday af-
ternoon to call for a fight against
what he called “Nazisism” and
“Hitlersism,” has taken a leading j
part in the drive against the Needle '
Trades Workers Industrial Union
and has rendered valiant service to
the A. F. of L. bureaucrats in their >
fascist campaigns against militant
unions.
One of the leading members of the i

Executive Council of the National I
Civic Federation is James W. Gerard, <
former ambassador to Germany. Re- <
viewing Hitler’s “My Rattle,” in the
New York Times on Sunday, Oct.
15, Gerard declares that:

“Hitler is doing much for Ger-
many, his unifleation of the Ger-
mans, his destruction of Commu-
nism, his training of the young,
his creation of a Spartan state
animated by patriotism, his curb-
ing of parliamentary government,
so unsuited to the German char-
acter; his protection of the right
of private property are ail good;
after all, what the Germans do In
their own territory is their own
business, except for one thing—the
persecotion and practical expulsion
of the Jews.”
After this paean of praise for the

Nasi murder regime, it is not sur-
prising to find Gerard saying of the
"Brown Book of Hitler Terror”:—

“As for the outrages and atroci-
ties set forth, I have no doubt that
many instances given actually oc-
curred, bat since the World War
iplosn man!—S. G.) I have fought
shy of atrocity stories . .

These are the people who demand
the suppression of the Dally Worker!

These are the people who war
ajainst the Soviet Union!

j/Sj
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JAMM W. CMAM X
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BUT if we look at the most recent
breakdown survey of material and

labor, the pamphlet entitled “Relativs
Cost of Material and Labor In BuiW-
ing Construction, 1931-1932,” issued
October, 1932, by the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics, —its Ug-
ures Included classes of work Involved
in ship construction—we see that “for
the 15 cities taken as a whole 61.8
per cent of the money spent In the
erection of buildings went for ma-
terial and 36.4 per cent for labor.”

Yes, irrespective of what Maxim
Litvinov, People’s Commissar for For-
eign Affairs of the Soviet Govern-
ment, and Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
President of the United States, agree
upon, the class conscious worker will
prepare himself to resist the onslaught
of new muzzles, new guns, new mobil-
izations.

Mooney Plans Appeal
To U.S. Supreme Court

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27.—Tbe
San Francisco Examiner carried a
report today tlxat Tom Mooney plans
to make an appeal to the U. S. Su-
preme Court next month in the 17-
year-old battle to break down the
frame-up by which he was railroad-
ed to Jail for life In connection with
the 1916 Preparedness Day bombing.

Despite overwhelming proof of
Mooney’s innocence. Gov. Rolph of
California has twice rejected appeals
for a pardon for Mooney.

WEALTHY JUDGE CUT* V”
COOK’S PAY

PITTSBURGH, Pa. The rising
cost of living has so affected the
buying power of Orphan's Court
Judge Tremble's $14,000 salary, that
last week he reduced the pay of the
cook who has been working for him
for 35 years because of hard times.”
She used to get sls per week, now

ne gets $lO.

MINOR FOR MAYOR
Agatnst Tammany lynch tosses

on Negvees—Yoto fr —uiuilstt
_

„
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S. P. Platform: Workers’ Phrases, Bosses’ Deeds
COMMUNIST PARTY MAKES UNEMPLOYMENT
RELIEF AND SOCIAL INSURANCE CHIEF
ISSUES OF NEW YORK ELECTION CAMPAIGN
Hundreds of Jobless
Workers Are Dying 1

t from Hunger

! By L AMTER
It is not an accident that the

¦ Communist Party ha., made

r unemployment relief and un-

f employed and social insurance
> the outstanding issues of the

t election campaign. The situ-

: ation of the whole working

s class is menaced by the Na-
: tional Recovery Act, which is

( fast breaking down, and the

! only security that the workers

j can have is insurance at the

expense of the employers and

the government.

Have workers gone hungry?

Are workers hungry today?

They are. The states and cities

do not pretend to be taking

• care of all the unemployed.

More than 1,000 municipalities

are bankrupt. New York City

has never provided for all the

unemployed. Up to about three

months ago there were only
254,000 heads of families on
the relief rolls. Now they have

thrown more than 70,000 off
the rolls, so that only 186,000

families are being cared for.

But there are admittedly more
than 1,000,000 unemployed in

New York City. What is hap-
pening to the rest?

The single workers get no relief
outside of the flophouses and soup-
kitchens. The young workers get no
relief whatever. Tens of thousands of
Negro workers get no relief.

How do they live? There was a
time when an occasional notice in the
newspapers would record deaths from
starvation. This is no longer "news”
—but it is happening every day.
Hundreds of people are dying in the
hospitals from hunger. One out of
every fifth child in New York—and
throughout the country—is hungry.
In some parts, particularly in the
South, the situation is even worse.
In Negro and Latin American Harlem [
one out of every third child is slowly
starving. More than 310,000 dispos-
sess notices were served last year
in New York City. Rents remain
high and as a consequence two, three
or four families occupy one flat while
more than 14 per cent of all apart-
ments in New York are empty.

Above It all Is the lessened buying
power of the dollar, owing to infla-
tion. There has not only been a
direct reduction in relief, which is
considerable, but also the vouchers
handed out to the unemployed return
them less food. The government re-
ports show that the cost of food
stuffs rises a small percentage a week.
When we examine the reports, how-
ever, we find that the food that the
rich eat has gone up only slightly,
but the food stuffs mat the workers
require have gone up sky high. Thus
In one week cheese increased 12 per
cent In price, sugar 14 per cent, rolled
oats 18 per cent, bread 20 per cent,
cabbage 24 per cent, lard 25 per cent,
onions 50 per cent, eggs 54 per cent,
flour 69 per cent, potatoes 107 per
oent.

This means increased hunger not
only for the unemployed but also for
ths employed worker, wtio has work
only for a short period.

What U to be done about this sit-
nation—now in the fifth year of the
crisis with no outlook of Improve-
ment, but with every sign pointing
to another crash? Harry L. Hopkins,
federal relief director, declares that
the "unemployed this winter will re-
ceive the worst beating In the history
of the country." He means by this
that funds for relief are low and
no efforts are being made by the
government to raise them. In launch-
ing the Community Fund drive
Roosevelt recently declared that re-
lief "depends mainly on private char-
ity." The rich have from year to
year contributed a smaller proportion
of the charity funds. The workers
in the shops have been compelled to
contribute whether they wished or
were able to do so or not. The $500,-
000,000 appropriated by the govern-
ment, is not all to be consumed. The
greater part of the "public works”
money Is being used for war purposes
—for war vessels, airplanes, naval
bases, army barracks, motorization
and mechanization of the army, etc.

Hie Communist Party alone de-
clares that the unemployed can be
given decent relief only through put-
ting progressively increasing taxes on
aH income above $5,000, by cutting
the salaries of all public officials. The
Communist Party agrees to cut taxes
but only for the small taxpayer, and
to shift the burden to the rich. The
Communist Party proposes $7 a week
for each nnemployed plus $5 for each
dependent, with no discrimination
against Negroes, foreign-born and
single workers, who are the worst
sufferers. It proposes food, clothes
and shoes for the children; govern-
ment maintenance of children with-
drawn from industry; free rent, gas,
water and electricity for the unem-
ployed; no foreclosures on the prop-
artr of small homeowners and tax-

I. AMTER
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Communist Candidate for Manhattan j
Borough President

ROBERT MINOR

kBSSI?--: late*

Communist Candidate for Mayor

LaGuardia Record Shows
Him Servant of Bankers

In the Cooper Union address. La- j
Guardia pledged to carry through the
bankers’ “four-year plan” agreed
upon by the Wall Street bankers and
the Tammany city government. What
Is this “four-year plan” which Fusion
pledges to carry out? How will this
“plan” affect the lives of the em-
ployed and unemployed workers and
small home owners?

“In a nutshell the agreement be- !
; tween New York City and its tank- j
j ers . . . will compel the city either
to effect drastic economies or to im-
pose whatever new taxes the legisla-
ture and the agreement with the
bankers both permit.” (Wall Street
Journal, Sept. 30, 1933.)

The acceptance of this “plan” is a |
clear and open declaration by Fusion |
that, if elected, LaGuardia will work
hand in hand with the Wall Street;
bankers, the bosses, to carry out the j
further intensified attacks on the liv-
ing standards of the working people.
It means less relief for the unem-
ployed, higher taxes for the small
home owners, new wage cuts, cuts for
the teachers and other city employees.
It means that LaGuardia pledges to
the bosses and bankers of New York
City that he will use the police to
smash the coming struggle of the
workers against this program of hun-

ger and starvation.
Fusion thus exposes itself as a par-

ty of the bankers and the bosses.
The workers should vote for the
candidates of their own party, the
Communist Party. The Communist
Party has proven to the workers that
it alone fights in the interests of the
workers. The Communist Party has
proven this to the workers by lead-
ing and participating in their daily
struggle against wage cuts, for un-
employment relief and social insur-
ance. The Communist Party alone

: fights for the interests of the Negro
| people, against lynch terror, for equal
| rights for the Negro masses and for
| the right of self-determination In the

Black Belt.

The members and candidates of the
Communist Party, Minor, Gold, Wil-
liana Burroughs and the others, have
led, and are leading, great mass
struggles against injunctions, against
the attacks of the bosses, bankers and
city government on the living stand-
ards of the workers.

Workers! Vote Communist on Elec-
tion Day!

Vote for the Party of your class!
Vote against hunger, for adequate

unemployment relief and social in-
surance!

Vote for the right to strike and
picket, for the right to belong to a
union of your own choice!

Become a member of your Party 1
Join the Communist Party!
Vote Communist!

For Unemployment Insurance,
Immediate Cash Relief Vote

Communist!

By B. DUMAS

With the Tammany city adminis-
tration standing naked and exposed
before large masses of workers in
New York City as the outspoken and
reactionary servant of the bankers
and the bosses, permeated with cor-
ruption, graft and gangsterism, the
Wall Street bankers and industrial-
ists have found it expedient to or-
ganize a new political party, whose
anti-working class activities have not |
been publicly revealed with which to \
fool the workers. This party carries
the official label, “Fusion.” The bank-
ers offer to the millions of working

class voters this new outfit of serv-
ants of capitalism as a choice be-
tween the openly exposed anti-work-
ing class Tammany city government
and Fusion. What is this Fusion?
Can and will a Fusion city adminis-
tration serve the interest of the em-
ployed workers, the unemployed and
professionals, etc.? A glance at the
Fusion candidates and their support-

ers will give the answer.
LaGuardia, the Fusion Mayoralty

candidate, has been put forward as
a “man of the people.” He is also
characterized as a fearless foe of
Tammany Hall and as one who will
fight thievery and Irregularities In of-
fice.

On March 7, 1926, In a debate on
the floor of the House of Represent-
atives, Congressman Lewis C. Cramp-

ton of Michigan attacked the Tam-
many administration. What was La-
Guardia’s position on this occasion?
He unhesitatingly jumped to the de-
fense of Tammany:

“Tammany Hall Is full of heart
and full of human Interest.” So, ac-
cording to the Fusionist LaGuardia,
the clubbing and jailing of the unem-
ployed, the breaking of strikes and
other such “humanitarian” activities
of the Tammany city administration j
is "full of human interest.” Workers j
should therefore know what they can \
expect from LaGuardia. They can j
expeSt the same strike-breaking ac-
tivities as that of Tammany Hall.
LaGuardia pledged the Wall Street
bankers that If he is elected Mayor
of New York City he will carry out
their policy of hunger and starvation
for the unemployed, wage-cuts and
strike-breaking for the employed
workers and city employees more ef-
ficiently than did the Walker and
O’Brien administrations. In hls ad-
dress at the Cooper Union meeting,
which opened the Fusion Party cam-
paign, LaGuardia said that:

“By proper and scientific adminis-
tration, greater benefits can be given
to the needy without greater ap-
propriations.” (Bold face mine.)

This is a clear statement to the
unemployed that they should not ex-
pect any more relief than the work-
ers forced from Tammany Hall
through their militant and stubborn
struggles under the leadership of the
Unemployed Council and the Com-
munist Party.

payers; union rates on all relief jobs.
The Communist Party proposes a
program of public works, of workers’
homes to be rented to the workers
at cost plus maintenance, of schools,
hospitals, nurseries, playgrounds, etc.

The Communist Party proposes as
the only security for the whole work-
ing class in the crisis, which Is deep-
ening in spite and because of the
NRA unemployment and social in-
surance at the expense of the em-
ployers and the government.

This is a central demand—a de-
mand for security. It is the demand
that the whole working class needs
to ensure that the working class
family may live and the working
class children may grow. We demand
insurance for every worker, irrespec-
tive of nationality or color, race or
religion, who is unemployed for no
fault of his or her own, whether for
unemployment, part-time, accident,
sickness, old age or maternity. The
funds shall be procured through tax-
ation on all Incomes above SSOOO and
by capital levy. They shall be ad-
ministered only by commissions
elected by working class organiza-
tions.

The coming winter will be a bitter
winter of struggle both for the em-
ployed workers, whom the govern-

ment is trying to force into govern-
ment-controlled unions and from
whom it is trying to take away the
right to strike and picket; and for
the unemployed whose relief Is be-
ing cut, and who together with the
employed workers are growing hun-
gry because of inflation and the ris-
ing cost of living.

Only the Communist Party fur-
nishes the program and the solutions.
Not only by electing Communist can-
didates, but by building up the fight-
ing united front organizations of the
working class—the fighting Industrial
unions and the Unemployed Coun-
cils; and by building the Communist
Party, will the unemployed and em-
ployed fight their way through the
crisis, against the NRA and growing
fascism and the denial of workers’
rights.

Vote Communist for adequate un-
employment relief and unemploy-
ment and social insurance at the
expense of the employers and the
government! Vote Communist and
fight for your rights!

You need the revolutionary move-
ment. The revolutionary move-
ment needs the Dally Worker. The
“Daily” needs funds to continue.
Help the “Dally” with your 1m- j
mediate contribution, j

Red Candidates Are
Working-Class Leaders

By DAN DAVIS

i h.UL and Gertrude Ruegg, leaders of the Fan-Pacific Trade Union, were
j lying in the dungeons of the Kuomintang Chinese Government.

In New York, on the fringes of Chinatown, m the Italian neighborhood

of Bayard St., an open-air meeting was in progress.
Pop bottles, eggs, garbage, and an occasional stone landed on the speaker

<£

and Elizabeth Sts. Home Relief Bu-
reau last summer. A large demon-
stration backed tne delegates, r'ami-
.ies led to the bureau by the Unem-
ployed Council, crowded against the
door. Sam Stein was speaking to
tnem. He urged the workers to fol-
low him, and then suddenly took an
infant from the arms of its mother,
placed it in the arms of the stunned
policeman, and snouiad:

“It would be better to dash this
i child’s brains to the pavement, man

' to let it siowiy die of starvation. This
child must eat, just as Mayor

j O’Brien’s cnildren would eat!” with
which he snacned tae ennd back and
the enraged workers pushed their
delegation through the wail oi police.

Food caecks were hurriedly issued
| to many families that day.

ASCOTTSBORO parade swung past
the headquarters of the rascist

American Legion on E. 7tli St. A red
flag flew high in the breeze at the
head of the line. A man dashed out
and demanded the parade stop. He
was Jacob Rosenberg, leader of the
Legion post, and Republican captain.
There was no American flag being
carried by the marchers, and "inas-
much as it was against the law,” they
must disband, he said.

The police were about to carry out
his demand. Sam Stein stepped up
and told Rosenberg that the police
knew what to do without his teiling
them.

"You’ve got a helluva nerve,” said
Sam, "telling the police what to do!”

The police, displaying all the intel-
ligence of their creed, fell for it, and
feeling themselves outraged by Ros-
enberg, rushed him off the street.
They said he certainly had his nerve
about him, "trying to tell us cops
what to do.” The parade continued.

* * *

FIE red thread of a worker’s strug-
gles inevitably wove the strong

skein of class consciousness which be- j
gan to take form in Sam Stein from j
the day he was forced to leave school
at 16. Leading jobless workers in
their struggles for the minutest de-
mands, maneuvering against and out-
witting the police, always on the
alert to win new workers to the
movement, Stein built the most mili-
tant branch of the International La-
bor Defense, the Steve Katovis.

* * *

SAM STEIN Is now the Communist
candidate for assemblyman in the

Second District of Manhattan. Hls
activities, of which this story merely
skimmed the surface, are the leader-
ship of struggles that form the back-
ground of every Communist candi-
date. Sam Stein is typical. He is the
stuff they’re made of.

and the small group around the plat-«
form. It seemed hopeless. The Ital-
ian neighborhood might want to hear
about the imprisoned union leaders in
China. They might even have been
brought to join in the international
demand for their release. But they
weren’t sufficiently interested to
bother stopping the hoodlums who
were pelting the "reds.”

"Sam, it’s no use. They're so full
of Mussolini hokum they won’t list-

j en.” The worker in the group of |
! about a dozen, jerked the speaker,

| Sam Stein’s coat-tails. "Come on,” he
continued, "let’s call it a day before ;
we ail get our skulls cracked.”

Fewer eggs and garbage, but more
! bottles and stones came hurtling
; through the air. It was too late to re-
treat. To close the meeting would;

| have meant handing the workers,
watc / 3 and listening from windows

| of tenements and along the block,
over to the fascist ideas of the hood-
lums.

The speaker struggled on. An egg,
j none too fresh, had found its mark
on his shoulder. A handful of pebbles
spattered down from a roof.

Like ram-rods Sam’s swinging
hands drove home the potent charges
against the oppressors.

"Paul and Gertrude Ruegg,” he
roared, as the hail of refuse grew
thicker, "are in jail for the Italian

! workers as well as for the Chinese
I workers. The workers of Italy gain
| courage from the fighters of other

lands.”
The stones and bottles came faster.

; A rock banged his hand against the
platform. But Sam only noticed the
slight wave of interest at the men-
tion of the word “Italian.”

"Sacco and Vanzetti,” he continued
hurriedly, “gave their lives in Amer-
ica, framed in the same way that the
Chinese bosses are framing Paul and
Gertrude Ruegg.”

A gray-halred worker, leaning over
! a pillowon his window-sill, called his

; wife from the kitchen. Sacco and
| Vanzetti are dead years, Sam
thought to himself, but their memo-
ry can be used as a "current issue”
to rally workers against the hangmen
of another land.

He hammered away. He raised his
I voice. “Sacco and Vanzetti!” The

j whole block wanted to hear about
j Sacco and Vanzetti. Three Italian

I -workers yelled at one of the hoed-
j lums to “lay off.” Another group of

| the ruffians were chased off the block
| while workers who were but a few
| minutes before indifferent, crowded

around the speaker. The barrage
dwindled, and finally stopped.

• * *

A WALL of police held off a work-
ers’ delegation before the Spring

Young Workers and Students of New York
Vote Communist!

The Communist Party as the only Party fighting hi the interests of
the young workers and students, stands for the following demands of the
youth in the present election campaign:
1—For $7 weekly cash relief for ail unemployed over 16 years of age!
2For vocational training for all boys and girls between 16 and 18 years

of age with regular average wages and government maintenance of all
child laborers!

3For the right to vote for all persons above 18 years of age!
4 Fight to end the discrimination of the NRA cedes against beginners,

learners, and apprentices in minimum wage provisions!
s—Against forced labor Civilian Conservation Corps! For immediate

relief and unemployment Insurance, with no discrimination of youth!
8 Fight against all violations of rights of students and teachers, for re-

instatement of all students and teachers expelled on this Issue! )For
the building of additional schools and playgrounds in workers’ neigh-
borhoods! No tuition fees in schools of higher learning!

7 Fight against ail forms of discriminations practiced against Nefro
youth, in giving of jobs or relief, in the schools, etc.!

B—Against Imperialist war and for defense of the Soviet Union!

“FIGHTING BOB” MINOR LEADING FIGHT AGAINST
AGAINST IMPERIALISM

JULY 4, 1928—Robert Minor, Communist candidate for Mayor, In
Wall St. being pulled off automobile from which he waa speaking against
V* S. invasion into Nicaragua,

SOCIALIST PARTY CANDIDATES SUPPORT
ENTIRE TAMMANY-BANKER’S PROGRAM;

DONT EVEN MENTION NEGRO WORKERS
BEN GOLD

Communist Candidate for
Aldermanic President

WILLIANA BURROUGHS

Communist Candidate for Comptroler

S.P., Negro Reformists,
Betray Negro Masses

By JAMES FORD

(Candidate for Alderman, 21st
District, Harlem)

Workers of Harlem! Election day
approaches. Be prepared to go to
the polls to vote for the rights and
interests of the poor and the unem-
ployed, for the unity of the working
people in the interest of the exploited
population. In choosing parties, and
every honest and sincere worker is
right in weighing parties, one must
carefully choose the party that meets
squarely his needs and the needs of
the greatest number of people who
hav i the same needs as himself.

Only by uniting the people who
have common needs can there be suc-
cess. Because the greatest number of
people today are those oppressed by
the ruling class.

Don’t choose a party that talks
about these needs and glosses over
them. Such parties are the parties
of Wall Street and the bankers. They
do this in order not to commit them-
selves to any action for the needs of
the masses. A prominent Socialist
leader, Frank Crosswaith, declares
that “unemployment strikes the Ne-
gro more cruelly than any other ele-
ment in the community.”

But They Do Nothing
But if you ask this Socialist leader

what the Socialist Party does about
it, he will be forced to say (If he is
honest) “nothing!” If he Is honest,
he will be forced to say that the
Socialist leaders disrupt every strug-
gle for the vital needs of the workers.
If he is honest he will have to tell
you that whole branches were ex-
pelled from their party and from the
Young Peoples Socialist League be-
cause they answered a united front’
call to fight for relief and unemploy-
ment insurance.

This same Socialist leader is re-
ported as saying that a vote for the
Socialist Party is telling the entire
nation that “we are tired of lynch-
ings.” Let us ponder this bold and
brazen statement. If you recall, So-
cialist leaders branded the great in-
ternational Scottsboro campaign that
aroused millions throughout the
world, as a “racket of the Commu-
nists.”

Sabotagers of Scottsboro
Do the Socialist leaders really want

to arouse "the entire nation” against
lynchings? Os course not! Their
statements are the purest sort of de-
ceit, The Socialist leaders have done
everything they could to sabotage the
Scottsboro case as well as that of Tom
Mooney.

Dr. Laidler, another Socialist lead-
er, speaking in Harlem, states that
the Negro more than any other group
in our community has been the victim
of inadequate relief. But do these
gentlemen propose to do anything
about this Inadequacy? Os course not,
They care nothing about the in-
equalities of the Negro people. The
official organ of the Socialist Party,
the New Leader, of July 23, 1932,
writing about the 1932 national elec-
tions says the following: “What the
Negro wants and needs is what the
white worker wants and needs;
neither more nor less. That is what
we socialists stand for.”
S. P. and Hitler Promise “Socialism”

What does this mean? It means
that the Socialists don’t give a con-
tinental about the inequalities
the Negro people suffer. The ques-
tion of equal rights means nothing
to them. Any really class conscious
worker knows that he must help in
a special fight against these inequal-
ities practiced against the Negroes.
Why, I have two Pioneers in a class
I teach in the Workers School who
understand perfectly this basic work-
ing class principle.

Yet these people have the gall to
come to Harlem and try to fool the
Negro people by the term “Socialist.”
Hitler also promised “Socialism.”

The ReM Issues
The issues in this election cam-

paign are of vital concern to every
Negro In Greater New York and par-
ticularly In Harlem. The Issues are:

Jobs, food and relief for the un-
employed ;

Higher wages to meet the rising
cost of living;

Clothing and shelter;
Against the violous police brutality

of Tammany police;
The right of free assembly and

speech without police interference;
Against lynching and the spread of

lynching into New York;
The terrible conditions of children

and hospitalization;
Equal rights for Negroes;

The right of self-determination for
Negroes in the Black Belt of the
South.

These are the issues in this cam-
paign. We are first concerned with
how the parties stand on these vital
issues of the Negro people, the yard
stick by which we measure them in
their daily actions towards the masses
of NegTO people and their attitude
towards our ultimate freedom.

We know the record of the Demo-
cratic Party, the traditional party of
slavery. We know that the Tammany

administration in New York reduced
home and work relief and organizes
police terror at the relief bureaus.
We know by their records and back-
ers that the Republicans and Fusion-
ists serve the same masters as Tam-
many.

A Fighting Party

We have also been convinced by
its action, that the Communist Party
is able to organize masses of workers
to effectively resist evictions and has
led the fight for unemployment re-
lief and social insurance.

The Communist Party, which is
fighting for the liberation of the Ne-
gro people, is a vital and necessary
part of the struggle to free this coun-
try from the grip of the few people
who own everything, and are respon-
sible for the present misery of the
toilers of this country. The Commu-
nist Party has shown that it alone
has the ability to get results for the
toilers, both Negro and white

The while workers cannot free
themselves from the grip of capi-
talist exploitation without the sup-
port of the Negro masses; the Ne-
gro people cannot gain their free-
dom without their white class allies.
The Communist Party is the only
Party that is building up this unity,
and is capable of organizing the

white workers to support the strug-
gle for equal rights for Negroes.

AREVIEW
UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE

ELECTION CAMPAIGN, issued
bf the Election Campaign Com-
mittee of the Communist Party,
799 Broadway, N. Y. C. Price lc.

• • *

Both workers and speakers have
felt a serious need for an all in-
clusive pamphlet on relief in New
York City and the Communist
Party Relief Platform. Well, hero
it is!

Alive with authentic data, the
new pamphlet, “Unemployment and
the Election Campaign,” based on
material compiled by the District
Research Committee of the Com-
munist Party, should be grabbed
up as a rapid-fire round of work-
ers’ ammunition in the election
campaign and the coming strug-
gles this bitter winter.

Under one cover are brought to-
gether figures and facts on the
main issue for workers in the e’ac-
tion campaign—unemployment in-
surance.

"Housing and Break-Up of Work-
ers’ Homes.” “Hunger an! Disease-
Suicides Grow.” and “How the City
Handles the Relief Problem,” are
some of the sections appearing in
the pamnhlet. On home relief,
work relief, the NRA to the pre-
election tricks of Tammany, Fu-
sion, McKee and the vote bait hold
out bv the Socialist Party, this
nifty little hookiet bristles with
easily read information.

“The nromise3 of P.oosevelt,” it
reads, “are as fast in coming as
Hoover’s ‘prosperity around the
comer.’ Tn the meantime, the NR A
is raisin<r the cost of living to the
skies. The temporary rise in em-
ployment in July provided’ some
workers with jobs "hat lasted n
very few weeks. These workers,
afto- many lone months without
a job. are unemnlo’ r ed once moi-e;
but find their relief stopped.”

—D. D.

»>

Socialists Are Sorry
Roosevelt Isn’t

One of Them
IN this growing crisis of capitalism
* and sharp discontent of millions of
workers, it is urgent for all workers,
for all honest intellectuals and pro-
fessionals to examine the pretenses

of the Socialist Party; to find out the
attitude, record and deeds of the So-
cialist Party on all the basic issues
confronting the working masses. It
is more urgent than ever for the
workers, and particularly for all fol-
lowers and members of the Socialist
Party, to compare words with deeds.

The Socialist Party platform speaks
about "increased appropriations for
’nemployment relief sufficient to pro-
ide the basic necessities of life—-
ood, clothing and shelter.” How

¦ much relief is "sufficient” relief? The

I platform doesn't say, but an article
I in the New Leader, Sept. 16, 1933. calls
i for a total of 13 million a month for
relief, a figure even lower than that
set by such an open capitalist agency
as the Committee of the United
Neighborhood Houses of New York,

who say, “A monthly grant of 15
million is necessary for decent care
of those needing relief.” And this is
only 15 per cent of what is actually-
needed for relief.

The S. P. leaders boast that: "The
Socialist Party has a plan. It in-
cludes: Government administration
as illustrated by Milwaukee.” So let
us look at Milwaukee, the city with
a socialist administration. According

to the Milwaukee Journal, Jan. 19,
1932, "relief rations for an average

’family of five, man and wife and

three children for two weeks, is
$3.63.”

The platform says that “Teachers
who protest against conditions are
persecuted and victimized,” and then
goes on to advocate “the elimination
of censorship over the religious, poli-
tical and economic views of the teach-
ers and students,” while the Socialist
leaders of the Teachers’ Union, Les- m
kowitz and Co., expelled a whole num- M
her of the best fighters against sal- J
ary cuts and denounced them to the

Board of Education.
Again—Words and Deeds!

The Socialist platform complains
that “The city government is in the
hands of a corrupt and incompetent
political machine.” "Public officials
were shown to be faithless to their
trust, obedient to big business and in
alliance with the underworld.” But
the S. P. candidate for Mayor, Charles
Solomon, has not hesitated in sharing

in this graft and corruption dealt out
by Tammmany to their hangers-on!

In May, 1930, he received two ap-
pointments as referee in a foreclosure
action in Brooklyn, one from Tam-
many Judge John B. Johnston, a Mc-
Cooey tool; and one from Republican ,

Judge James C. Cropsey, anti-labor
injunction judge. This form <•” graft
has been condemned even by lawyers’
associations with their low ethical
standards. In the special interview
In the World-Telegram, Oct. 13, inst.,
Solomon boasts of his friendship with
Tammany crooks and hls great ad-
miration for boss Flynn.

In New York City the S. P. leaders
ofifcially allied themselves with gang-
sters, the police, the bosses, Tammany
Hall, and the A. F. of L. racketeer
leaders to smash the fur workers’
union. The Socialist Party leaders
support every racketeering underworld
official of the American Federation of
Labor. The worst kind of racketeer-
ing and underworld gangster rule ex-
ists in the Socialist-controlled unions
in New York. With the aid of the
underworld and Tammany police, the
Kaufmans, Shores, Hillmans, Dubln-
skys, etc., in the needle industry, the
Zausners and Shapiros in the build-
ing trades, etc., have been slugging
workers, destroying every semblance
of democracy and workers’ control,
have broken a thousand strikes and
betrayed the workers with fake stop-
pages, and fake agreements.

Socialist Record—lnjunctions,
Taxation—Antl-Ncffro

The Socialist platform states: "We
demand again, and pledge our elected
representatives to work for the com-
plete abolition of the practice of is-
suing injunctions in labor disputes.”
But Charles Solomon, the S. P. can-
didate running on this anti-injunc-
tion platform, had hls clerk apply for
an injunction against food workers
which resulted In the police murder
of Steve Katovis. Waldman takes out
Injunctions against needle trades
workers. Furthermore, the Socialist
leader. Shore, took out an injunction
for the fur bosses prohibiting them
from employing members of the mille

j tant Fur Workers Industrial Uniojl
| This action was fully supported aiP
I approved by the New York City Con!?
| mittee of the Socialist Party. Again

¦—Words and Deeds.
The Socialist platform says that

“The S. P. is unalterably opposed to
a tax program which further burdens
the poor.” Yet Solomon has given
his approval to the Untermeyer-Tam-
many-Bankers tax program. “On the
whole it Is good, very good, and I
certainly approve it.” Under the new

j Untermeyer-Tammany tax program
| a 50 per cent increase In the water

j rate already went into effect. That
means a $12,000,000 increase in the

j rent bill of hundreds of workers’ fam-
| Hies, since the landlords are already

j simply passing the increased water

I rate along to the tenants. Solomon
| supports the very tactic of Tammany
to plunder the workers, and starve
the unemployed behind the smoke
screen of “taxing the rich.”

It is no accident that nothing at
all is said in the Socialist platform
about the most exploited, most op-
pressed section of the working popu-
lation, the Negro people, discriminated

against on jobs and on relief, lynched,
(Continued on Page Serouj
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Br v®*u saundbbs

Tammany Hall, running the ad-
,«inletratlon of Mew York City for

ha* done nothing to Improve
the conditions of the children of the
working class Inside at school, or out-
side of school. Under the administra-
tion of Tammany Ball, not only has
child labor been on the Increase, but
all the conditions making for child
larbor reduced income to family,
little or no relief, higher living oosts
—have become more acute. And Tam-
many gangsters and police do not
stop at using violence and terror
against boy bootblacks, if these
starved kids fail to pay graft.

Under the pretext of “cutting
down” administration expenses, the
public school system has bdfen hard-
est hit. As a result, the overcrowding
this year is terrible. Teachers have
from forty to fifty children or more.
Many schools have as high as fifty-
four children in a classroom. Outside
of the physical discomforts, it is im-
possible for the teacher to effectively
handle such a large number of chil-
dren. For workers’ children in the
city we want smaller classes. We
want new schools, we want sanitary
conditions in the schools, and we
want the assignment of every teacher
in New York to classes. In many
schools the class rooms and play-
grounds are so overcrowded with
the squeezing of three shifts into one
school—that there is no place for
children to eat lunch, or have play-
ground room. Every available space
is converted into a classroom. This
is the line of the Tammany adminis-
tration.

An administration of a city should
lake care of the welfare of its young.
But in New York City schools under
the administration of Tammany more

and more children faint from the
lack of food; the amount of relief
and hot lunches has been substan-
tially cut; clothing for the children
and other necessities are given very
sparingly, if at all. The under-
norurishment of the children in pub-
lic schools has reached such huge
dimensions, that the bourgeois poli-
ticians are forced to make some
gesture, at least, at alarm and pro-
mise to take some steps to improve
this condition.

However, we have seen that this
condition will not be improved by the

: calling of conferences. This condi-
tion will not be improved by Tam-
many or by the Fusionists, McKees
or Socialist Party. They offer no con-
crete measures of struggle to attain

: better conditions for working class
children. At best, they make empty
promises, which will be forgotten im-
mediately after election.

Only through struggle can the con-
ditions of our children be improved.
Only in those schools where a strug-
gle has been carried on for more food,

i for clothing, for shoes, etc., have
¦ these demands been partially granted.

Among the demands in the Com-
> munist Party program is the demand
¦ for the immediate building of new

• schools, parks and playgrounds hi
working class districts. The school

i building program to provide a seat
! for every school child and to em-

• ploy all New York teachers, unem-
ployed and unappointed. It provides

! for free hot nourishing lunches;
i shoes, books and school supplies to

all children of unemployed and low
paid workers.

i If our children, the children of the
working class, are to grow up strong

• and healthy, these demands at least
i must be granted them.

SCHOOL CHILDREN STARVE,
CLASSES GROW, TEACHERS
OVERWORKED BY TAMMANY
Struggles for Immediate Relief Led by Com-

munists Force Issuing of More Food

! THREE
? IMPORTANT
Q EVENTS

NOV. 1

i WATCHERS’
E !? MEETING

IRVING PLAZA HALL
Vsih Street, Corner Irving PL, 8 P. M.

%PCjS «W Orrdßwtiak at Meottmgrt

NOV. 4

C 7 CITY-WIDE

° PARADE-RALLY
Mbbooklyn-manhattan-bhonxAvtoe, Fireworks, Bands

« - NOV. 5

M FINALELEC-
U J ?TION RALLY

Nand Sixteenth Anniyerserjr of Hie

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
« TWO HALLS .

I BRONX COLISEUM

ARCADIA HALL, BROOKLYN

SEari Browder Robert Minor WiUisna Burros**
Ben Gold Chas. Krumbehi I. Amter

If '

COMMUNIST ELECTION CAMPAIGN
C • COMMITTEE

we BROADWAY, BOOM 9M

WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED IM4—INCORPORATED ISM

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Are, Ridgewood Sts, Brooklyn, K. Y
58,235 Member* in 351 Branekec

‘Bilal Assets on December 31, 1931: 83.486.en.ee
Benefit* paid sinoe its existence:

De*4k Benefit: H886.310.9S Sick Benefit: fM,MA**4-W
Total: UT,9Mjm.K

Workert! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit according to the age at the On* of Inlttaatlea in *a* *t
both .'leases.

CLASS A: 40 eeals per month—Death Benefit IMB at the afii *<Mto HU
at the age of 44.

CLABB B: SO cent! per month—Death Benefit <BOO te Mt
Parents may Insure their children In -aa* of death op to the afit at Ml

Death Bnnefll according to age <2O to <2OO
Sick Benefit paid from the third dey ot tiling the doctor'* eartlfloato, M an*

sl6, reapectlrely, per week, for the first forty week*, half of the atnonnt tot
another forty wck*.

siek Benflta for women: 19 par week for the flrat forty weeks: $4.88 tack
for another forty weeka.

For further Information apply at the Main Office, William Speke, KaMoaal
Secret ary. or to the Financial Secretaries of the Branrhe*.

FOUR BALLOONS—BUT ONE BLOWER! - chopper

Workers! Guard the Communist Vote;
Volunteer as Watchers at Election

I nothing to insure an accurate count,
and a Democratic inspector at me
same polling place saying that he had
turned the task of reading the totals
from the machines over to an un-
identified watcher.”

On April 4, 1933, Morris Abrams,
confidential secretary to Representa-
tive Samuel Dickstein, Democratic
Congressman who is now leading an
“anti-Nazi” investigation, was in-
dicted for alleged conspiracy to mis-
count votes in the 4th election dis-
trict of the 4th Assembly district in
the last elections. At the same time
Lawrence Buckner, Democratic chair-
man, and Benjamin W'allach, Repub-
lican inspector from the same dis-
trict, were also indicted on charges
of falsely counting and certifying to
the votes cast in that district.

Thus we see that the Republicans
and Democrats work together, steal-
ing votes, sharing them between each
other, BUT DOING THIS AT THE
EXPENSE OF THE COMMUNIST
VOTERS.

We must be on our guard against
such practices in this election. The
Communist Party will undoubtedly
double its vote this year and the Re-

; publican and Democratic election in-
spectors and officials have already
planned to steal thousands of Com-
munist votes. We must redouble our
efforts to safeguard our votes.

In the Harlem section especially,
where the Negro masses are turning
more and more to our Party, strong
attempt* will be made to cheat the
Negro workers out of their votes.
Here we must especially watch the
polls in every election booth.
C. P. Deputies With Power of Arrest

For the first time in its history we
have achieved and succeeded in get-
ting the right for the Communist
Party to have its own Special Deputy
Attorney Generals. There will be a
group of over fifty attorneys ds —ctlv
representing the Communist Party
with POWER TO ARREST any
fraudulent person In a polling booth.

Our watchers need only call the
j Communist Campaign Headquarters
j on the phone in case of trouble and
j we will immediately dispatch an At-
torney General representing us, who,
if necessary, will arrest the Tam-

; many or Republican cheater and
safeguard our Communist votes.

Volunteer As Watchers
Comrades, friends and sympa-

j thizers—volunteer as watchers for
election day, safeguard the Com-

j munist vote, and in this way save
| the Communist Party not only from
! losing thousands of votes, but en-

able it to have counted the thou-
sands more that will be cast for it.
There will be a general meeting of

all volunteer watchers for the Com-
munist Party at Irving Plaza, 15th
Street and Irving Place, at 8 pm.,
on the evening of Wednesday, Nov, 1.
You are urged to call there to receive
final instructions and watchers’ cre-
dentials and to meet personally the
Special Attorney Generals, who will
also give you more information.

Guard the Communist vote—defeat
the grafting, corrupt, capitalist poli-
ticians protect the working class
voters—build the Communist protest.

TRADE UNION
DIRECTORY***

CLEANERS, DYERS AND PRESSERS
UNION

22S Second Avenue, New York City
Algonquin 4-4267

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
4 Wost 18th Street. New York City

Chelsta 1-0805
FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL

UNION
816 Broadway, New York City

Gramerey, 5-8856

METAL WORKERS IVDUSTP.IAL UNION
35 East 19th Street, New York City

Gramerey 7-7812

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

131 West 28th Street, New York City
Lackawanna 4-4010

To Russia?
HUDSON

Army and Navy Store

97 THIRD AVENUE
(Between 12th and 13th Streets)

Gives Honest Values in Genuine
Horsehide Sheeplined Coats;

Windbreakers, Breeches;
High Shoes; Boots, Etc.

By CAUL BRODSKY
Campaign Mgr., Commanist Election

Campaign Committee.
The importance of watchers at

the election polls to safeguard the
Communist vote cannot be over-
estimated. Tammany Hall's record
of vote stealing and ballot fraud is
too well known and perfected. It is
naive to assume that this election
win be any different.
Fraud, stealing of ballots, manipu-

lation of the voting machines on the
part of Tammany, McKee Recovery
Party and the LaGuardta “Clean
Government” forces are all prepared
for a wholesale stealing of votes, I
murder and terror.

Even on the question of prlm-
Mtea a few week* ago, one man was
murdered, scores were injnrd, many
pol'ing booths wrecked.

Magistrate John J. Walsh in the
downtown court denied several hun-
dred warrants, though it was ascer-
tained that they were to be issued
against fraudulent registration which
did not contain the names and ad-
dresses of the persons who registered.
Magistrate David L. Malvin in Bay
Ridge Court and Magistrate Haubert
in Bridge Plaza Court refused to is-

CITY AFFAIRSI
BEING HELD FOR THE

BENEFIT OF THE

Saturday, Oct. 28:
Hinedale Workers Club. 318 Hins4ale
Si.. Brooklyn, will hold a bis dance
and entertainment. John Reed Club,
VloMn Btrtaf Trie and Dally Work-
ers Chores will be there.
Progressire Ciltv* Club, 159 Sum-
ner Are., Brooklyn, presents a full
Negro Program of Recitation*, Work
Songs, Spirituals. Harlem Liberator
Group. Walter Quirt, of the John
Roed Club, in a chalk talk. Violin
Sole by a master musician.

Concert and Dance sponsored by the
Brownsville Youth Center, 106 That-
ford Are., Brooklyn. Program will
consist es the Artef, String Trio, John

1 Reed Clnb, Recitations, Musical Trio {
and more.

Dance and Entertainment Galore nt
the affair arranged by United Coun-
cils, Bronx Section, at 1472 Boston
Read, Bronx.
Left Wing Group Local 36 will hold
a dance, morle phoning and enter-
tainment at 964 W. 68th St.. N.Y.C.
Concert glr&n by Unit IG-S Sec. * !
at 1836 7th Are. near USth St.

House Party glsen by Unit 1 See. Iff
at Hat Bryant Are., ground floor,
at 8.56 p.m.

Bellmen Porter Concentration Unit
of flee. S wfll bold a house party nt
heme es Dr. Leek, tM Mareey Piece, i
Bronx. Bneeßent program.

¦ones Party arranged by Unit 1 at
bums es Dees. Flacker, 1568 Bryant
Are., near 173rd 81* Bronx. Good

1.W.0. Branch m wiH hoM a tee
party at U W. Xt. Eden Are. at
8:M pan. Adm. free
Jerome Worker* Gleb wfll held e
house party at heme es Com. Napar-
shek, 1767 Topping Are* Bronx, at
•:flfl pja.

Sunday, Oct. 29:
Pelham Parkway Workers Clnb, 217 SA
White Plains Road, will hold a lec-
ture on “The National Recovery Act
and the Threat of Fascism.** Carl
Reeve, of the Dally Worker staff,
will be the speaker.

Workers International Belief presents
a dynamic Soviet film, demonstrat-
ing Soviet progress, “War Against
the Centuries,** with a east of IN
million people, at 421 Atone Ave.,
Brooklyn, at 6 p.m.

Concert given by Unit 16 Sec. 2 at
216 W. 68th St.. West Side Workers
Club, Workers Laboratory Theatre
and New Danes Group will bo there.

Veteherlnka and house party at home
es Com. Bobeen, 2246 84th St., Apt.
2-D, Brooklyn. Concert, entertain-
ment and danelag.

AIRY. LARGE

Meeting Rooms and Hall
To Hire

SsMoWt fop MtsMsgi, LeeiwM
Mtd Demos 1b tht

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 H. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: RHinelander 5097

| CARL BRODSKY I

Communist Campaign Manager and

Candidate for Assembly Bronx

sue over six hundred warrants on the
same charge.

Just a Glimpse of the Frauds.
Thousands upon thousands of false

registrants have been entered on the
enrollment books. All the political
parties of the bosses are set for a
“killing”in the coming election.

In the last election of 1932, five
vote Inspectors were finally sentenced i
to jail for election frauds. i

A demand made upon District At-
torney Thomas C. T. Crain for im-
mediate action against hundreds of
persons accused of election frauds
last November Bth received no action.
The World Telegram of December 19,
1932, reporting “to date, THE ONLY
EVIDENCE of any action taken by
Judge Crain was his /prompt reply
that the cases submitted would have
due attention.”

That the Tammany, Republican,
Fusion machine work together in
their bold cheating at the polls is
evidenced by the statement in the
New York Times of February sth,
1933, which says:

“A Federal Jury In Judge Knox’s
Court heard a Republican election in-
spector admit that he had done

JE Going
Russia?

! Workers needinp full outfits of horsehide j
leather sheeplined Coats, Windbreakers, j
Breeches. Shoes, etc., will receive sps- i
clai reduction on all their purchases at the i
SQUARE DEAL
ARMY and NAVY STORE

121 THIRD AVE.
(2 doors South of 14th Street)

Greetings from the East Side
Section of New York:

BULGARIAN MACEDONIAN W,E. CLUB
166 W. 24th St., New York CHy

MAX FRIEDMAN
UNIT ID SECTION 1

UNIT 4 SECTION 1

JOE LOZITBKY

RED DANCERS
77 9th Avenne, New York City

NEW DANCE GROUP
12 E. 17th St., New York City

D. W. SHOP UNIT
UNIT 16 SECTION 1
UNIT 8 SECTION 1

UNIT 11 SECTION 1

COLE

CAR PILAFF

Empire Pastry Co.
Eut 3rd Street, New York City

fMorris Kesten
STAB LAUNDRY

MB B. sth Str., New York City

Ukrainian Labor Club
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

M a. 4th St., Nrw York Ctty „.

E. Abramowitz
366 First Avenue, New York City

Purvin Rebuilt Typewriter Co.
616 Homecrest Court

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nikola Cafeteria
37 Cooper Square, New York City

• ¦¦ -

Dr. Herman Preschel
DENTIST

66 B. 4Sh St., New York City

Pianos
04 Second Arenue, New York City

China Kitchen
RESTAURANT AND CAFETERIA

E. Hth St., New York City

Socialist Candidate tor Mayor Shared
Graft With Tammany Hangers-on;
Supports Racketeer A. F. of L. Leaders

MinorLeads
Fight on
Injunctions

j

By ANDREW OVERGAARD

During the last three months, when j
New York workers were on strike for i
higher wages and better conditions, j
they were not only met with the most j
increasingly bitter attacks by the \
police and the bosses’ gangsters, but
the judges of Tammany Hall and the
Republican Party issued more in-
junctions than ever before.

Over 100 injunctions have been
granted against strikers, primarily
against the revolutionary trade unions
affiliated to the Trade Union Unity
Council.

In the case of the Food Workers’
Industrial Union, the old injunction
granted in 1939 to the Restaurant
Association is being dug up, and thus
the union is prohibited from even
starting a strike.

Over 40 injunctions have been is-
sued against the Shoe and Leather
Workers’ Industrial Union, in most
cases under the excuse that it is a
“Communist union.” This is also the
case with the injunction against the
Furniture Workers’ Industrial Union,
leading the strike of the workers in
the Progressive Table Co.

A. F. of L. Local Unions Facing
Same Injunctions

Not only the revolutionary trade
unions are singled out. The injunction
granted by Judge Strong against the j
Bakery Workers’ Local of the A. F. j
of L. is just as sweeping and states
that “two people walking np and down |
the streets constitute a nuisance and
can easily result in violence.”

On the basis of this the injunction
was granted, which proves that while
the main attacks are against the
revolutionary trade unions, the bosses |
and Tammany Hail agents will only j
be satisfied when they destroy all
trade union organizations, and when-
ever an A. F. of L. organization
shows some sign of militancy the
capitalist courts will not make de-

SAM STEIN

Communist Candidate for Assembly,
Second District, Manhattan

cisions in accordance with union la-
bels, but on the basis of the mili-
tancy of the workers.

The judges of New York City are
more and more taking the dictates
laid down under the whole N.R.A.

i scheme to the effect that all strikes
| are prohibited. As a result of this

we have seen judges who support
| Mayor O’Brien, McKee and Fusion
i issuing the same kind of injunctions
against trade unions. The only rea-
son that the Socialist leaders were
not involved is that they no longer
possess any judgeships in New York.

It is also necessary for the workers
in New York to remember that Mr.
Solomon, the Socialist lawyer and
candidate for f,f„ was tile injunc-
tion lawyer against the Food Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, in the struggle
which led to the murder of Steve
Katovis.

In the case of the Progressive Table
Co. it was the candidate for Mayor j
on the Communist ticket, Robert
Minor, who led the picket line in
violation of the injunction, in line
with the policy of the revolutionary
trade unions and the Communist
Party that the best way to defeat
injunctions is through mass viola-

jturns.
The Communist candidate for the

Board of Aldermen is Ben Gold, lead-
er of the furriers' union, which de-
feated injunctions, police terror and
all the powers of the employers and
succeeded in establishing conditions
for the furriers including a 3 per cent
unemployment insurance fund paid
by the employers.

The Commurist Party and its can-
didates further believe in mass de-
fense and for the first time Section
600 was defeated in a capitalist court

j in Brooklyn, not simply by the legal
[ defense and appearance of attorneys,

but by mobilizing workers inside and
| outside the court, and through mili-
: tant seif-defense by the Communist
i mayoralty candidate,
j Vote Common*-*; Defeat Injunctions

The defeat of the injunctions used
jby all the employers and put into

I effect by all the capitalist judges and
| politicians at the heads of the city

government is one of the Immediate
! tasks of the revolutionary trade unions
in New York. This can only be done

| through the establishment of a pow-
erful united front movement of the

| unions affiliated with the Trade Union
i Unity Council, the local unions of the
| A. F. of L„ gaining the support of
: the liberals and professionals sym-
pathetic to the labor movement.

Every union and every shop should
send volunteers to- the meeting held
on Wednesday, Nov. 1, at IrvingPlaza
Hall, and in the last few days make
sure that even some of the doubtful
workers, through intensified agita-
tion, will be convinced that only
through a vote for the Communist
Party candidates led by Bob Minor
for Mayor will the workers of New
York City be able to make the first
decisive blow against the injunction

i menace.

(Continued from Page Sl*)

Jim-Crowed and driven to intense
suffering? The Socialist leaders sup- ¦
port the white ruling class Jim-Crow |
lynch rule over the Negro people, j
They have sabotaged in every possible
way the fight for the liberation of j
the Scottsboro boys.

They use a Negro reformist mis-
leader on their slate only to catch
votes with. But what ore they doing
about the new fiendish lynch wave j
of the “New Deal” and the police j
incitements against the Negro people ! i
in New York? What have the So- :

cialist leaders to say about Negro j
rights? “Almost ail the Southerner!, j
believe In segregating the Negro and i
depriving him of the social and po- ;

NORMAN THOMAS

He Supports the N. R. A.

| iitical rights that whites enjoy. The

| Southern Socialists must adjust their f
| tactics to this state of affairs. It is

j certain that there will never be a
J thriving movement in the South un-
less it is conducted in Southern style.”
(New Leader, June 31, 1930.)

Is there any need to say anything!
I further to prove to Negro and white j
I workers the anti-Negro, Jim-Crow j
character of the Socialist leaders?

Norman Thomas calls the N.R.A.!
a "revolution” and says that "it may
make it a little easier ... to advance
toward a truly Socialist society.”
Charles Solomon says that “it offers
opportunity to remedy things for a
while” (Speech at Rand School, Oct.
11, 1933).

At a time when Roosevelt “com-
mands the miners to go b*ck to

: work,” and speaks erf “corraling" the

“horses that kick over the traces,”
j meaning Jails and concentration

' camps for strikers; when General
Johnson demands “no strikes” and
threatens "government regulation of
trade unions,” and persecution of

| strikers as “enemies of recovery,” and
when Miss Perkins openly speaks
about including the trade unions into
the “corporate state" a la Hitler and

; Mussolini—Thomas sees the NR.A.
| “making easier the path to Socialism”
1 and declared in a speech at N. Y.
| University: "America has found a
i new faith and a new hope since the
;Roosevelt administration;” “The Pres-
! ident has worked wonders;” “Strikes
are inadvisable at present.” Abe
Cahan, editor of the Socialist “For-
ward” calls Roosevelt “a Socialist,”
and the Socialist union leader Dubin-
sky praises and publicly embraces
Grover Whalen, the N. Y. NR.A.
administrator, the worst Tammany

fascist strikebreaker.
The Socialist Jewish Daily Forward,

commenting on the last national con-
vention of the Socialist Party in Mil-
waukee in 1932, states: "AU delegates
agreed that the present regime in So-
viet Russia is a regime of autocracy
and terror, and the convention there-
fore UNANIMOUSLY joined in the
demand . . . the abolition of the dic-
tatorship and the introduction of
democracy.” What does the above
mean? It means that these Socialist
leaders, including the so-called mili-
tant wing, demand the overthrow of
the proletarian dictatorship (the only
real democracy for all the toilers)

and reestablishment of bourgeois de-
mocracy (capitalist dictatorship.)

Socialist Leaders and War
The Socialist leaders say they are

against war. They sometimes even
make militant speeches, and talk
about general strike to prevent war.
The Socialist leaders speak NOW
against war just as every imperialist
war-maker speaks for "peace” and
against war (?).

It is exactly behind this “peace”
and "disarmament” talk smoke screen
that the United States and other
capitalist powers are arming to the
teeth, and are driving headlong to
the new world war.

Already the Socialist leaders are
preparing the slogans for openly sup-
porting the imperialist war that
threatens. In the name of “defend-
ing Western democracy against East-
ern dictatorship” and for "a pre-
ventive war.” the leaders of the Sec-
ond (Socialist) International are
sharpening their war incitement
against the Soviet Union by placing
the Soviet Union side by side with
Hitler fascism, and are preparing for
the open support of their respective
imperialist countries In the war they
are feverishly preparing. Here the
Socialist leaders support the N.R.A.
war measure of Wall Street. Thomas
praises Roosevelt for NOT interven-
ing in Cuba when 38 battleships and
bombing planes are in the ports of
Cuba, and the "New Deal” Wall Street
agent, Sumner Welles, is organizing
the native reaction and fascist bands
for drowning in blood the struggles

of the Cuban masses for bread, land,
freedom and independence.

Workers must refcember the bloody
treachery of the social-democratic
leaders in 1914. Workers must re-
member that the Socialist Party of
Japan openly supports the Japanese
imperialist robber war on the Chinese
people, and the similar treacherous
action of the Colombian Socialist
Party. The Socialist leaders here talk
against war, bat withdrew, sabotaged
and tried to disrupt the U. S. Con-
gress Against War, the first real
united manifestation of determination
to fight imperialist war and fascism
of many thousands of workers, farm-
ers, students, intellectuals and pro-

Socialist Leaders Unite With
Capitalists—Sabotage United

Front of Workers
True to their role as the last re-

serve of capitalism, the Socialist lead-
ers split the ranks of the workers,
and sabotage every struggle for the
needs of the workers. Time and time
again the Communist Party turned
to the Socialist Party with an urgent
appeal for united action. Each time
the Socialist Party leaders turned a
deaf ear to the united front plea of
the Communists.

The Socialist Party leaders refused
to enter a united front of struggle
against Hitler fascism. They have
expelled whole branches of the Young
People’s Socialist League and S. P.
for participating in joint actions with
the Communists. While they are
against the united front with the
revolutionary workers’ organizations,
the Socialist leaders are always ready
to cooperate with the capita lists and
their police. Thomas complains that
“if the Fusionists mean business, why
didn’t they take up fusion with the
Socialists instead of with the Repub-
licans.”

The Socialist Party Is in a!! re-
spects the third party of capitalism.
The Socialist leaders betray and fool
their own membership. The rank and
file Socialists are against capitalism
and for the revolutionary struggle
for Socialism. The Communist Party

extends a comradely hand to all fol-
-1 lowers and rank and file members of
| the Socialist Party as class brothers.
; The Communist Party will continue
to do everything in its power to ce-
ment the united front of all workers,

against the new deal N.R.A. hunger

and slavery, against fascism and war,

for the needs and right* es the
workers!

Two More!
Valuable Penny Election

Pamphlets

“Socialist
Party-

Words and

Deeds”
AND

Unemploy.
ment and ths

Election
Campaign”

Issued By

COMMUNIST ELECTION
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

(Data compiled by District He search

Committee of C. P.)

Off the Press

TODAY!
Call for Bundle Orders

Immediately at

District Literature
Department
35 EAST 12th ST.
(Ground floor store.)

I Workers School Forum
| ISRAEL AMTER
ft* Secretary, Nat'l Committee of the Unemployed Council*
A will lecture on

H Can Unemployment and Social Insurance Be Won?
¦ 4 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, at 8 P. M.
ff at WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM, 35 E. 12th St., 2d Floor
V-J QUESTIONS; DISCUSSION - -

- ADMISSION 25c
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Situated on a dark, alley-like side
street in the shadow of “smoke” Joints
and twenty-five cent flop houses, the
oourt stands a monument to the
banker-dictated economy program of
the present city administration. The
hallway leading to the courtroom is
bare and dusty. The courtroom is in
a worse condition. The ceiling is
covered with soot and dirt. Paint and
plaster dribbled from the walls. The
room is cold and damp and drafts
come in from the leaky roof. The old
boiler, which is supposed to supply
heat, for the building, functions only
fei spasms.

Unfit for Human is*

The courthouse has long been
judged unfit for human use. In Sep-
tember, 1931, John S. Kennedy, a
member of the State Commission of
Correction, condemned the court and
¦ecommended that the court and its
detention quarters be vacated at once.
Former Magistrate W. Bruce Cobb, in
March, 1931. characterized the court
•• something “closely akin to a pig
sty.' And Magistrate Jeanette G.
Brill, of whom we shall have more
i» say, declared on Sept. 23, 1929,
Shat “The Adams St. courthouse is
both unsanitary and intolerable.”

Yet what was the attitude of the
<dab women and the social workers :
is the new court? The New York
times of Oct. 10, in its story’ on the
ftemnonies connected with the open-
ing, reported: ‘ Although the quar-
ters are old and in need of repairs.
nU the speakers, representing Catho-
lic, Jewish and Protestant organiza-
tions, agreed that it was a step for-
ward for the Brooklyn judicial sys-
tem.”

Kept In Bleak Ceils

The court has jurisdiction over four
types of cases involving women: va-
grancy - prostitdtion, vagrancy - no
home, shoplifting and prostitution.

Are the defendants segregated? There
are two cells adjoining the court-
room, both bare and bleak, with cold,
tiled walls and hard benches. The so-
called “wayward minors,” girls from
poverty-stricken homes mainly, are
kept in one of the cells, away from
the allegedly professional prostitutes.
This has been hailed as social vision.
The girls are placed instead in the
company of shoplifters.

Four magistrates have been as-
, signed to the new court. These judges
are generally considered the cream
of the crop of Erooklyn magistrates,
hence the new assignment. Sitting in
shifts of two weeks each are Mag-
istrates Sabbatino, Jeanette G. Brill,
the only woman judge in the city,
Charles Haubert and William
O’Dwyer. The four judges are reput-
ed to be intelligent, social-minded,
humanitarian and acquainted with

the social and economic factors
which generate delinquency and
prostitution.

Typical Tammany Judges
These qualities they possess only

reputedly, for in reality each is the
typical Tammany magistrate, Ignor-

ant of the cause and oblivious to the
effect of the misdemeanors they
judge.

Probably the most reactionary, big-
oted and corrupt of the four is Mag-

istrate Sabbatino. Jobless workers ar-
rested for peddling are acquainted
with his severity. In January, 1930,
he insulted vilely and threatened
bodily violence to a young worker j
brought before him for soliciting
funds for the striking Gastonia
workers. So militant were the pro-
tests of workers’ organizations to this
action that Chief Magistrate Mc-
Adoo was forced to send him a letter
of censure. He made the front pages
again the following year when he
sentenced a young student to 30 days
in jail for distributing Socialist lit-
erature in front of Erasmus Hall
High School. Later he was accused
publicly of misappropriating the
funds of an Italian social and politi-
cal club. He has been a consistent
enemy of free speech and democratic
rights.

Jingoes and Hacks
Magistrate Brill has been called a

humanitarian and a liberal. In the
face of her record one can only won-
der how she acquired even these
bourgeois labels. Even middle-class
writers agreed that unemployment
brings broken homes and then delin-
quency. But on Nov. 1, 1928, Magis-
trate Brill had this to say about
crime: “Criminality in youth results
chiefly from a lack of religious train-
ing in the home.” As for her hu-
manitarianism, in February, 1932, she
endorsed the Vinson big navy bill
and said, “We must be prepared for
war.” On June 2, 1929, she declared
she favored capital punishment. She
is also an officer in Boss John H.
McCooey’s political club.

As for Magistrates Haubert and
O’Dwyer, Haubert is a mediocre par-
ty hack, and O’Dwyer received his
early training on the New York po-
lice force. The latter is the personal
appointee of “Holy” Joe McKee.

Thus the new Brooklyn Women’s
Court. Instead of jobs or adequate
unemployment relief, the “wayward
minors” and “professional prosti-
tutes” get a rat-hole for a court and
four reactionary and thick-witted
judges to “reform” them.

Women Face Tammany Hack
Judges in Old Brooklyn Court

Condemned As ‘Unfit for Use ’

By HARRY HERMIT.
Professional clubwomen, social worker"- and local politician* broke into

print with jubilant paeans of praise when the old Adams Street courthouse

wo* reopened as the Brooklyn Women’s Court on Oet. 9. But for the girl
and women victims of capitalist justice who are to be judged in the dismal

and smelly courthouse, the occasion was certainly not one for rejoicing.

Miners Refuse to
Work Under Green
Thug “Protection”

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
HORNING, Pa.—Some of the men

in our local gave in to the pressure
of the company, the union officials
and various politicians and decided to
go back to work. As they got to the
pit-mouth they found a group of
deputies. All the men decided to go
back home and not to return to work
until deputies are removed. They re-
fused to work under the protection
of gun-men.

Several of the men went to ask the
deputies who sent them there as no
one expected them. The deputies
told them that Fagan himself has
asked for the deputies to protect
those willing to work, in other words,
to protect scabs.

Because of this and because oi the
agitation of more militant members
of our locals, the mine remain solid
on strike. The district officials of the
UJM.W.A. do not dare to come to our
local union meeting, but are visiting
their followers in the homes and try-
ing to persuade them to go back to
work. So far they have failed and
I believe will fail in the future, as
we are determined to continue the
strike.

Lowber UMWA Ixxial
Defends NMU Name

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
FAYETTE CITY, Pa.—At the last

meeting of the U.M.W.A. local at
Lowber, Mr. Lafferty accused one
member of belonging to the U.M.W.A.

and demanded his expulsion. The
came charge was made against the
entire local leadership. Mr. O’Brien
was the second accuser.

The accused member adnutted that
at one time he was a member of the
N.M.U. because it is the only union
controlled by the miners and having
a program of struggle for the benefit
of the miners. Scores of other mem-
bers, indignant over the accusation,
shouted: “I was a member of the
N.M.U.” The sentiment was such that
the two gentlemen were forced to
drop their charges because they
would have to accuse the entire local
membership.

This gang of Fagan s diehards are
enraged because they are not the
leaders of the local. They were
cleaned out because they insisted that
the Lowber mine shall continue to
work.

Once we came on strike we passed
a motion not to go back until the
coke region goes back and we Intend
to stick to that motion.

lilNTHE HotmM
-=r ' —. By HELEN LUKE—-.: ...

¦
—. , - ¦==.

Can You Make ‘Em
Yourself?

You’ll be thrilled with this apron
wardrobe—"both attractive styles are
included in one pattern. One flounc-
ed, and one gored to give you a
change, and handy pockets that are
always a joy. Use gay cotton prints,
perhaps you can pick up a remnant
or two for a song—they’ll tub and
wear beautifully. H6w pleased your
dearest friend would be with such
a useful gift!

Pattern 1544 is available in sizes
small, medium and large. Small size
takes I*4 yards 36 Inch fabric, 5%
yards binding for A; 1% yards
fabric, 614 yards binding for B. Il-
lustrated step-by-step sewing in-
structions included.

1544

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
St., New York City. Patterns by
mall only.

While our daily menus have been liquidated, probably to the intense
relief of most of us, (those Barmecide leasts) were about a« tough on me
*• readers, as I couldn’t get the stuff either) ye t an occasional mean,
such a* the very practical one included in the following letter, Is surely
sUH decidedly in order. Margaret W. is certainly getting the most cot oi

4>

Breakfast
Cooked apples

Oateieal cereal (cooked in nuflu
Hot biscuits

Coffee or milk
Lunch

Vegetable soup
, Cole slaw( sweetened, flavored

with vinegar or lemon)
Cornstarch pudding (any flavor) )

Dinner
Hash

Beets (with butter sauce or oleo-
margarine)
Com bread

Chocolate pie
Jonathan apples are preferred to
those of any other variety because

’ they have a very good flavor and
\ cook exceedingly well. They should

be pared and quartered but the peel-
ing should be used in order to impart

| a rich red color to the fruit; whether
j or not they have any mineral value
I or not I do not know.

The pot should have very little
: water in it, just enough to prevent the
: fruit from burning. The apples
I should then be sprinkled with sugar
| and steamed for half an hoar,

* • «

i'Vegetable Seap
I 1 large beef shank

4 large onions
1 clove garlic

3 tbsp, pearled barley
3 cups grated cabbage
1 cup tomatoes
Salt as desired
dash celery salt if fresh celery

; unavailable
2 bay leaves if desired
3 large potatoes diced
Wash beef shank carefully, put in

i large pot and cover with water. Bring
to a boil and remove the thick scum.

; Add vegetables. Let soup cook slowly
about four hours. Serve small parts
of the meat for lunch and the rest¦ can be used for hash for the main

i meal of the day. The soup, of course,
can be served at both meals

Hash
Meat from soup chopped finely

1 2 cups or more of cooked potatoes,
rutabagas, or what have you

2 grated onions
Salt and papper
Cook in a mof’rately hot oven

i about half an hour or until the hash
. is nicely browned.

—Margaret W.
Comrade Margaret also sends two

or three other recipes for which we
; have not enough space. She sends

’ one for the cornstarch pudding, which
( differs from the one we have given

¦ In that It calls for 3 tbsp. cornstarch
to a pint of milk. That’s correct. I
make mine too thick for most tastes,

'"argaret adds: “Ifone is a plutocrat

she might add an egg, which, of
course, makes a great difference in
taste, but an egg is an egg these here
da.v«J“

trer $lB or I am no judge! <
Madison, Wis,

la the Home Dept
Dear Miss Luke:

X have been reading with great
interest your column in the Daily
Worker ant have found some very
useful hints in it. However, my only
reason for writing to you was to
send some recipes whic'i you might
like to recommend for those who have
very limited budgets. As I find myself
forced to feed four individuals on
the meager sum of $lB per month. X
have to be economical and pinch-
pennv as possible.

• During the very cold weather I
find that soups, stews and hashes are
about the most appropriate things
to prepare, and about the most nour-
ishing. The following menu is fairly

representative of the food I feed my
family in winter.

Letters from
Our Readers

PAMPHLET ' ON HUNGARIAN A
FINNISH REVOLUTIONS

New York, N. T.
Comrade Editor :

The Party press tries hard to put
In pamphlet form as much im-
portant material as possible. But
one Important Job has been ne-
glected.

I tried to bu.v pamphlets on the
Hungarian and Finnish revolutions
.but none are issued. These iwo up-

heavals were certainly milestones
in the development of the proletar-
ian revolution. Now with other

revolutions nearing it Is vital for

us to be able to study In order to
sharpen our fight against opportun-
ism of all sorts, and to be better able

to analyze the struggles of our class.

'This is necessary in order to develop
each struggle to Its highest possible
level.
I suggest that a single popular

priced pamphlet be printed covering

both the Hungarian and Finnish
revolutions.

PRAISE FOR BURCK

Congratulations to Burck on the

cartoon “Now We’re Going to Eat."

It should be reprinted In thousands
as pamphlets and distributed nation-

Also weeklies such ae "The Michi-

gan Worker (temporarily discon-
tinued) can be resumed if we trans-

!orm them to smaller size (four col-
umns) to sell at one cent a copy.

—A Comrade. Detroit, Mich.

Qives“Daily” Money He Saved
for Trip to Soviet Union

DISTRICT NO. 3 DISTRICT NO. 13 I
P. B. Goldstein, Grp. Shoe Work’*.

Philadelphia 1.00 L.A. 10.00
W. Urdang. L. A. 100

Total 10-25 1.00 DM. Jacobs,
Total to date 1,186.29 Holly 100

DISTRICT NO. 4 A Sims 100
Turner,

C. P. Buffalo 1.00 Total 10-25 13.00
Unit 38, Total to date 451.58

Jamectovn 6.C0 DISTRICT NO. 14
Unit 3, List J. a. Bernes,

Acciavile .25 Mercnant 1.00
Bccuo 10 Slovak Wkrs. 16.40
MarioUi .25 Women’s Coun. .50
Cotlone .‘is Women’s Coun.
Di . in Krugman 1.00
Marininettl .19 Council .50
Rizzo .25 Unit 5 1.30

J. Blumen 2.35
Total 10-35 7.30 Col. by Terrows
Total to date 82.71 6 names

DISTRICT NO. 5 4 names 1.30
M. Brochstein, Col. by Gelfand

Pittsburgh .25 6 names .50
J. Adomaittlg,

Mon. 1.45 Total 10-25 23.05
J. P. Taeff 1.00 Total to date 379.58
Curtisville Unit 1.00 DISTRICT NO. 15
Arnoi Unit 2.25 United. Work.
Beth. Shop Unit 7.00 Women’s Coun. 3.00
Third Ward Unit 2.25
Greek Buro 2.50 Total 10-35 3.00
Lith. Buro 8.25 Total to date 134.43
Block Comm. DISTRICT NO. 17

No. 5 .60 J. G. Niota,
Universal Unem. Tenn. .10

Coun. 3.00 Picnic, Tampa. 9.00
Scotts. Br.

I-U.D. 2.00 Total 10-25 9.10
E Witt, Johnstowne. Total to date 34.65

Ra. .70 DISTRICT NO. 10
Sec. 1 3.50

Total 10-25 32.75 Sec. 2 15.84
Total to date 317.80 Sec. 3 1.50

DISTRICT NO. 6 Finn. Wkrs. Col. 5.45
Unit 5. Akron .50 Sacko .60
Unit 13 1.35
Unh. 15 1.00 Total to date 275.93
J. Touch. Col. 1.27 Total 10-25 26.89
P. Leininger, *.W.O.

Toledo 1.00 T^aelmann
Br. 690 10.14

Total 10-25 5.12 Boro. Pk. Shule
Total to date 585.01 No. 1 2.25

DISTRICT NO. 7 School No. 1 6.29
Anom., Temp. 2.00 School No. 8
F. Kent. Detroit .25 Bronx 1.55
li-6, Unit 1.50 School No. 15 1.40
E-2, Unit. 3.42 Lists
Total 10-35 7.17 Col. by Feldman

1 name .50
Total to date 964.15 Col. bv Marcus .10

DISTRICT NO. 8 Col. by Cooper
H. Erickson 2.00 3 names 83
New Theatre, col. by OzerofT

Tri-Cities 6.68 9 names 1.05
Col. by J. Light .50 Col. by Katowitz

Heizog .25 l name .50
Perl .15 Col. by Pfeffer
Broitman .25 6 names 2.55
Goodman .25 col. by Heppner
Kesselman .10 3 names .85
Robins .40 List 49588
I. Light .10 10 names *l.lO

List 61040
Total 10-25 10.68 10 naihes 3.10
Total to date 1.251.72 Col. by Mosa

DISTRICT NO. 9 10 names 3.20
Htbbing Unit 3.77 List 107644
8. T. Y. & Women’s 5 names 1.85

Council 3.54 Col. by Horowita
Iron River 8 names 130

Col. by Panula List 60136
Lahti .15 1 name 1.00
Frankel .36 Col. by Dubosr
Kamaratat* .35 10 names 3.45
Yllmaki .16 B. Cltrin .25
Ruuska .10 Col. by Tuchsher
Maki .10 9 names 2.28

> H”rme .50 Col. by Goldenberg
Paho .10 5 names 1.90

) Col. by Uotmen .10 Col. by Singer
Wihela .10 1 rame 1.00

. I-a unvola in Col. by Merezky
Hiltonen .10 2 names 1.25
Graulund .10 Col. by Tobin

* Kamaraineu .in 14 names 5.55
LaukKanen .10 Col. by Shagun

1 Col. by M. T. a names 1.25
Cro.sby 30 001. by Zimmerman

" P. Smilyomaii .15 5 names 1.60
L. Alhalm .10 Col. by Bauman

J E. C. Mygard .50 6 names 1.76
V. Engr.een SO Col. by Rosenberg

0 .T Ficderiekson .10 l name 1.00
I. Palnifie .25 Col. by Roch

’ 3 names .75
Total 10-25 11 61 Col. by Wishniak
Total to da 167.82 5 names 1.50
DISTRICT NO. 13 Col. by Dubay

; Col. by Petaja 8 names 1.55
J W. Mackey, Jan Col. by Zylowskl

" Bothell .10 3 names 1.15
I Petaja, Kirk- List 56933

J land .10 2 names .80
„ Buvonen 53 List 114746

7 B!evanen .1! 1 name 50
Kitola ,U7 Col. by Formon
Daniels Ob 7 names .85
Sallinen .25 Col. by Kiraleinrj Wilkeson Loe. 3 names 125
N.L.W.U. 5.00 Col. by Greenfield

' Tacoma See. 1 name .50
5 Unit No. b 2.00 Col. by Rosed

Unit No. 3 2.40 5 names 1.75
Unit 2 200 Col. by Sherman

0 Unit 1 1.60 11 names 110
Unit 7200 Col. by Weisser
A. Benson 2.00 Satensple

“ B. Bedglsoff 3.00 Cottage 5.00
0 Finn. Wkrs. A. B. J. 1.00
_ Col 10 00 Anon. 3.00
0 Portland See. 8.80 Weisser .50

: Total 10-30 39 96 Total 10-36 31.63
7 Total to data 366.93 Total to data 1,395 89

Coke Miner Charges
Ryan, UMWA Man,;
Broke Pledges Made,
By a Mine Worker Correspondent.

’BROWNSVILLE, Pa.—ln the ¦
first strike of the 70,000 miners,

also this strike of 100,000 miners,
the leader of the H. C. Frick min-
ers was a man by the name of
Martin Ryan. He made speeches,
called upon the miners to stay to-
gether; called upon them to fight
Feeney, and the corrupt officials, 1
and all of us thought he was a sin- :
cere fighter. When a group of us i
recently held a meeting to discuss :
the best methods of winning the ;
strike, we invited Ryan to that 1
meeting. i

He came and made a speech in ’
which he pledged himself to mass :
picketing of the mines in Coke <
Region whether they are commer- 1
cial or captive. He stated “if the i
commercial mines were to work, <
the captive mines will have to go )
back too.”

There are now the following
mines working round Brownsville, (
Melrose, Royal, Allison, Albany;
the reports are that Oliver’s are j

orking. Thompson, Poland and •
several other commercial mines.

The newspapers claim that over ;
4,000 men in the commercial mines 1
in the Coke Region are at work. :
At none of these mines was there 1
any picketing done by Ryan or his
supporters! Thus he broke his :
pledge to the miners, and helns the '¦
coal operators and Lewis-Fagan 1
machine to put over the whole !
damn agreement that chains us
miners to the mines as much as
if we were slaves.

As a result of the meeting which
Ryan attended, the Lilley local of ’
the UMWA expelled 15 men for
being at the meeting. They claimed 1
that it was an NMU meeting. Ry- 1
an knew about this expulsion and
yet he did not come forward to
defend these men. Seems to me, j
and I heard many other miners 1
say the same thing, that Ryan was '
fighting Feeney because the min- :
ers hated Feeney for his sellout 1
in 1922, but since Hynes was ap-
pointed in Feeney’s place Ryan '
must have made a deal with the
UMWA machine and from a lion
became a lamb.

We rank and file Coke Region 1
miners must see through these 1
schemes and fake leaders, and treat 1
them as Feeney.

Local Fagans Even
More Dangerous

(By a Mine Worker Correspondent)
LIBRARY, Pa.—Last Wednesday,

Fagan and Oleary attempted to
hold a mass meeting here. They were
not successful because the miners re- '
fused to listen to them of permit
them to take any kind of a fake
veto to go back to work.

They drove Fagan away. But the
majority of these men forget that
there are local Fagans, who are even
more dangerous than P. T. Fagan,
because they live with us and know
us by our first names; who know
our weaknesses, and fears.

Those 3tool pigeons attacked the
coke region miners and their leader-
ship, saying that Martin Ryan is not
an American citizen, that the ma-
jority of the Coke Region miners are
foreigners and scabs.

They succeeded in getting about
125 men to go to work on Thursday.
The same evening local 73, U.M.W.A.
met to take up the question of back
to work. Tli3 local officers reported
that all the other miners are going
back; that the Frick agreement is
about to be signed, etc.

The rank and file members who
got up to speak against the back to
work movement were either not per-
mitted to speak, or if they spoke they
were branded as “Reds"

Finally a vote was taken. It was
plainly indicated treat anyone voting
against going back to work will be
singled out for being a radical. So
the vote was “unanimous” because
the ones w'm were opposed could not
vote. Also, while the mine employs
nearty 1,400. fewer than 500 were at
the meeting.

Friday, however, there was a picket
line, a few trucks came from the
Ontario mine. Outside of a few com-
pany suckers, and the organizers and
supporters of the company union, no
one went in. But as soon as the pick-
ets left, Tom Evans, one of our local
leaders, went into the patch and or-
ganized about 50 men to go to work.
The other local officers, outside of
one, helped either by directly organ-

, izing the men to go back or by stand-
ing Idly by while these scab herders
were recruiting and forcing men to

! go to work!
Monday the mine was picketed

i again! Super Philips had the win-
dows busted on his car, but the out-

’ side pickets were driven away by the
State Troopers, who for the first time

i appeared in the role of scab pro-
tectors.

Our mine is now practically back
> at work; a few real good union men,

some of them loyal U.M.W.A., re-
’ fused to go in and there is a grave

i danger that they will be blacklisted!
These men must go back in, every

’ one of them, in order to develop in
, our local the fight against the local

fakers and elect in their places men
> who will fight for and represent the

, Interests of the rank and file miners.
—A Militant Rank and Hler of

> Local 73, U.M.W.A.
j

-

; Election Packed
With Schoolboys

j J

5 By a Mine Worker Correspondent
JEROME, Pa. The miners in

> Jerome mine are all tlisatlsfled be-
i cause they was sold out. From 700

miners only 100 attended the lasts local meeting, and workers all are
, kicking against the U.M.W.A. and

asking for the N.M.U
. Tire U.M.W.A. company officials

3 packed the hall with schoolboys and
b elected a new local president and 3ce-

-5 retary, etc. The miners are orgau-
| lzlng an opposition to push the fight
5 for rejection of these local officials.

NEW YORK—’T am enclosing S2O.
which is part of my savings for a
trip to the Soviet .Union, but which
trip I consider of _ss importance
than the Daily W. .xer Drive. It is
a poor substit- j> for active organ-
izational -work, hut until I can solve
some personal troubles I will have to
be content. I hope I may still be
kept on as a Dally Worker Volun-
teer. Please credit to me the two
subscriptions which I have obtained
for the “Daily” and the three car-
toon books I sold and also the $1 I
received in contributions for the
Daily Worker. I shall try to attend
the Volunteer meetings, if I can.
Comradely yours, R.L.”

» * *

NEW YORK.—After reading the
1.W.0. call for help to the “Daily,”
Women’s Council No, 48, Pelham Bay,
N. Y., borrowed $lO, and rushed this
amount to the “Daily” yesterday.
Unit 19, Section 15, and Women’s
Council N». 22, raised SIOO for the
“Daily.”

All Women’s Councils and 1.W.0.
Branches are challenged to do as well
or to excel the achievements of
Councils No. 48 and No. 22.

Yesterday’s afternoon mail brought
$52 from District 7 (Detroit) to help
save the “Daily.” Unit 4, Section 5,
of this District has already more
than tripled its quota in the “Daily”
Drive.

» * .»

THE DAILY WINS
Morris Cohen of the Bronx writes

that two cloakmakers going home
discussed their trade. Said one who
is a cutter, “I’m a skilled worker and
am not considered a proletariat,
from a political-economy standpoint.”
Said the other: “Ibetcha all skilled
workers are considered proletariats.”

So they made a bet, and the loser,
according to Morris, has to give $1
to the “Daily” $40,000 drive. They
are leaving it up to the editor to de-
cide, and here is the answer:

"A skilled worker is not a banker;
he is not a parasite; he is not a Wall
Street gambler; he. Is not a boss.
What Is he? All workefs, skilled or
not skilled, all who work for a liv-
ing, all who are exploited by the
bosses, all workers, employed or un-
employed, are proletarians, yes, even
from the political-economic stand-
point.”—Editor Daily Worker.

All right, Morris, see to it that the
dollar is sent over to the “Daily”
50 E. 13th St., New York Cltv. bo
it today!

* * »

Total Thaw... 0M 80 Science A Dtaletlc*
Previously B. Cook 3 00

Received ..18,335.19 Cclkct’on 3.65
Acme Theatre

Total to Collection 180
15,991 90 Vomer's Council

DISTRICT NO. 1 K< >. s 4.35
A Auvlne, Women’s Ccuncti

Newpoi i. .CS No. 10 3,95

Collected by Women s Council
A. Blosk, Frov. No. la 5.00
Adams .50 Women's Council
A friend .25 No - 13 3-90
Conner 300 Women’s Council
Glass .25 No. 15 3.30
Nahell* 50 Women’s Council
Pelico 50 No 29 419

Concord Unit 800 Women’s Connell
Prov. Unit 10.00 33 11.75
Browder Meet 19.06 -Women's Council

No. 35 13.50
Total 10-25 39.10 Women’s Council
_

, , No. 39 3.00Total to date Bat. ,4 fj<,r unit IG-8 1.00

DISTRICT vn 9
». Vnlt 19 2.36

DISTRICT NO. 3 Sec. j_ yelcher 13.37
Or Munack 3.00 Sec. 2. Unit 4-B 2.55
M. Evans 1.00 Sec. 1.
B. Rear,lit .35 V.C.L. No. 3 1.67
E, Rosenswels .26 Lists
M. P.cnul-r 1.10 Collected by
V. B. .50 CopllnE 5 Anon.

G. B. 350 do names 1.30
Del .10 List 51933
H. Richards 1.00 9 names 1.67
S. *E. Fetch .28 Bl ''s’ers Shop 8.75
8. Wortsmnn 100 Local No. 38
C. Bussettl 1.00 Col. by Asserkoff
B. P. 3.00 3 names .60
W. CoVn .10 Co] Sherman
T. Mhler 300 °°L KarP
Cumin .15 4 name 3 40
S. Butler B.OG -16 names 5.20
A friend, Col. bj Cohen

V.'krs. Sc. ipo 10 names 2.80
Epstei/i,

Wkrs Se 265 Total 10-35 394.92

Brown, Wkrs. Be. .50 -Total to date 7,349 87

PARTY LIFE

Steel Union and Party Grows
As a Result of Activities in
Plant in Spite of “Red” Scare

Ten days ago 18 welders in the forging plant, chosen for concentration, •
quit the job because the company rrlnsed to give them an increase in wages.

In our union group of 25 members we had no welders, so wo did not have

any direct contact with these workers who walked out, until after this took
place. Some of these welders were connected with the A. F. of L. and whefl
they walked out, all of them joined«
the A. F. of L. Prior to this time
our union group had been meeting
regularly, had been issuing leaflets
and had drawn up a shop program,
but was making little headway. We
immediately decided to get in touch
with the welders and also to utilize
this walk-out of the workers to try
and develop militancy of the workers
to the point of strike struggle
throughout all other departments un-
der the leadership of the Steel and
Metal Workers Union.

The workers are employed on a
three-shift basis, therefore there was
considerable difficulty in getting them
together. We had experienced this
even with our small union group of
25. We therefore decided to call the
workers on a shift basis and a week
ago we held our first meeting from
the shift where we had tl)e largest

number of union members, and to the
surprise of the local comrades at
1:30 at night, directly after coming
from work, we got 40 workers, only
six of whom were union members,
and to this meeting we were also
successful In bringing six of the
welders who had walked out. This
was our first real break through our
previous isolation.

At this shift meeting we took up
with the workers what had happened
in the case of the welders, and the
conditions generally, as a result of the
new Steel and Metal Workers Union
in contrast to the A. F. of L.

In the discussion it was decided
that workers from other shifts should
be called and demands should be dis-
cussed at each shift and that an open
mass meeting of all the workers In
tlie plant should be held three days
later In one of the largest halls in
town. At this meeting of 40, 15 joined
the Union.

In the next couple of days we pro-
ceeded in holding shift meetings of
the other two shifts, where we also
discussed the conditions and prepar-
ations for the Saturday open meet-
ing. Two specific points must be
noted in connected with this meet-
ing, and with the work in the plant.
(1) The workers do not live in the
town in which the plant is located,
but are scattered all through the
Chicago district. (2) This was the
first open meeting of this character
limited to the workers of one plant
that has been held in this region for
many years. While meetings have
been held In the name of the union,
no previous attempt was ever made to
call only the workers of one specific
plant to a meeting.

The meeting, which was held in
the morning, after the last shift had
finished work, was attended by a little
less than 100 workers. Most of the
time was taken up by a very detailed
explanation of the Steel and Metal
Workers’ Union, pointing out its
structure, its class struggle program,
in contrast to the policies of the A.
F. of L„ and the victories it has won
in Pennsylvania and Buffalo. At the

& _

same time the workers were called
upon to prepare for struggle under
the leadership of this union. As had
been anticipated, the A. F. of L. lead-
ership had learned of the meeting,
and two organizers were present. Be-
cause of the clear, sharp presentation
of the Steel and Metal Workers’
Union, and the anticipation of the
whole question of the “red scare,”
these A. F. of L. organizers were ac-
tually booed down by the workers,
when they attempted to take the
floor.

It was decided at this meeting that
shift meetings were to be called of
each shift on a broader basis during

the coming week, where discussions
on the demands of each category of
worker would take place, and where

smaller committees from each shift
would be elected to meet together
and formulate a definite program of

demands to be presented to the com-
pany, and that another open meet-

. ing of all workers be held one week
later to vote on the demands and to
elect a committee to present them to

| the boss. With the exception of the
! welders, who still maintained their
[ membership in the A. F. of L., all of

the workers who attended the meet-
ing joined the Steel and Metal Work-

-1 ers’ Union. It was pointed out to

; these welders that although they be-
longed to the A. F. of L. they should

1 conduct joint struggle with the work-
: ers organized in the S. &. M. W. I. U.

The shift meetings took place the
; following week with a much larger
' representation than the first one, and

In that week 110 workers joined the
union, paying Initiation fees, and 50

‘ more made applications, promising to
' pay at the next open meeting.

| We carried out a policy of lining
up the key workers In the shop, that
is, workers who have a certain stand-

, ing among the larger groups in their
various departments, and during this

1 week there was one four-hour stop-
page when the company wanted the
men In one department to undertake

1 a certain operation which they had

not had to perform previously. We
• were not prepared at that moment to

1 utilise this for pulling the entire shop.
• but the important thing Is that this

1 stoppage took place In the most de*

1 clsive department, under the leader-
' ship of our union, and that the com-

) pany was forced to accede to the de-
’ mands of the workers. The workers,
i as they become convinced both of
, she need and the possibility of fight-
> ing, and the capacity of the union to

i lead them, are becoming bolder. Many

of them openly come up to the sec-
i retary of the union and ask for ap-
l nlication cards. Ten workers joined
: the Party during this week, and the
! circulation of the Dally Worker was
i also increased. The sentiment for

1 strike is general among the workers,
s and if the work which has been so
, effective is continued, strike struggles
. can be developed and a strong local
l of the K & M. W. I. TT. built In this
s plant.

Join the Communist Party
S 5 BAST ISTB STREET, TEW TOES. JT. Y,
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H|g|
Heart mouthful ot food introduced a*
many germs as there were before.

Thirdly, meet of th* germs In the
mouth are non-pathogenic, meaning

that they do not produce disease. The
manufacturers have good reasons, oo
the other hand, to exaggerate the
number and danger of the mouth
germs, thus playing cm the fear of
the Ignorant and Increasing the sale
of their products.

A case In point Is that tablet known
as Formamlnt, which is supposed to
kill mouth and throat germs because
It contains the powerful germicide
formaldehyde. Now, the amount of
formaldehyde In the candy tablet of,

Formamlnt is so small that It Is un-l
able to kill any germ and if a larger!
quantity should be put into It, lt»
would be so Irritating that nobody

would want to keep it In the mouth.
(To Be Coninoed)

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Contributions received to the
1

credit of Dr. Luttinger in his So- 1
cialist competition with Michael
Gold and Edward Newhouse to raise
SI,OOO in the $40,000 Daily Worker
Drive:
I. Pearson SI.OO
Harry Richards 1.00
J. Wortsmann 1.00
Steve and Ed .38
Frank Leininger 1.00 <

1 , Chas. Busettl 1.00
Unit No. 38, Jamestown, N.Y. 8.00
J. P. Taeff 1.00 r
S. F 2.00
Eva Cohen 10
Ida Miller 2.00
Grimm 50
Wm. Cauldwell 15
Previous Total 134.56

Total to date $180.99

ANSWER TO QUESTIONS
Hygiene of the Nose, Throe* and

Month
We have before us a number of

letters Inquiring about the care of the
upper respiratory tract and instead
of answering them individually, we
thought it might be more practical
to devote a special article to the sub-
ject.

As far as the mouth Is concerned,
there is -little to worry about. Na-
ture has supplied the cavity with
self-cleansing fluid in the form of
saliva. The various mouth-washes
which are so widely advertised and
guaranteed to kill the 57 varieties of
germs supposed to be present in the
mouth, are not only useless, but often
blunt the taste sensation of the
mouth and may even cause irrita-
tion, congestion and inflammation of
the buccal (mouth) cavity.

Every cent spent on these “anti-
septic” mouth washes is thrown away.
First, because they are not antiseptic
nor germicidal (germ-killing) nor
bactericidal (bacteria killing); neither
do they prevent or cure “halitosis”
(bad breath) or pyorrhea. Any anti-
septic solution which is strong enough
to kill germs, also destroys the deli-
cate lining of the mouth, known as
the mucous membrane, both being
composed of protoplasm (living mat-
ter) and destructible by the same
chemical agents. These antiseptics
are effective against germs in a test
tube, but cannot be used in the body,
except when diluted to such an ex-
tent that they are germicidal in name
only.

Secondly, if we admit, for the sake
of argument, that the various mouth
washes are capable of killing bacteria
without injuring the delicate mem-
branes which line mouth, we are im-
mediately confronted with the fact
that the next breath of air or the

! NRA Proves Conditions Can
Get Worse, Miner Declares
Average Fixed Charges for Working Under

Code at Least 75 Cents a Day

IBy a Mine Worker Correspondent.)
* ARNEGIE, l‘a.—There is a large group of us miners from Carnegie work-

ing at Montour 10 of the Pittsburgh Coal Co. We ride to and from the work

in trucks or cars, as Carnegie is about 12 miles from Library. It costs us
on the average between 35 and 50 cents a day for the ride. Since the N.R.A,

was mentioned ivc had continuous debates on whether it would bring us
£

bury best 49c. for 24 1-2 lbs. Lard
5 lbs. for 26c., matches 5 boxes
for 15c. Meat as low as 8 lbs.
for soup meats and 12 to 16c. lb.
for meats and veal. Now the Pills-
bury best is up to ?1.19 the cheap-
est, meats are 14c. a pound for
soup meats and as high as 25c. lb.
roasts. Milk is up, shoes and other

| clothing, so the same dollar a day
I that I had left after paying the
fixed charges before the NRA is
not a dollar anymore because it
does not buy me the same amount
of food and clothing.

In our local we have officers that
would sell their God for booze and
they sold us miners for booze. Some
say the officers got SSOO each for
sending us back this last time. I

' don’t believe it! All it took to buy
I these officials out was a gallon of

jrotgut moonshine. Our president
I Bell was drunk for days, the same
with our committeeman, Tom Ev-
ans, and one other checkweighman
Pete Jackson was reported to have

1 been a scab last January in the
Knot Hole mine.

|TT.M.W.A. ScMe Lower
Than Last Year in la.

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
CENTERVILLE, 10. The coal

miners here are starting to work un-
! der TT. M. W. A. conditions, which

is a lower scale than they worked for
last winter. The operators are only
working part of the mine, and the
McConville have three mines but are
onlv operating one of them. So there
will be a large number of the miners
not able to get work.
Isure like the enlarged "Daily” you

are getting out now. Keep up the
good work.

something better than in the past.®
Many of us were fooled by the

whole damn thing and we said:
“It cannot be .worse, so it must
turn for the better,” many of the
men said, “If Roosevelt don’t make
it better, there is going to be a
bloody revolution.” And so we
thought it would be better! Since
the NRA came into force we have
learned that it can be worse!

As an example I will cite roy own
case. I pay for the truck 35 cents
a day whether I make anything or
not! I will be forced through the
check off to pay all the dues and
assessments to Fagan, which will
amount to at least 10 cents a day
on the average. X have to drag the
rails, unload ties, posts, shot with
bug dust, etc. like before, I have to
pay 6 cents a day for the light, I,
will have so much docked off every i
day for “impurities.”
Must Pay for 4 Checkweighmen. 1

We have now 4 checkweighmen
and I have to pay them. It will
come to about 1-2 cent a ton.
My fixed charges every day that
1 work average when I work every ,
day 75 cents a day, and will be
higher if we work less.

Since we went back to work this
last time, there was only one day
that my buddy and I loaded 6 cars |
of coal in one day. Generally we j
get 4 and 5 cars for a day, and
some times only 2 cars.

The cars Weigh very bad. The
general average' Would not reach
40 hundred or tfy.o tons. So here
is my pay at two cars per a day
2 tons per a car, at 52 cents a
ton. Or the average of $2.08 a day.
Os this, as I already stated, any-
where from 75 cents to SI.OO a day
for fixed charges and expenses.

Before I was paying for Pills-
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Jacob Dainoff: The Life and Death of a
Worker and Proletarian Artist1 WHAT jpTl

WORLD! nJzzzizizzzzi By Michael Gold

The Book of Poison
James W. Gerard was United States Ambassador to Germany up to

the entrance of America into the House of Morgan’s War. Jim was a
great admirer of the Kaiser, and often bragged in print of the occasions

on which the Kaiser permitted him to kiss the royal German backside. ,
But when America went into the war, Jim wrote learned articles about |
the Hun.

He became an authority on Hunnishness, and raping by barbarians, j
and the diabolic German soul. Jim is still considered a student of Germany |
by such scholarly groups as the National Security League and the Civic J
Federation. Recently the New York Times asked him, as one in author- j
ity, to review the book, “My Battle,” by the Nazi-rat, Hitler.

This is one of the putrid books of history, which is destined to go
into the archives of pathology with the works of the Marquis de Bade

and the poisoner Aretino. It has not even the artistic flavor of these
other perverts; it is inconceivable that a Hitler have any touch of grace.
It is the kind of literature that has its exact parallel in the Journals and

pamphlets of the Ku Klux Klan. Huey Long’s recent autobiography, “Every
Man a King,” is the work of a master of rhetoric when compared to the
clumsy loutishness and ugly ape-rearing of the diseased leader of a
diseased class, Hitler.

The ex-ambassador’s review would be negligible except for one sig-
nificant statement. He explains, accurately enough, that Hitler is the
demagogic voice of the bankrupt lower middle class and the tool of the
big industrialists. The Versailles treaty was blamed for the poverty of

Germany. The old monarchists hoped for a restoration, and the in-

dustrialists for a new empire. Hitler focussed all the fear and despair
of the post-war years into a movement of narrow nationalism and re-
venge. He made all the false windy promises of a Huey Long. He knew
the lower middle class was in a revolutionary mood, and like Huey and
Father Coughlin here, he preached what seemed to be revolution to them.

This revolution, of course, included the persecution of the Jews.
The Jews were blamed for the whole development of capitalist liberalism
and parliamentary democracy. They were accused of being both the
leaders of Marxism and the leaders of predatory wealth.

• • •

The Old Diplomacy
OUT it is idle to repeat all the familial- poison at this point. For Am-

bassador Gerard is against the persecution of the Jews, and writes
quite indignantly on this theme. But his old diplomatic training remains,
and at the height of his indignation he coolly makes an offer to Hitler in

the following significant paragraph:
“Hitler is doing much for Germany, his unification of the Germans,

his destruction of Communism, his training of the young, his creation of
a Spartan state animated by patriotism, his curbing of parliamentary gov-
ernment, so unsuited to the German character; his protection of the right

of private property are all good; and after all, what the Germans do in
their own territory is their own business, except for one thing—the per-
secution and practical expulsion of the Jews.”

This is the statement, as is; it appeared in the New York Times for
Sunday, October 15, 1933.

Yes, the good ex-ambassador, patriot, National Security Leaguer and
red-baiter is quite willing to embrace Hitler. He is frank to confess that
he approves of Hitler’s murder and torture of thousands of Socialists,
liberals and Communists. He frankly likes the Hitler program for doing
away with parliamentary government and setting up a Fascist dictator-
ship by big business.

Like his old friend, the ex-Kaiser, the ex-ambassador prefers a
Spartan state, animated by patriotism; a military state in which no other
social, esthetic or scientific values exist but man-murder and goose-step
discipline. None of the vile and medieval horrors Hitler has introduced
shocks old Gerard; it has been done to “protect private property”; there-
fore it is ail good.

The persecution of the Jews seems to many of these Fascists, Jewish
and Gentile, an unnecessary faux pas. It is the one mistake Hitler has
made, they feel; they want him to rectify it, so as to proceed with the
really important work of “protecting private property,”

We to witness in this country a serious campaign by the Nazi-
rats. They are buying off newspaper editors, publicity men, politicians,
radio officials. Jew-baiting may not be an essential part of their propa-
ganda; Mr. Gerard evidently thinks not. But the slander and the terror
against the working class are good, says Mr. Gerard, and we can be sure
that he will help Fascism in America to the limit of his class-hatred.

* * •

Defenders of Nazi Free Speech
inHAT is one to say when two Jewish lawyers, representing the American
" Civil Liberties Union, argue with Mayor O’Brien to permit the Nazis

of New York the use of an armory in which to make propaganda?
This is liberalism gone mad, the ultimate absurdity of the whole

liberal position. Only a mind removed from reality, only a mind livingin
a bourgeos dream-world, can drift into such a position. If the Ku Klux
Klan tried to hold a meeting in New York to preach the lynching ol
Negroes, it would be as ludicrous for a Negro lawyer to defend them as
for these two men to defend the Nazis.

This whole controversy over free speech is an academic one with these
ivory-tower liberals. To the w'orker it is something as real as murder. It
is part ol the.class war, not something In the clouds. Free speech is not
an inalienable right, but something to be fought for—a class weapon.
It is not to be given up to scabs in a strike, or to Nazis and Ku Kluxers.
We are not interested in hearing what they have to say—we only wish
to labor that they may not exist.

Helping the Daily Worker, Through Michael Gold
Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold in his Socialist

competition with Dr. Luttinger and Edward Newhouse to raise SI,OOO in
the $40,000 Dally Worker Drive;

Dr. I. Manach $2.00 Jack London Club 3.00
Max Evans 1.00 G. Rohde 5.00
B. Reznick . 25 * • •

S. Novack 5.00 Previous Total 101.93
Refrigier 3.00 TOTAL TO DATE $121.18

THE NEW FiLM

By IRVING LEKNER ,

Otto Soglow presents his “Little
King” in Marching On; produced by,
Van Buren and distributed by RKO
Radio Pictures.

When Otto Soglow, a contributor j
i to the New Masses and a member of j
! the John Reed Club, springs a sur-
jprise on us and turns out an anti- j
working class NRA propaganda car- J
toon it is something to write about.
I assure you this is not another j
“Three Little Pigs.” It hasn’t the j
color, the Disney skill, and the song, !
"Marching On” is a dull and (graph- j
ically) uninteresting cartoon. Its'
humor is as forced and artificial as I
its propaganda. There is no ex- j
cuse for it—especially coming from
Soglow.

There is only one way to review
this short film; to let the story speak’
for itself. The scene opens on a
“depressionized” kingdom. The Little ,
King’s furniture is being taken away
by the installment collector; his j
clothes are being taken from his body j
by the tailor. Tire masses are stand-:
ing on breadlines: One line for j
“White Bread” and the other for
“Rye Bread.” The King and hi 3 min- j
ister are having a conference on |
“What shall we do?” The Queen goes;
to the breadline.

She comes back and the King is’ i
j still saying “What shall I do?” Sud-

I denly the Queen yells: "Have you!
| heard of the N.R.A.?” The King and iI his minister take up the cry, N.R.A.! }
j N.R.A.! The masses picking up their;

I tools, their shovels, their lunch boxes:
; and march back to work to an N.R.A.j

; song. Then a newsreel clip is cut in: j
i a portrait of Roosevelt and a com- j
jposlte background, composed of mov- j

! ing machinery, smokestacks, march- j
l ing workers, etc. All to the tune of
| “Happy Days Are Here Again.”

Back to the cartoon. The. stock!
, market is busy. Then we are shown

a demonstration of workers descend- j
ing upon the palace. The minister i
says; “King you haven’t done any-!
thing for the Forgotten Man.” Out j
to the balcony they all go. The King!
calls his army and they point can-;
nons at the approaching demonstra-
tion. “Ready!” “Aim!” "Fire!” yells

! the Little King. Instead of bullets
the cannons shoot food—all sorts of
food —to the mob. They stop dem-
onstrating and .turn their attention
to eating. Then a finale “Happy
Days Are Here Again” in a rising

crescendo to the Hip, Hip, Hoorays,
of the workers for the N.R.A. for the
Little King, and for Roosevelt.

Catch on?

The N.R.A. threatens to outlaw |
strikes. The Daily Worker fights
the N.R.A. Fight for the “Daily” j
with your immediate contribution.

bourgeois economic system as social-
ly unnecessary labor power.

* • •

JACOB DAINOFF was very active in
organizing the workers of his

neighborhood into Block Committees j
to fight for unemployment relief and j
against evictions. Particularly did the i
Negro workers of the East Bronx
come to look upon him as a friend |
and adviser. His popularity in the j
neighborhood forced the Home Re- I
lief Bureau to give him relief and pay j
his rent. It was a common sight in J
the East Bronx to see Dainoff at |
the head of a group of workers car- !
rying back the furniture of an evict- j
ed neighbor.

In 1931 he became a member of the
John Reed Club of Revolutionary
Artists and Writers, where he became
very active in the artists’ group. His
political maturity, his proletarian
background and life, were very help-
ful in solving many of the problems
that confronted the club. As a mem-
ber of the club. Dainoff began to
give more attention to his sculpture,
he participated in all of the exhibi-
tions, and was instrumental in de-
veloping many new themes into
sculpture. His wood carving of “A
Rising Worker” stands today as a
real contribution to revolutionary art.
His many models in pewter show this
inventiveness and skill. In many of
his works Dainoff showed great abili-
ty for political satire, his portrait of
“Hoover” an outstanding piece. In
all of his sculpture he contributed to
the working class and his work stands

- in the front rank of working class
art.

Jacob Dainoff’s death was attribut-
’ ed to angina pectoris (heart trouble),

i Heart trouble brought about by years
-of hunger and insecurity, the eco-

nomic ravages of capitalism. Al-

-1 though warned by a doctor of his
, weak condition and need of com-
- plete rest, Dainoff continued to work

up to the last minute as a revolu-
tionist. Jacob Dainoff’s life will be

an inspiration to all revolutionary

workers. Jacob Dainoff is the begin-

ning of a proletarian art. The mem-
bers of the John Reed Club pledge to

follow in the footsteps of Comrade
' Dainoff, to weld our art more close-
¦. ly with the revolutionary movement

and become a powerful weapon In
the hands of the proletariat. We

>, must build a monument of struggle
to Jacob Dainoff. a struggle to de-
velop a proletarian art truly inspired
by the proletariat and picturing all
of the aspirations of the proletariat
for emancipation. This monument

" must consist of our daily activity in
the revolutionary movement, and on
this monument in big, bold letters
will be written “Here lies Comrade
Dainoff, Revolutionary Worker, Bol-
shevik. Red Proletarian Artist—The
Working Class Will Not Forget Him!”

Active Many Years in
Canadian Working

Class Movement
By PHIL BARD

FRIDAY night, Sept. 29, Jacob Dai- ;
noff was present among the thou-

sands of workers who came to open
the Anti-War Congress. Dainoff was
one of those who cheered the appear-
ance of Henri Barbusse at the Con-
gress, and who joined in the world-
wide cry against imperialist war.
Having volunteered as a captain, he
was kept busy until the last seat in
the auditorium was cleared.

Saturday' morning, Sept. 30, Com-
rade Jacob Dainoff lay dead in his
basement at 911 Tiffany St., Bronx,
in a room cluttered with his sculpture
and old furniture. After nearly 40
years of revolutionary activity as an
organizer, editor, journalist, iron
worker and sculptor, Jacob Daincff |
was dead.

Let us turn back to the year 1884,
during a period of extreme unrest, j
when the Russian Czar first launched
his bloody pogroms against the Jews.
Jacob Dainoff was born in a small
town near Vilna. The son of a Jewish
brick-maker (at the time one of the
lowly trades). Jacob was bom into
an environment of racial oppression,
with the added “stigma” of being a
poor man’s son. Often as a pastime
the child Jacob would try to shape
images out of the clay used for brick-
making. But conditions in the home
didn’t allow for this “foolishness.”
Jacob went to work as apprentice to
a locksmith. Little is known of Dai-
noff’s life at this period, but we
know that it was about this time
that he first became acquainted with,
and joined the revolutionary Social-
Democratic Party.

We meet him next (1902-1905) do-
ing active work as a member of the
Regional Committee of the Bund
(Jewish Section of the Social Demo-
cratic Party) in the regional district
of Smargon, during a period when
the Social Democrtic Party was mak-
ing great inroads amongst the Rus-
sian workers and was winning many
concessions from the czarist govern-
ment. “Jacob the Locksmith,” as
Dainoff was called by the workers in
the region, helped organize the tan-
nery workers for a strike at this time,
and soon became secretary of the
Tannery Workers Union, one of the
strongest unions in Russia at the
time. linitiated by the Social Demo-
cratic Party, strike wages swept all of
Russia, the party grew over-night.

Workers defied the Czar and held
meetings on street corners, at fac-
tory gates and in homes. The cry of
“Bread!” rang through the streets.
The Czar answered this by sending
his police to shoot into the workers’
meetings. He ordered the murder and
exile of many leaders of the Social
Democratic Party.

Despite the terror, the revolution-
ary movement grew steadily. The
workers secretly armed themselves
and tied up all shipping in the strike,
of the Dredging Fleet, and one morn-
ing in December, 1905, the pent-up
wrath of the masses exploded. . . .

The cry of "Armed Insurrection in
Russia!” broke the quiet of the world.
For a number of days the workers
barricaded in the streets wielded
power. International financiers and
foreign embassies waited for the
Czar’s next move. The international
credit of the Russian capitalists and
the imperial government hung in the
balance. The Czar had to act and
quickly. He let loose all the hell of
armed fury, he wiped out in blood
all the gains made by the workers.
Then the reaction set in. Martial law
declared, thousands of workers exe-
cuted, thousands more sent into exile,
Cossack raids and pogroms were a
part of the Czar’s agenda.

Jacob Dainoff was one of those
who were arrested and sent to Siberia
for his revolutionary activities.

* e •

THE Social Democratic Party de-
veloped sharper plans to meet the

Czarist terror. Continuing to work
under ground, a group was elected
for the special task of smuggling
workers out of prison. In 1907, the
same year that he had been impris-
oned, Dainoff was smuggled out of
prison into Germany. He remained in
Germany only a short time, studying
the developments of the revolution-

-1 ary movement there, then travelled
I to America (1908) and landed finally
in Paris. After the intense revolution-
ary work in Russia. Dainoff found it
difficult to acclimate himself and for
a time busied himself in travelling.
In Paris Dainoff visited many art
gallieries and closely studied Euro-
pean sculpture. In conversations with
comrades on the sculpture and paint-
ing to be found In Paris, he would
speak of the bankruptcy of the bour-
geois artists, their failure to reflect
the life about them.

He asserted that art was an Instru-
ment of a class and In explaining the
relation of art to society, showed how
the bourgeoisie shaped art in its own
image and with the collapse of the
bourgeois economic and social system

the culture too would become affected
and perish with the system that
nursed it. Dainoff spoke of the grow-
ing struggles of the world proletariat
and of the art that such a movement
inevitably produces. “The proletariat
demands cultural expression," he re-
peated, over and over again. After
riany such conversations, Which were
often greeted lightly by his comrades,

I Was Among 1 Workers
Sent to Siberia

in 1905
j the youth were given ja» music and
new fads in dress.

The Communist Party of Canada
! looked around for a comrade politi-
cally capable of organizing the jT outh
to struggle for their economic needs.
Jacob Dainoff, who was a repre-
sentative of the Jewish Federation to
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party, was assigned this task.
After many difficulties he succeeded
in organizing the Young Communist
League of Canada (1924) in the city
of Toronto. There he published and
edited the Young Worker, the first
working class youth newspaper to be
published in Canada.

• • *

AT THIS time there arose in the
Canadian Communist Party the

question of a daily workers’ news-
paper. One group in the Party con-
tended that there , was no need for a
special Canadian newspaper and that
newspapers and, other publications
could be received from the Commu-
nist Party of the United States. Dai-
noff played a leading role in destroy-
ing this narrow sectarian Idea. He
showed the need of a Canadian work-
ers' paper that would reflect the daily
activities of the Canadian revolu-
tionary movement, a paper that
would serve as a guide to workers en-
gaged in struggles and which would
exist only to the extent that It could
win the mass Support of the Cana-
dian workers. This finally resulted in
the publication of the “Kampf”
(Struggle) of Which he was at dif-
ferent times editor and contributor.

Active all day as editor, organizer;
working in a shop, Dainoff used the
late hours of the night to continue
his sculpture. His subjects were the
only subjects he knew, workers and
working class scenes. His desire was
to create a revolutionary art, instru-
mental in furthering the cause of the
working class. The struggle to earn a
living made it difficult for him to
afford materials and so he continu-
ally experimented with new, cheap
mediums.

Nineteen hundred twenty-six found
him back again in America, at work
as a writer on the staff of the Frei-
heit. and in an iron foundry at his
trade of iron worker. Combining both
these experiences it is no wonder that
Jacob Dainoff's stories breathed the
life of the proletariat. He had no illu-
sions of “pure” culture. For him a
culture with both legs firmly planted
in the soil and factories! At the same
time that he was busy building up a
left-wing sentiment in the “Inside
Iron and Bronze Workers Union,” an
independent union, of which he was a
member, he frequently volunteered
for some special work in the Frei-
heit, and continued to work as a
sculptor. In this-way as an organizer,
writer and sculptor, Dainoff spent
every conscious moment planning to
raise the organizational and cultural
level of the movement. He regretted
only that the “days were too short.”
Because of his .successful activity in
the union, a strong left-wing was de-
veloped and before long the bureau-

! cracy of the union began to maneu-
-1 ver for affiliation with the Interna-
tional (A. F. ofX.) union as a means
of smashing this left-wing movement.

1929! Stock markets, banks and
hpmes crashing! Immediately the
bourgeoisie sought methods of throw-
ing the burden of (he crisis onto the
workers. Wage cuts! Speed-up! Jacob
Dainoff, the iron worker, was one of
seventeen million discharged from the

fi):
JACOB DAINOFF

Dainoff decided to give his time seri-
ously to the study of sculpture.

, * •

PUTTING aside all other work for a
year, Dainoff labored to master

the technique of modelling. He

combined his study of art with the
study of Marx, Engels and Lenin.
Inspired by the works of these lead-
ers he would often attempt to illus-
trate certain passages in clay, . . .

Then taking his newly acquired
knowledge of sculpture with him,
Dainoff went off to become active in
the Socialist Party of Canada as an
organizer, editor and sculptor. At this
time there began to develop oppor-
tunistic tendencies on the part of
many leaders of the Socialist Party,
a policy of class collaboration with
the bourgeoisie, which Dainoff and
others fought sharply as members of
the Left Wing of the Socialist Party.

In 1917, at a time of war, the Left
Wing of the Canadian S. P. followed
the example of other countries and
joined the Communist International.

During the war Dainoff, although
facing the danger of deportation as
a foreign-born worker, continued to
be active in organizing workers
against imperialist war. When word
came that the Russian workers, sup-
ported by the peasants and the regu-
lar army, had overthrown the Czar
and established the workers and
peasants Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics, Dainoff organized street
meetings and distributed leaflets in
the face of the police terror.

In 1919 and during the wave of
general strikes that followed the war,
Dainoff became a leader in the fam-
ous Canadian Electric Company

strike.
Later, when the strike was broken,

he retained his job only , because of
his popularity with the workers. In
his spare time he continued to work
at sculpture. He would make por-
traits in metal and clay of his co-
workers in the shop. Occasionally
groups visited his home and discussed
common grievances. Often the sub-
ject would turn to the sculpture about
the room and Dainoff explained his
ideas of working-class art and spoke
of a Communist society where work-
ers and artists would have the free
time and financial security to do the
things they liked. They laughed at
him and his ideas, but they all liked
this husky, good-natured fellow who
was not only a swell iron worker, he
was also a damn good sculptor.

The post-war period had wrought
economic and cultural havoc particu-
larly among the youth, a new gen-
eration which had been blessed with
the holy waters of war. Demoraliza-
tion and cynicism were setting into
the blood stream. In place of jobs

| TUNING' IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc
7:00 F. M.—Mountaineer* Music
7:ls—rootbaU Score®

7:3o—Davi* Orch.
7:3o—Clrcug Days—Sketch
7:4s—Jack and Loretta Clemens, Songs
B:oo—Secret Service Spy, Story -The Dra

chen Trap
B:3o—Antobal Orch.; Antonia and Daniel,

Songs
9:oo—Jack Pearl, Comedian: Goodman

Orch.: Demarco Sisters, Songs; Bob-,
ert Simmons, Tenor; Leaders Trio !

9:3o—Yacht Club Boys; Vivian Ruth,{
Songs; Relsman Orch.

10:00—Rolfe Orch.; Men About Town Trio; j
Lew White, Organ

11:00—One Man’s Family—Sketch
11:30—Hollywood on the Air
12:00—Wilson Orch.; Doric Quartet; Mary!

Wood, Soprano; Tommy Harris.!
Songs: Cynthia. Blues Singer: Ryan \
and Roblette. Comedy; Senator Fish- j
face, Comedian; Hillbilly Group

• * 9

WOR—7IO Kc
7:00 P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—Roland Nash. Bass
7:3o—Vera Osborne. Soprano
7:4s—lnspirational Talk
B:oo—Little Symphony Orch.; Philip Jame:.

. Conducting; Helen Marshall, Soprano
9:00—To be announced
9:3o—Bronx Marriage Bureau—Sketch
9:4s—Lowland Singers
10:00—Helene Daniels. Songs
10:15—Kane and Kanner, Songs
10:30—Organ Recital
11:00—Weather Report
11:03—Trinl Orch.
11:30—Holst Orch.
12:00—Robbins Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—John Herrick, Songs
7:ls—Three Musketeers—Sketch
7:30 —To be announced
7:4s—Football Scores
7:so—O’Leary’s .Irish Minstrels
B:oo—Dance Orch.; Ray Perkins, Come-

dian; Shirley Howard, Songs
B:3o—From Montreal, Canada; Caro La-

moureux, Soprano; Ludovic Huot,
Tenor; Concert Orch.

9:oo—Stokes Orch.; King’s Jesters; Morin
Sisters, Songs; Mary Steele, So-
prano; Edward Davies. Baritone

10:00—Freedom of the Press; Trial of John
Peter Zenger—Sketch

| 10:30—Cuckoo Program, With Ray Knight,
Adelina Hompson and Robert Arm-

_ I bruster Orch.
‘[ 11:00—Barn Dance.
[ 12:00—Childs Orch.
! 11:30 A. M.—Scotti Orch

* '* *

'I WABC—B6O Kc
• j !:(Hi P. M.—Political Situation In Wash-
‘j inston—Frederic William Wile

7:ls—Mildred Bailey, Songs; Eton Boys
Quartet: Berrens Orch.

7:3o—Jane Froman and Charles Carlie,
Songs; Berrens Orch.

B:oo—Elmer Everett Yess—Sketch
B:ls—Gertrude Niesen, Songs
B:3o—Spitalny Orch.; Nicolini Consentino,

Tenor
9:oo—Michaux Congregation
9:30 —From Toronto: Symphony Orch.; Di-

rection A. Chuhaldin
} 10:00—Public Affairs Program

10:15—Ann Leaf, Organ
10:30 —Rich Orch.: Vera Van, Songs; Melo-

deers Quartet; George Jessel, Come-
dian

11:00—Jones Orch.
11:15—News Bulletin
11:30—Gray Orch.
12:00—Rapp Orch.
13:30 A. M.—FTorita Orch.

1:00—Haymes Orch.

Stage, and Screen

“Eight Bells” Opens Tonight
At The Hudson Theatre

"hi-iLit Bells,” a melodrama by
Percy O. Mstndley, an importation
from London, will have its premiere
this evening at the Hudson Theatre.
Colin Clive, Siegfried Rumann. Rose
Hobart. John Buckler and Philip
Tonge head the cast.

“It Pays to Sin,” a comedy by Jo-
/i hann Vaszary, adapted by George

a Redmond and Louis A. Macloon, will
U come to the Morosco Theatre next
* Wednesday night. The cast includes

Jane Starr. Leon Waycofl. Martin

Burton and Prances Woodbury.
Frances Bruning will return to the

cast of “One Sunday Afternoon ”

James Hagan’s comedy, at the Forty-
Eighth Street Thent.-,, n Monday
evening. Mil'* ?VTuvn“ '•' rt the cast
to appear in “Amourette.

• • a

“Bureau Os Mussing Persons”
At Jefferson Theatre

Beginning today the Jefferson
Theatre will present “Bureau of Miss-
ing Persons” with Bette Davis. Lewis
S. Stone and Pat O’Brien. Another
feature, “The Masquerador,” with
Ronald Colman, Elissa Landi and
Juliette Compton, will be on the
same program. Beginning Wednes-
day the Jefferson scraen piogram wll!
include “One Sunday Afternoon,”
with Gary Cooper, Pay Wray and Neil
Hamilton, and a second film, "Brief
Moment,’’ with Carole Lombard, Gene
Raymond and Monroe Owsley.

JIM MARTIN All Set! by quirt
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Music
Jo os 9 Ballet In American
Debut Tuesday At Forrest
Kurt Jooss and his group of danc-

ers will make their American debut
on Tuesday night at the Forrest

; Theatre. Jooss Ballet is very well
1known in Europe, where the organiza-
| tion has been appearing since 1924.
i Last year the group won the first

! prize of 25,000 francs with their bal-
j let “The Green Table” in the Inter-

j national Archives of the Dance

I Competition in Paris.
Their first program will include {

j “The Green Table,” a satire on inter- j
: national diplomacy; “Impressions of
j the Big City,” with music by the
Polish composer, Alexander Tans-
man: “Seven Heroes.” a burlesque:

! Ravel’s "Spanish Pavane” and other ;
; numbers.

j WHAT’S ON

Saturday
HOUSE PARTY for Dally Worker or. I

Sunday evening, Oct. 29, at 335 E. 13th j
; St., Apt. 121/g. Auspices, Unit 4. Sec. 1. j

Adra. 10c. Good refreshments, fine pro- j
• gram.

PEUIT FE3TIVAL and Dance given by

j the Italian Br F.9.U. at 2J3 B. loth St.
j Adm. 25c. Ladies free.

HOUSE WARMING Cuban Dance at An- j
! ti-Tmperiiilfst League, 33 E. 20th St. Ad-

i mission 15c. Cuban Orchestra, Entertaln-
. j ment, Refreshments.

RED WEDDING given by Friends of the |
‘ Workers School and I.L D. Harry Simms Br. j

| at Workers School. 35 E. 12th St., 3rd floor.
| Entertainment, refreshments. Adm. 20c.

j FIRST ANNIVERSARY Banquet Entertain- j
I ment and Dance tendered by the Cli-Grand j

.: Youth Club at 380 Orand St. Music by :
! a Hot Bund. Adm. 35c.
j HALLOWE’EN Party at 323 W. 22r.d St.,

I 3rd floor. Excellent entertainment, games, ;
j refreshments, dancing, Jazz Band. Proceeds

| to New York Comm, to Aid Vivtims of
j German Fascism.

HARD TIME Party given by Joe Hill Br.
; I.L.D. at 58 W. 38th St.. 2nd floor.

M. J. OLOIN will lecture on "what Is

i Happening In Russia” at Workers School,
35 E. 12th St., at 3 p.m.

I DANCE and Entertainment at Czecho-
slovak; Workers Hall, 347 B 72nd St. Aus-
pices Unit 401 Sec. 4. Benefit of Daily

; Worker.
i DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT given by
; N.S.L. at 583 6th Ave. Special features,

Mexican Hat Dance. Novelty Band, Tap
| Dancing. Refreshments.
I CONCERT and DANCE at Italian Work-

I ers Center. 558 Morris Ave., bet. 149th and

150th St., Bronx. Refreshments and spaghet-

jti Adm 25c.
ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE given by

J. Louis Engdahl Workers Club, 3092 Hull

Ave., near 304th Bt Adm. 30c. Oood time
assured.

GRAND OPENING of Westchester Neigh*
borhood Center, 1548 Westchester Ave. Ban-
quet, Concert and Dance.

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE given by
the Red Front at the Frelhelt Singer*' Hall,
1304 Southern Blvd. Oood Negro Jazz Band.
Hat check 25c.

ALL STAR CONCERT and Dance given
; by Pelham Parkway Workers Club, 2179-A

White Plains Road Kt 8:30 p.m. Four-Piece
i Jazz Orchestra. Paul Ward, dramatic tenor.

Wardrobe 24c.
HALLOWE’EN PARTY given by City Col-

lege Ev. chapter N.S.O. at 2440 Bronx Park
East. Adm. 20c. Good time guaranteed.

DANCE and MOVIE showing of “Bonne

and Hunger Marches” at Tremont Progres-

sive Club. 1961 Prospect Ave. at 8 p.m.
FILM SHOWING of “Three Comrades and

One Invention” followed by dancing at Wil-
kins Hall, 1330 Wilkins Ave. Auspices, East

j Bronx Br. F.S.U. At 830 p.m.
VOTE COMMUNIST Flection Banquet and

Dance at Laisve Hall. Lorimer and Ten
Eyek Street. Leading candidates will speak.
Auspices Communist Party Sect. 6. Ad-
mission 40c. To dance only 25c.

CONCERT and DANCE for Harlem Liber-
ator given by Angelo Herndon Br. I.L.D. at

• 109 26 Union Hall St. Comrade Williana

! Burroughs will be the main speaker.
• • •

Sunday
ELECTION Campaign Symposium at Irving

I Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place at 2:20

I p.m. Auspices of 1.W.0. Youth Section.
| Speakers: Charles Pilatsky, Democratic Par-

I ty; Langdon V/. Post, Fusion Party; Thomas
• Harrington, Recovery Party; Ous Tyler. So-

cialist Party, end Max Bedacht, Communist
Party. Adm. 15c.

WORKERS School Forum, Israel Amter
I lecture* on “Can Unemployment Insurance
! Be Won?” 35 Z. 12th St., 2nd floor. .

A PANCAKE PARTY and Concert wiU be

j given by Unit 11 Sec. 8 at 333 Sheffield Ave.

I Brooklyn. Adm. 15c.
UNITED BEAUTICIANS and Hairdressers

Union will hold a mass meeting at Bryant
j Hall. 1087 Sixth Ave., bet. 41st and 42nd

Streets at 2:30 p.m.
OPEN FORUM. Auspice*, Unemployed

I Council* Upper Harlem, 109 W. 138rd Si
j at 8 p.m. Adm. free.

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE at Hotel

| Melvale. 21 W. 135th Bt. Adm. 15c.
HARLEM Workers School Forum. Louis

, ! Thompston will lecture on “Thee Emaneipe-
; tion of Oppressed Nations in the U.S.S.R.”

: at 20 OW. 135th St. Room 214-A.
HALLOWE EN Party given by New Dane#

Group at 12 E. 17th St. at 8:30 pm. Ad-
mission 10c. Refreshments and entertain-
ment.

BCOTT NEARING will lecture on “What
is Happening in the United States. Ger-
many and Russia Today and Why?” at¦ Youth America Institute, at Temple Hall,
991 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, at 2:30 p.m

LECTURE on “Fascism Through the N.
R.A.” by Carl Reeve, at Pelham Parkway

Workers Center, 2179-A White Plains Road,
Bronx, at 8:30 p.m. Adm. 10c.

ELECTION Symposium at Italian Work-
ers Club. 558 Morris Ave.. Bronx, at 10 a m.
All political parties have been Invited. Ad-
mission free.

LECTURE by Alfred Hayes on “Revolu-
tionary Literature in America” at J. Lonis
Engdahl Workers Club. 3092 Hull Ave., near
204th St. at 8 30 p.m.

AM USEMENTS
FIRST AMERICAN SHOWING _______________

moi *ls and men, in a society ad- j _ m 0 _

dieted io MAMMON worship! A V M *t

“THREE THIEVES” ™E±T“

Produced in the 1T.5.8.R. hr Melrabporafllm i UNION SQI ARE
(English Titles) ! Cont. From 9 AM,

Special | Soviet Newsreel. Views of tITVINOPF in Action j jnoNITE SHOW
Added :nd other scenes | EVERS SATURDAY
Features | Also: HENRI BARBUSSE Interview I

j RKO Jefferson * | Now
'

BETTE DAVIS and LEWIS S. STONE In

Bureau of Missing Persons
Also: “THE MASQUEBADOR" with

RONALD COLMAN and ELISSA LANDI

JACOB BEN-AMI in
“The Wandering Jew”
RKOfi !Um : -nd st * 1tAWtU*B’w’y |

-RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL-
SHOW PLACE of the NATION

Direction "Roxy” Opens 11:30 A.M.

LESLIE HOWARD
in "BFRKF.LEY SQUARE”

and a great "Roxy” stage show
36c to 1 p.m—ssc to 6 (Ex. Sat. A Sun.)

KKO Greater Show Season

MOISSAYE J. OLGIN
Will Lecture On

“What’s Hapitenlng In

Russia?”
This Afternoon at 3 o’clock

WORKERS SCHOOL
35 East 12th Street, 3rd floor

Questions. Admission 36c.

V 0 T E j
Communist Election

l

Banquet Dance
at LAISVE HALL

Lorlmer & Ten Eyck St.. Brooklyn

SATURDAY, OCT. 28th
at 7:30 P. M.

Adm. (Oc. Admission To Dance Only 96c.
Auspices Communist Party Sect. 6

REI) WEDDING
given by the

Friends of the Workers School
and

Tlarry Simms Branch of I.L.D.
Saturday, Oct. 28, 8:30 p.m.

Workers School, 35 E. 13th St., 3rd flooi
Admission 30c.

PEN HAMMER
presents

Daily Worker Benefit
Party, Sat., Oct. 28th

from 8:30 p.m. to dawn

Dancing so a Harlem Jaz* Band?
! Theatre Collective and Theatre of Action

will entertain informally

114 West ‘2lst Street, N.Y.C.
ADMISSION SS CENTS

ROBERT MINOR
Communist Candidate for Mayor will be

the main speaker at the

GRAND CONCERT
given by the

BRONX SECTION of the “ICOR”
at Coop Auditorium. 3700 Bronx Park E.

Sunday, Oct. 29. at 8 P. M.
Program: Artef, Prolet Pen, John Reed

Club, Violin Solo. F.S.U. Orchestra
Melodies

BENEFIT OF DAILY WORKER
¦ —.»-

Manhattan Lyceum Hall
For Mass Moeliugs, Entertainments
Balls, Weddings and Banquets

I ,1-6* E. *th St. New York

~~

lOE COOK in

rrOLD YOUR HORSES
1 x A Musical Runaway in *4 Scenes

, /"II B »»T * S»«l> «•

Winter Garden ««. m *•*.

Thursday and Saturday at 3:39.

THE THEATRE GUILD present*
EUGENE O’NEILL’S COMEDY

AH, WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAN

riTTTT n Thea., 53d St.. W. of B’way
VjrUlJuL/ Ev.8:20; Mat.Thur.,S»t.*:3o

MOLIERE’S COMEDY WITH MUSIC

The School for Husbands
with Ossood rERKINS—June WALRER

EMPIRE s
Tso'*‘

TEN MINUTE ALIBI
A New Melodrama

•*ls herewith recommended m
the highest terms.”—Sun.

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEA. W. 47th St.
Eves. 8.10. Mats. Wed. Rat., *.46. CHI. 4-3839

MVSJ
~

Philharmonic - Symphony
W r ALTER,

AT CARNEGIE HALL
This Sunday Afternoon at 3:09

Soloist: ALFRED WALLENSTEIN
TARTINI-RRUCKNER Proyran,

Thursdav Eve., 8:4.1: Friday Aft.. 2:*«
RACK STPAUSS, THOMPSON

ARTHUR JUDSON Mrr. (Steinway Piano)

DANCE RECITALS
Eight Dance Recitals, Nov. 17. Dee. 3.
Jan. 6, Jan 39. Feb. 17, Mar. 19,

Mar. 31, April *1
j Edwin Htrawbridge Tamiris

| Ruth 9t. Denis Bulh P»*e
Martha Graham

Dorsha Doris Humphrey A
Eiaa Findlay Dancer: Charles Weidman

WASHINGTON IRVING H. S.
Irving Place and 16th Sreet

s—, CO lor the series of eight recitals
• ¦ ’ Mail orders to Students’ Dance

W Recitals, S 3 Union Square (STu.

9-1391). Also on sale at Lord «

A Taylor's and Wanamaker’s.
. . 1

TOWN HALL, Tues. Fve., Not. 14, 8:15
LEO

««“*' ORNSTEIN
ARTISTS’ SERVICE Steinway Piaac ,

j The Daily Worker :

Delegated Banquet
—PRESENTS—

Little Guild String Quartet
In a now program of chamber music

The Theatre of Action
In a dynamic satire

Lithuanian Aieda Sextette
la a program of dramatised revolution-

ary songs

Workers Dance League
In their New Dances

The John Reed Club
represented by WILLIAMBEIC.KL
Sketches of the revolutionary movement

Negro Songs of Work and [

Struggle

CAUL BRODSKY, chairman
CLARENCE HATHAWAY',speaker

Sun. Eve., Nov. 12
* P. M., at

Irving Plaza Hafl,
Irvine Place and Eai* 15th St,

New York CMy

Workingclass Organizations

t
send your representatives!
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|Philadelphia Workers
to Demonstrate Nov. 2
for Jobless Insurance

PMTT.AriRT.PHTA. Pa. —A mass city-
ride demonstration for higher relief
p meet increased prices and for the
Workers' Unemployment Insurance

kill pillbe held Nov. 5. Thursday at
|2 noon in Beybum Plaza The

lemonstration is being called by the
Unemployed Councils of Philadelphia
Hth the object of voicing protest
(gainst the mass misery and under-

iourlshment of children, and to or-
V baize a determined struggle for

fnemployment. Insurance. Discrim-

Disrupter Expelled
from Jobless Council

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.—A* a re- j
suit of hi* disruptive activity in the
Unemployed Council, Joe Condek was
expelled from the organization at a
mas* meeting of 200 members of the
organization.

Recently Condek began to associate
himself with disruptive bands in the
city, and worked against the inter-
ests of the unemployed, and acted as
a stool-pigeon for the bosses.

ination against Negroes and foreign-j
bom masses will be scored

''kmmkmfo Oi# Working: Ctew ta»Hy
Hewspofter'
»oct»d«o vm

srtr Tkjrxz x%-
Tswpbcm*: AMooqote !-IKi
Cable AMrmi •Mmt,-' Jfew Tort, *. T,

W*tein«U» *»•*». Boon 9pi l*»«oa»; Wrwn VulNte*
14th end ft. testem**— DC;

SBfctrtpUoc H»»e*
8) Mali. «mwpt Madxattao and Brooal, 1 Trt/, 94.90
« months, |<A S montfe*. « 00; l month, TS coot*.
Manhattan, Hao«k* Foreign ant! Oa«»4a' 1 rr*T 90.M,
8 months, 99.00, i mcnatna 99 00.

By Carrier: Weekly, 3* eenta: monthly, n rente
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Vote Communist !

THE threat of more wage cute for city civil service em-

ployees is looming again. That i* not surprising

It is a fact, which every capitalist newspaper has
carefully and deliberately suppressed, that the present

Untermeyer tax agreement actually guarantees that

the next capitalist mayor of the city—no matter who

It ><i— wili have to raise the subway fare, slash wages,

and cut relief payments even more than the Tammany

hack, O'Brien, has done.

Robert Mino-, the Communist candidate for Mayor,

is the only one who has, day in and day out, shouted

that the whole corrupt machinery of each and every

capitalist candidate, from O'Brien, to LaGuardia, to
.VcKee, is geared to carry out the provisions as the
Uhtermeyer tax agreement with the Wall Street

hankers.
The very confusion and petty personal backbiting

into which the city campaign has descended is op 1; a

smokescreen to hide that fact.

EVERY worker must have noticed that in all the circus

fury of personal backbiting now developing in the

New York City election campaign, the real Issues vita!

to the wel f?re of the workers, have bee* very neatly

, buried.
I While McKee calls La Guartiia a liar, and LaGuardia,

retaliates—both with equal justice—the fundamental

issue of bread, rent, relief for the jobless, lower taxes,

etc., have been completely lost sight of

It is not an accident that, is happening. It ts the
dominating purpose of the election to get a loyal
servant of the Wall Street banks into the mayor's chair

—to the workers it really matters very little which one
is finally chosen—and then the capitalist city govern-

ment can go ahead with its program of putting over
more taxes. Increasing the subway fare, cutting wages
of 'civil service employees—all to protect the Wall St.
bank loans.

Robert Minor, the Communist candidate, is Hie
only one who has consistently, day la and day out,
fought to bring into the light of day the tie-up of the
city government with the Morgan-Rockefeller banks

of Wall Street,

Minor has ashsd the question Why should the
workers and their familie*; starve, when the Wall
Street banks are choking with hundreds of millions
of dollars in their vaults? Why must the City pay

over $100,000,000 to the bankers every year, while the
relief to the jobless starring workers is cut to the
bone?

Minor, the Communist candidate, is the only one
xho has shown that O’Brien La Guardia, and McKee,
»verv one, has direct ties with the Morgan-Rockefeller-
Wall Street crowd that will destroy the flve-cent fare
after the election.

What about relief? La Guardia has promised his
hanking supporters that not one cent more will go to
relief payments. McKee has not even bothered to open
his mouth on the subject at all. He has confined
himself to making promises to end BOSS rule—pro-

mises so ridiculous and so funny In the light of the
obvious fact that he is the cheapest kind of office
boy for the Tammany Boss Flynn, that even the cap-
italist press is ashamed to print them too often

Only Robert Minor, of all the candidates, has
definitely declared that the present Untermeyer tax
agreement will inevitably be repudiated by the workers.
He Is the only one who has declared that the huge

I plunder that the Wall Street banks get out of the
City must be stopped at once.

Feed the starving jobless by levying heavy taxes
on the rich—that is what Minor has proposed!

Make the bankers pay for the suffering of the work-
ers. Let them pay the rent of the workers. Let them
provide for unemployment insurance for all unem-
ployed workers!

The rotten stock structure of the subway companies
must be torn to pieces in order to guarantee the five-
cept fare, Minor declares.

To vote for Minor means to vote against the Un-
termeyer robbery taxes, to safeguard the flve-cent fare
from the Wall Street bankers, to increase relief pay-
ments, to end the Tammany police brutality against
strikers on the picket lines.

A vote for Robert Minor is a vote lor the interests
Os the working class! Vote Communist’

A Bank’s Ambassador
WHEN it comes to Cuba, the real capitol of the United

d ” States is situated at 18 Pine Street, in the Wall
Street financial section, New York. Before Sumner
P. Welles sailed for Cuba to act as Roosevelt’s Am-
bassador for Yankee imperialism, he called at that
address for instructions at the Chase National Bank.
No ambassador would think of representing American
Interests in Cuba without first ascertaining the wishes
of the chief plunderers of Cuba.

We will probably never know the number or con-
tents of the hurried and hectic conferences held by

IMr.
Welles with the Chase Bank officials In Havana

during the last bloody gasps of the Machado regime.

We will probably never learn how closely Welles fol
lowed the advise of these financial backers of Macha-
do’s murder regime in replacing Machado by Cespedes,

another recipient of Chase National Bank graft; nor
the Chase Bank-Welles secret relations with the
pMeent Grau San Martin government

» • • ?

DOT w* do know from the Senate testimony—testi-
® mony reeking of an orgy of graft, bribery, corrup-
tion, murder for the profit of the Rockefeller-con-
trolled Chase National Bank—that Mr. Welles before

he departed for hie counter-revolutionary and impe-

rialist-intervention role in Cuba, stopped at the Chase
National Bank for advice

We do know that Mr. Well** "accepted the sug-

gestion’' ' that our Havana Chase National Bank office
would be very happy to be of any assistance possible
to him."

We do know the Rockefeller bank waa bribing Ma-

chado. Cespedes, and held the financial control of th«

Machado regime in the palm of ite hand.
This Ambassador, who went to Cuba through the

portals of the Rockefeller bank, the bank that filled
Ite coffers with gold at the expense of wholesale mur-
der of Cuban worker* and peasants, at the expense

of mass starvation of the Cuban people, ts today Roose-

velt's representative in Cuba.
No wonder the Senate seeks to bury in secrecy and

silence the most flagrant and lurid of the Chase Na-

tional Bank depredations in Cuba for “fear of riots

In Cuba."
But the facte will be made known to Us« Cuban

masses.
* * * *

rl£ Anu-Imperialist League of the United States.
who for year* has been fighting against Yankee im-

perialist domination in Cuba, exposing precisely such
deeds as are now proved by the documents taken from

the files of the Chase National Batik. Is sending a de-
legation to Cuba.

This delegation will demonstrate ite solidarity with
the revolutionary masses of Cuba, struggling for liber-

ation from Yankee imperialism.
One member of the delegation, a member of tha

National Students League, has already left for Cube.

The rest of the will sail from New York on
Thursday. November 9.

Organised by the Anti-Impenalist League, tius del-
egation. representing the trade unions, tha youth, pro-
fessional workers, and the Anti-Imperialtet League, will
tour the island bearing greetings of solidarity to the

masses of Cube. It will report thoee facts which the

Roosevelt government is trying to suppress on the rat*

and robbery of Cube, by the Wall. Street bankers
Upon ite return the delegation will give first hand

accounts of the Cuban revolutionary struggles
All workers’ organisations should participate 1n the

activities of the delegation.
All organisations should immediately adopt formal

greetings, to be personally delivered to the Cuban
masses by the delegation

Every worker and every organization should get
behind the petition addressed to President. Roosevelt,

demanding the withdrawal of warships fro® Cuba,
evacuation of the Guantanamo naval base, and annul-

ment of the Platt Amendment
A Red Sunday, November 3-6, has been set aside

for the specific purpose of securing several hundred

thousand signatures to this petition in New York

Raise funds and forward them Immediately to the
Anti-Imperialist League to make the delegation pos-

sible
There shall be large mobilisations for the mass

farewell meetings to the delegates, to be held in
Brooklyn and New York on November 8, on the eve
of their departure.

Now, more than ever, the Cuban masses require
your support in their fight against Wall Street

Another Marked Card
TRANSIENT CAMPS”—this is the latest marked card
* to be turned up in Roosevelt’s "New Deal.”

According to Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Emergency

Relief Administrator, the “homeless unemployed”
"anyone who hasn’t lived in one state for a year"—are
to be herded Into such camps Yes, literally herded!

The unemployed are not to be hired to work in
these camps as boys were "hired” last year to enter
Roosevelt’s reforestration camps. No offices are to be

opened to receive applications Irom workers cl r->

such "jobs.” A more selective method will be used.
Workers will be sent to these "transient camps,’’. Hop-
fclne admitted, by the "railroads, police and sheriffs.”

In other words, any militant worker, any worker

who fights against the miserable starvation conditions

now haunting the more than fifteen million unem-

ployed, may find himself classified as '“homeless.” He
may find himself In the custody of a policeman, a
sheriff or a railroad detective, and on his.way to a
"transient camp.”

Once there he must work He will receive no com-
pensation above what the Administrator terms a
"minimum care” standard, or in simple language,

starvation rations.
Forced labor camps, yes! But these are more than

forced labor camps. They are prison camps! They can
be compared only to the vicious turpentine camps of
the South, to the murderous concentration camps of
Nazi Germany, to the cruel prison colonies of Fascist
Italy. They are a further step by the Roosevelt regime

toward Fascism in its desperate effort to get out of the
crisis at the workers’ expense.'

* * •

WITH cynical contempt, Roosevelt already laid the
" basts for such,a step in his radio speech last Sunday.

He spoke of "several million” unemployed “who worked
occasionally, when, they felt like. jt, and others who
preferred not to work at aH.” With this vile statement
he showed not only a heartless disregard for the en-
forced suffering of the jobless workers, but a vicious
desire to arouse those with jobs against the unem-
ployed. as “people too lazy to work,” as hoboes, or as
tramps.

Now he proposes to turn the unemployed oyer to
the tender mercies of the “railroads, police and sher-
iffs,” and of his brutal prison camp keepers. In this
way Roosevelt hopes to reduce the cost to the capital-

ists of caring for the unemployed, and dispose easily

of those who resist the carrying through of his hunger
program

And he hopes to wm popular support for these
detestable plans by turning his propaganda machine
loose on the job of picturing the unemployed as
"criminal” elements, or at best "worthless vagrants.”

* * * ’ ’ *>•¦
THESE so-called "Transient camps” should be tought
* relentlessly by every worker, employed as well as
unemployed.

Every workers organization should immediately
adopt resolutions of protest against these camps' send-
ing in such resolutions for publication in the workers’
press.

Protest demonstrations should be organized in every
city against prison camps, against forced labor, for
adequate relief, and for unemployment Insurance!

The Unemployed Councils should be built into power-
ful, mass fighting bodies in the course of the struggle

for these demands. >

The ranks of the workers should be united—em-
ployed and unemployed, A. F. of L. members. Commu-
nists, Socialists and non-Party workers—in the fight
against forced labor and for Jobless insurance.

Now, comrades, is the time to act. Build and
strengthen the unemployed movement. Close your
ranks. Refuse to go further in a game where the
cards are stacked against you.

Plan Huge Protest
Meet Against Arrest

of Silk Strikers
EASTON. Pa.—Preparations for a

huge protest meeting against the ar-
rest of the heroic silk strikers are
being made in Phlllipsburg, N. J. The
meeting will be held at. Cedar Audi-
torium by the strikers together with
the International Labor Defense.

Two days ago, John Modncy, a silk
striker, was arrested by the State
Police at Bath. Pa., because he ap-

! peared on a picket line. Bob Roberts,
j one of the picket captains, was ar-
rested bv the Easton nolle*.

YOU CANT FATTEN THE BIRD ON RED HERRING! —By Burck
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Red Volunteers Flock
to Chinese Red Army

Quotas Over-Fulfilled in Campaign to Enlist
Million More Red Fighters

BULKIN, Central Chinese Soviet
Republic. (By Mail)/ Under the
slogan, "A million new soldiers for
the Chinese Red Army,” the Chinese
Soviet districts are carrying out a
recruiting drive to-smash the sixth
anti-Oommunist campaign, and to
win new territory for the Soviets^

Already in this city alone, four new
divisions, of 10,000 each, have been
recruited. The Red Trade Unions

Jaffa Police Kill 10
When Arabs Protest

Zionist Oppression

JERUSALEM, Oct. 37—Ten Arabs
and one policemaji are killed, and
many Injured, as police attempted to
break up a demonstration r! Arabs
in Jaffa, in protest against, the Zion-
ist campaign to drive the Arab farm-
ers from the land.

Supported by the British imperial-
ists, the Zionists are buying up land
and driving away the Arabs.

Steel-helmeted policemen opened
fire as the Arabs attempted to march
through the streets of Jaffa in pro-
test against the impertalist-Zionist
attacks on them as a national mi-
nority.

have raised two divisions of workers.
Another division is composed of
agricultural workers, and the fourth
of apprentices and artisans.

For the first time in Chinese his-
tory, the wives and mothers of work-
ers and farmers are urging their
men-folk to enter the Red Army. The
job of a soldier has been tradition-
ally regarded as the lowest, occupa-
tion which a Chinese could take. But
the fight of the emancipated masses
of the Chinese Soviet districts against
the armies of the Nanking butchers
has completely changed all that. In
the Red districts today to join the
Red Army is recognized as a high
honor.

In the Soviet districts of Kiangsi
Province, the Young Communist
League has organized a division, to
be called the International Division
of Young Communists. .

At a single mass meeting in Pao
Hsien, a small city, 700 joined the
Red Army. Within two days. 1,500
more volunteered in this town. In
the town of Ka Hsien, the quota of
volunteers was doubled in the first
month.

Practices abandoned since the
feudal days before the 1911 revolu-
tion have been revived by the Xuo-
mintang government in an effort to

Have You a Burck
In Your Home?

NEW YORK.—Jacob Burck, our j
staff cartoonist, threw his crayon j
into the ring yesterday by taking
up the challenge of Michael Gold. |
Dr. Luttinger, Edward Newhouse

I and Helen Luke to be the first
to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000 Daily
Worker Drive.

When reminded of the two-and-
a-half week advantage which
“Spinach” and “Literature” have
over him, Burck expressed full |
confidence that, he would be able !
to overcome the handicap. His j

: technique In accomplishing this
| alii be to sell the original draw-

ings of his cartoons appearing
each day to the highest bidder.

The one who sends in the larg-
est contribution to Burck’s credit

' on any one day WILL RECEIVE
I THE ORIGINAL DRAWING OF
IT H E CARTOON APPEARING
| THAT DAY. I i| Do we hear any bids? - |

smash the power of the Red forces.
It is sending criminals from the
prisons to colonize any district which
is won back from the Reds, and the
infamous Pau-Tsla system of retribu-
tion hss been revived, on the advice
of the foretgn advisers.

This is the system of organizing
families into groups of ten, called
Pau, and Paus into aggregates of five,
called Tsift. If any member of any
of these families is accused of revo-
lutionary activity, the whole Pau-
Tsia. which may consist of 200 to
500 persons, is punished.

Italian Anti-Fascist
Organizers Receive

Savage Sentences
Women Shoe Workers

Strike, Win Pay
Increase

ROME (By Mail'.—The strength of
anti-Fascist activity in Italy is tes-
tified to by the severity of sentence
passed on discovered anti-Fascists in
recent weeks.

Twelve years in prison was im-
posed on Gaetana Chiarini by a spe-
cial tribunal on Sept. 33. for organ-
izing a Young Workers' Center in
Verona. Twelve years rr.> also the
sentence of Natale Colarich. who
with four others was charged with
organizing anti-Fascist groups in
Gorizia. Poia, and Trieste. The others,
Clemente Purger, Martino Montagna

and two others, received senten-es
ranging from six to eight years.

Eraldo Venezia and Saverio Mosca,
charged with “being members of a
subversive organization.” wrere each
sentenced to five years on Sept. 27.

Two thousands women workers of
a shoe factory in San Agostino. near
Niguarda, who had been receiving •!

to 7 lire a day (about 60c to sll.
struck against a proposed wage cut.
The cut was withdrawn the same day.
They then demanded an Increase in
wages, which they won within an-
other half day.

In Niguarda the owners of a
machine works, having decided on a
wage cut. did not dare impose it.
Instead they closed down the works,
and later fehired the workers one by
one In lower categories, at corre-
spondingly lower wages.

Strikes Face French
Premiers’ Wage Slash
Plan to Pay for War

PARIS. Oct. 27. Widespread
strikes of civil servants, teachers, and
other government employees are ex-
pected as Premier Albert Sarraut is
preparing to call for sharp slashes in
the pay of government workers to
make up a $333,000,000 deficit in the
budget.

He also announced that he would
carry out his predecessors’ policy with
respect to debts to America, and
would also refuse to enter into any
separate discussions with Germany
on the question of disarmament.

Japan Carrying Out Tanaka Plan in Every Detail
ON THE second anniversary of the |robber war of Japanese Imperial- :
ism against the Chinese people, any
account of its events cannot but re-
veal their exact dove-tailing with the
“Tanaka Memorandum” of 1927. This
was a document never supposed to
have been made public. Indeed, Jap-
anese government officials deny that
such a document ever existed, that
it is; as published by the revolution-
ary press, “a forgery.” If so, the
Mikado’s generals have been letter-
perfect in carrying out this “forgery”
in every detail.

The invasion of Manchuria was,
when begun two years ago, excused
as due to an “attack by Chinese” who
“happened” to become suddenly hos-
tile. When Japanese troops advanced
northward beyond the Chinese East-
ern Railway, their officers “explained”
that it was “just to repair a bridge
over the Nonni River.” When they
swarmed Southward across the Great
Wall and into Jehol. Tokio accounted
for this by saying that the Chinese
had “provoked” the sensitive generals
commanding the invaders. All ap-
peared to be “unforeseen accidents.”

Events Follow Tanaka Plan.
But astoundingly enough, each and

every movement, the seizure of rail-
ways, the building of new ones be-
tween certain cities, the establish-
ment of the fake “independent” gov-
ernment of Manchukuo, even the
tactics and the hypocritic excuses
given, were, one and all, laid down
in this supposed “forged” document,
written years before! In the face
of these cold facts, can Japanese
imperialism still deny that, in 1927,
Baron Tanaka, then Premier, out-
lined, in a secret memorandum ad-
dressed to the Mikado, a diaboligcal
plan for bloody military conquest,
first of the Far East and later of
the whole world? Will any apologist
come forward now, to claim that all
Japanese military actions in Asia
since September 18. 1931, occurred by
“mere chance” and were not well-
prepared long before?

What Is Important, is not limited
by how far the program of Baron
Tanaka has been put into effect, but
how much of it remains as the present
plan of action of Japanese imperial-
;sm, and—what the working class can
do to stop it.

Next Step—Against U.S.S.R.
Therefore, let us examine the next

step of the Tanaka Memorandum’s
plan, which concerns an attack of the
Soviet Union and further expansion
into Mongolia and China. As regards
the Soviet Union, the document, after
asserting that, to carry out the seizure
of more territory, Japan must “in-
evitably" attack the .U. S. S. R.,
speaks of “crossing swords with Rus-
sia on the fields of Mongolia, in or-
der to gain control of the wealth of
North Manchuria, as part of our pro-
gram of national development.”

The Soviet Union with its slogan

Step by Step Infamous Anti-Soviet Scheme Is
Fulfilled, While Workers, Peasants

Bleed, Sweat, Starve

of "We want not one foot of foreign !
soii, but will fight for every inch of
our own!” has no imperialist aims.
But Japanese imperialism and its
puppet "Manchukuo,” continually tries
to represent the Soviet Union as a
“menace,” and utters hysterical cries
of alarm, all to cover up Japanese
preparations to attack.

So far, the firm peace policy of the
Soviet Union, and the vigilance 'of
the world proletariat, have defeated
the provocative plans of Japanese,
as well as other imperialists. But
Japanese imperialism persists in pro-
vocations. Every means, fair and
foul, are used to draw’ the Soviet
Union into "crossing swords” with
Japan—or Manchukuo, which is the
same thing. We must therefore,
sound the alarm to all workers, and
call for protest and resistance against
the impending attack on the Soviet
Union.

Plans Against Chinese Masses.
Concerning China, the Tanaka

Memorandum said, in part: "We must
pursue our own military ends . .
in order to destroy the military, po-
litical and economic development of
China.” At present, with the com-
plete surrender of the Kuomintang
to international Imperialism, it is ob-
vious that future attacks of Japan
will be directed mere than before
against the sole unifying center of
the national liberation struggles of
the Chinese people—the Provisional
Soviet Government of China.

The toiling masses must look, not
only back upon what Japanese im-
perialists have done, but also for-
ward to what they intend and plan
to do. as set forth in the Tanaka
Memorandum. And on this basis or-
ganize and act to prevent further
enslavement of the Chinese people,
and stop the planned attack on the
Soviet Union!

Japanese Workers and War
Two years of experience have

shown the Japanese workers the
falsity of the bourgeois promise that
"war will bring prosperity.” The rob-
ber war against China has brought
prosperity only to the banking barons
and war profiteers. To the wage
workers it brought the following:

Increased unemployment: Even ac-
cording to government figures, which
are doctored to conceal the truth, the
percentage of "officially registered”
unemployed, to the total number of
workers, rose from 5.2 per cent in
1930 to 7 per cent in October. 1932,
or from 368.363 to 503.958. By nu-

jmerous tricks, this government figure

1 conceals the fact that at least 3,000,-

000 workers, or 40 per cent of all
workers, are unemployed today in
Japan. Further, there is no unem-
ployment or other social insurance,
and though the government is to
spend 1.300,000,000 yen ($1 at current
rate equals 3.84 yen) for this year,
it appropriates only 7,000,000 yen “to
aid the unemployed!”

Wage Cut

Lower Wages: Government sta-
tistics admit that since the war be-
gan, the actual wr ages paid in money
have been reduced 12 per cent. But
this is only a part of the wage re-
duction suffered. There was an ad-
ditional indirect wage cut against all
workers, by inflation, of 11 per cent
in only the first year of war. through
higher prices. Figures are lacking for
the second year of war, but prices of
food and clothing have tremendously
increased. In one month alone, Jan-
uary 1933, food prices rose 8 per cent!
Women' workers, of whom there are
proportionately many, were cut in
wages more than the men. More,
women labor in Japan is actually en-
slaved, kept in barracks under con-
tract. with parents. And the highest
wage for women in textile mills in
January 1933, was a miserable 77 sen
(about 20 cents U. S.). The highest
male labor (skilled shipbuilders) of
257 yen, cqualls only 66 cents, U. S.
money.

All Conditions Worse

No reduction in hours: The usual
work-day is 10 to 11 hours, often
more; overtime is not pair for in many
cases. War has not shortened the
hours.

Speed-up: War has intensified
speed-up to a killingpace, especially
in war supply plants, marine trins-
port, etc.

No rest days: The vast majority
of workers work every day. There
are no “days of rest” in Japan for
workers. No “Sundays.” no five-day
week. War lias brought no change—-
no rest day the year round!

Forced collections: Besides “fines”
frequently taken from workers wages,
the bosses and reformists have used
the war to compel workers to con-
tribute from their miserable wages
“for national defense.” Much of
such funds went into grafters' pock-
ets who did the collecting.

No collective agreements: Even
where there arc reformist unions
(only 8 per cent of the workers are
organized), the bosses deal with work-
ers "Individually.” The war has not
changed this

Ruling Class Terror: All strikes
are treated as “police questions.”
Since war began, at any hint of dis-
content in munition plants, police
with machine guns are posted within
the factories to watch every move-
ment.

In short: The robber war has
brought more hunger, worse slavery!

Two years of war have added a
hellish burden to the always miser-
able existence of the toiling peasants
of Japan. The feudal landlords, al-
lied with the financial oligarchy, with
their underlings of usurers, kith s
and speculators, after unloading the
burden of crisis on to the peasant
toilers, added the unbearable burden
of war—the sacrifice of blood and
ever mounting taxation. Hundreds of
thousands actually starve. Famine
conditions, with whole families living
on grass and leaves, widely prevail.

Landlords have raised rents 15 per
cent each year. And thought food is
higher in the cities, the prices paid
the peasant grower are less than ever,
when the tax-gatherer leaves any-
thing to sell. Rent, for w’hieh land-
lords are refusing to take produce
and demand cash, takes 25 per cent
of the peasant's crop.

$7 a Year to Live
Taxes—and since everything is

taxed, the government even making
the peasants pay special taxes to pay
the police for terrorizing them—the
existing taxes are constantly in-
creased. Taxes of al kinds, includ-
ing support of the robber war, take
50 per cent of the tolling peasants'
crop. The average toiling tenant
peasants therefore has only 25 per
cent of his crop, approximately 25
yen in value (about $7 in U. S. money
at current rates), to live on, per fam-
ily per year.

If he borrows money, he cannot
repay, with interest at around 12
per cent and even multiplied by usu-
rers’ tricks—and whatever he owns
is seized. Debts of the yeoman-ten-
ants are three times that of the
kulak per “tan,” and the total peas-
and debt is now estimatedat 5,500,000,-
000 yen. The grown son is carried
off to war, to “save the empire;”
he young daugher, a mere school
girl, sold (quite legally!) into slavery
at a factory or prostitution in the
"yoshiwara,” by contract. The small
owner holds to his land to the last,
but when he sells it, pressed as he is,
he gets much less than its value.

Bent and worn with unending and
unpaid toil, starved and terrorized,
the war is the last straw. No won-
der that we read the following sig-
nificant line written by a peasant of
the Tokio prefecture: “Every day
the police arrest hunger rioters in
our village. But evejy day, too, some
policeman disappears.”

DIMITROFF MAKES NAZI
WITNESS’ EVIDENCE A

DEFENSE FOR HIMSELF
Smashes Force of Evidence About His Pass-

port When Nazi From Austria
„

Is Put On Stand
AT THE GERMAN FRONTIER, Oct. 27 (Via Zurich).—George DimHroff.

Bulgarian Communist defendant in the Reichstag fire trial, brought Judgft
Bucnger to his feet, roaring with rage, as he turned the evidence of a Na*l
witness into e*. !d*nce in his own defense at today’s session of the trial \n the
Reichstag bu’iding, Berlin. The witness was Stefan Krcyer, Nazi leader of

Linz, Austria. Earlier in the trial,
an attempt had been made to im-
peach Dimitroff by showing that tha
passport which he used in Germany
was a forged one.

When Dimitroff asked Kroyer if be
was aware that Nazis in Austria -work
illegally, carry false passports, and
reside unregistered with the police,
Kroyev had no reply but the roared
question: “What has this got to do
with the Reichstag fire?” The pre-
siding judge was forced to call
Kroyer to order.

Eyeing the Nazi contemptuously,
Dimitroff continued that he had n 3
intention whatever of comparing
Nazis with Communists. They were
at. opposite poles. He had only
wanted to show that working ille-
gally and having false passports was
no specialty of Communists. (Note:
in European countries every person
must, have a passport and be regis-
tered with the police). The judge,
losing his head, roared at Dimitroff,
in an indescribable tone of hatred
for this man who insists on exposing
all the hypocritical pretenses of tne
Nazi court and government.

Kroyer was the companion of Ber-
tbold Karwahne and Kurt Frey, Nazi
witnesses who Wednesday tangled
themselves in contradictions attempt-
ing to prove they saw Torgler with
van der Lubbe on the afternoon of
the fire. Kroyer's testimony differed
in many ways from that of both the
others, who had already contradict'd
themselves and each other.

Austria Bans FJS.U.
for Exposure of

Anti-Soviet Lies
Appeal Made to Send

Protest Telegrams
to Embassy

NEW YORK.—The Friends of the
Soviet Union received yesterday a
report from their International Bur-eau In Amsterdam that the Austrian
section of the F.S.U. has been out-
lawed by the Dolfuss government.
This is one more indication of the
growing strength of fascism in Aus-
tria.

Vienna was the source of the most
recent world-wide campaign of slan-
der about "starvation, infanticide and
cannibalism” in the Soviet Union.
Cardinal Innitzer of the Catholic
Church there was the "discoverer” of
this sad state of affairs in the work-
ers’ land, where they have just har-
vested the biggest crop in their his-
tory, where there is work for every-
one and where no one goes hungry.
Th fascists combined with the Chris-
tian Socialist Party in Austria to
demand the suppression of the
Friends of the Soviet Union there,
who exposed Innit,zer’s lies and ral-
lied the masses of Austrian workers
to the defense of the Soviet Union.

The American Friends of the So-
viet Union have called upon all their
branches, and other organizations, to
send telegrams and resolutions of pro-
test to the Austrian Embassy in
Washington, and to local consulates,
demanding that the right of the
F.S.U. in Austria to work legally be
restored and that no suppressive
measures be used against it.

The international secretary of the
F.S.U., Walter Stoecker, is still in
jail in Germauy, and the F.S.U. in
that country has been outlawed, de-
spite which it still manages to carry
on. under great handicaps, the work
of spreading the truth about the So-
viet Union, thus counteracting .ih
some measure the vile slanders
against the U.S.S.R. by Hitler and his
murderous Nazi gangs.

Call Chicago Youth
Conference to Plan
Anti-War Congress

CHICAGO—In preparation for a
broad youth anti-w'ar congress In
Chicago, a conference of representa-
tives of all youth organizations, re-
gardless of their religious or political
beliefs, has been called for Wednes-
day evening. Nov. I, by the Chicago
"rovisional Youth Committee Against
War.

At this conference, which has been
endorsed by Henri Borbltsse, chair-
man of the International Committee
Against War, delegates from the
World Youth Congress Against War
and Fascism, held in Paris in Sep-
tember. will report., as v.lll delegates
from the recent United States Con-
gress Against War.

This conference will be held at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 1, at Y.M.C.A.
Central College, 19 South LaSalle St.
The headquarters of the Provisional
Committee are 208 N. WelhrSt.. Room
310, telephone Dearborn 9533. All
youth organizations are urged to send
delegates to the conference.

* « *

Manifesto Adonted in Springfield
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.—The rank

and file membership of the Socialist-
led Unemployed League forced adop-
tion of the manifesto of the United
States Congress Aga’nst War. despite
the opposition of Raymond Dow.
head of the League, at a meeting
Ot. 20.

Dow and other leaders objected to
the pa-agraoh calling for demonstra-
tions. picketing and. strikes as weapons
against war. Despite the adoption of
the manifesto by a large majority.
Ilia “Springfield Union” reported the
following day that the question had
been tabled.
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